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MATTERS OF MOMENT
7AMBIA may quit the' Commonwealth, leaders should have been equally incautious 
^ President Kaunda and his Foreign Minis- and aberrant is evidence of their inexperience 
ter, the extremist Mr. Kapwepwe, emphasized and of the common African failing of equating , - 
that threat in Lusaka and London last week, pretensions with performance 

quite reasonably and *
Zambia May Quit accurately calculating _ „ . ^ ^

■ that the very idea of Kaunda Govenment w^ repeate Jy
such a withdrawal misled over I^odesia by l^r. WjImii, who, 

would produce immediate proposals for much assui^ the Common-
increased aid for Zambia in the predicament wealth Prime Mimsters m Lagos m Janu^ , 
which she has brought on herself by recklessly ^ j,. . , that sanctions^ would bring;
risking her whole economy, and especially her down the Smith Government
communications, on an emotional impulse to In Britain m weeks, not months, and 
sever relations with neighbouring Rhodesia, (1) cH”’
because that country has wisely refused to London through Lusaka, 'indicated that he • 
introduce the disastrous one-man-one-vote expected its collapse by early March Atoost 
system and so inevitably destroy her present alone among -Umted Kmgdom publicaUons, 
and her -future prospects, ahd (2) because the East Africa and RHODESiA scomed that pro- 
Wilson Government, for all its bluster, has had phecy, expressing its conviction that there was 

- to admit that it cannot use military force not the slightest likelihood that sanctions would .
^ ' against a Britislr State which assumed its inde- ever cause Rhodesi^ to surrender their future 

pendence only to ensure that African political to politicims in the United Kingdom whom 
advancement should not be extorted by clamour they' profoundly mistrust. Havmg n^ 
buimust be earned by merit. Despite its reached the same conclusion Zambia felt that 
insistence that it is always guided solely by the notification of an mten ion to lepe the Com- 
highest principles, the Zambian Government monwealth offered the last remaining hope of 
has shown insincerity and folly-insiiicerity by exertmg pressure upon the British Government ; 
the expedient compromise of . continuing to v|o resort to military force. Fortunately fpr; ^
purchase from Rhodesia aU the coal aiuf coke Rhodesia (and commonsense),; and uiffortunr; : ■ 
which the Wankie ColUefy has been ready to '>tely for the theoreticians in Zambia, the news : 
sell for advance payment in foreign currency, coiiicided with a grave political, financial and ■ ' 
ind folly in: assuming that the cdpper which is economic crias jn Britain-^to say nothing of 

' the only important export, and consequently the World Cup football matches—.and it has 
the mainstay of the economy, could reach therefore aroused little public attention; and 

• world markets in nearly normal quantities by as.the Prime Minister was about to yisit Russia 
routes suddenly improvised as substitutes for he could not dramatize it. He has flown back 
carriage by rail through Rhodesia to the frOfii Moscow to wrestle with much more 
Mozambique port of Beira. That Mr.,Wilson urgent issues, issues so fateful for fifty million 
and other British' Ministers should have mis- Britons that scarcely any of them cares at this 
judged the situation so absurdly is not surpris- moment whether or not Zambia, and other 
ing, for they have been preposterously gullible malcontented African States pull out of the' 
on every aspect of Central African affairs ever Commonwealth. Of those who give the matter 

' ■ since Labour came to power. That Zambia’s a thought probably a large majority would.
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say: “ Go, and God bless you ; and thank you upstart politicians.Now the force has b^n 
for making it quite clear that, as we have long damaged beyond possibility of rehabilitation, 
suspected, the Commonwealth has become a 

.. nonsense, because its counsels has been so
short-sighted swamped by the 'premature As iff other newly*ifldependent Statw . v 
admission of so many small, unviable, inex- (Kenya in particular because of its splendid.

work against Mau Mau), the Special Branch. :
; vyas especially disliked by extremist African 

politicians, for pne of its 
Special Branch A main 4uties had been . to .

. More prominence had been given by the Political Target keep the Government con- 
Press to Lmbia^^s dismissal last week of the ■ ■ tmuously briefed^ on the --
Inspector-General of Police, his deputy, and activities of subversiomsts, all of whom were 
fifteen white officers of the Special Branch. If f^S^ge^n political or trade unjon work or 

’ , was, of course, presented as both. The men who organized the agitations
Two Standards a startling development, which frightened the disastrously defeatist

whereas it can have sur- Macmillan - Macleod coterie into granting . 
prised those who arp know- independence to their countries long before 

ledgeable about the country only because all they were fit for such.responsibilities naturally
- seventeen were told simultaneously to leave abhored those who had watched and recorded 

Zambia within ten days. The well-informed their often unpleasant careers, which had-in 
had foreseen some such operation, but had many cases been punctuated by jail sentence 
expected the discharges to be in two or three for serious crimes. Consequently, the Special 
batches spitad over the next four or fivp Branch archives were destroyed, either wholly 
months, for the simple reason that many of the or selectively, in a numberW countries as sooii

. men gave notice some time ago of their wish as African Ministers could sink without trace '
„ . to leave early nextj^ear.IT'aced with that vote intelligence about themselves and/or their - 

. of no-confidence. Ministers have preferred to associates which had been compiled over a 7^, 
appear- to feke the initiative themselves long, period for th& protection of the State. - 
Whether they would have acted if resignafions In more than a few cases men who were now 
had not already been lodged cannot of course Ministers or senior officials knew that the 

, be known, but, so far as we are aware, there police files must have details of their mal- ' 
has been.no public reference in Zambia to the practices and their contacts with irresponsible,
.decision of inany. of the most senior police daifjgrous, or seditious groups of individuals,' 
officers to depart. There has been scarcely any through whom some had received large pay- 
criticism of the dismissals without notice and ments from Communist, neo-Communist, or , 
without explanation by United Kingdom news- American sources. That the Special Branch 
-papers. Will anyone believe that they \vould in Zambia had assembled much information 

' have shown such complacency if seventeen of this general type must be assumed, for its . 
senior Africans had been sacked in Rhodesia ? major task, was to keep the Government - 
Only about-half-a-dozen Europeans can now informed of persons and movements that foi 
be left in the Special Branch in Zambia; and ideologfcal or venal.reaspns might threaten its 
they are:not likely to want to remain, for they existence,

• . can no longer retain whatever residue of hope 
they may still have had earlier this month.
Whi^^ in other Government^ depart- iiiere are-strong, grounds forthe belief that

; . . menu (many of whom had also arranged to some Ministers in Zambia Jiave wanted the
' i J^ire next ye^) and white men in non-official Special .Branch to concentrate on the acquisi-^ .

, :eroFJoyment wUl be more than ever anxious to tion of-intelligence about the situation in -
- retire from the country now that one of the " Rhodesia, and on encouraging

two mam props to Security (and to ,the Presi- Impact of and assisting the non-Zambian 
dent personally)-has bera so suddenly and Rhodesia African nationalist parties which 
StgnificanUy weakened. The other prop, the had been given hospitality in
Amy, IS still firmly controlled by |U Vhite Lusaka, especially the' Zimbabwe African 
cjfficcrs. who perfom their duties m the tradi^ People’s Union and the Zimbabwe African, 
rionalnianner and have no (ruck with politics National Union, extremist organizations *$-• . 
(which makM them an ineyit^e, target for which have been proscribed in Rhodesia, their 
aihbitious political mtnguers). The police had country of origin. Z.A.P.U. and Z.A.N.U. -

' ^gun tq be infiltrated by African of zealots now in Zambia coUect and dispatch to ' ''

8cfe EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA
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i«i ■
order would submit to pressure and become thosentthe top. It will be su^nsmg ^d a

and further warnmg—if control be not now taken 
over by the President. That would at least 
minimize anxiety, which must be widespread. 5

-J-

apcessory to plans for murder, arson, 
other crimes in nei^bouring Rhodesia with 
whose stand they must have had yarymg

it-s

Criminal lunacy Not to Settle >ith Rhodesia
No Better, Terms WiU Be (Mitained by Delay, Says Mr, Sandys J r

DUNCAN SANDYS. M.P, >^d ^ 1^ ...
^ airport on Sunday on returning from a weeks “possesion. There is nobody else with whom he can deal. ; 
visit to Rhodesia, where he had met about 40 persons Rhodesians readily recognize that, with 20 Africans >■ .

, prominent in all circles, that it was absolutely essential, ,0 oncJuro^n.^a blajik -Nrdy^mns. '
, to find, an early solution to the Rhodesian problem. able to assure responsible democratic govemmenl.\'tverv responsible person wanted a settlement by . v

negotiation, which meant that each side must make Baas for Compromise ^ \

must in time inflict upon the country, and therefore an land tenure on a racial basis.
bwli^owlS^m^certarnthatth^^^

• Salisbury to Which the Wuy
. H.pr.ssgaveMer.pageprominencehew^^^^

Substitute Sense for Sanctions jied that the settlement is ‘acceptable to the people of
^-Trarold Wilson and Jan Smith must come to terms. Rhodesia as a whole’.
This futile dtjel has gone on long enough. It is time to -a naUon-wide referendufti is obviously imprac- 

' subsUtute sense foi sancUons. ou,„i • >i<»l>Je. It might be possible to gather representative
^'Looking around, it is hard do believe that Rhodesia- lopjniong with the help of some suitable commission.-

is in a state of siege. In the towhs and pn the farms . .
«0Dle are cheerful and confident. The stores are well , - «i Believe Talks Will Succeed”
locked. -While British warships W^k“de tte ^Jt of optimistic. I‘SelievjS’the talks will «»oee<l. .
Beira. petrol comes in ^ ^ Neither Mr. Wilson, nor Mr. Smith can afford to let -

. SIS
,, British Govemmenl can, no douM, keep up the fight, lunacy".

But they top '“Yi SThom'^lK^wrison Mr. Sandys had two long talks with Mr. Smitl^ Ife

CO.T„»,.....

?*" ‘^5.irh thl fmure constitution would be decided by council of the Tobacco Association.
meTritUh Government. Mr. Midhael Stewart, the Foreign Secret^, s^d

■ »‘”.^^^•li^e; “ on Sunday in an interview on American television that ,
’‘••rn'S^'that dlmand is dropped the negotiations will rarne settlement was at present m sight m l^esia. and _ •

■ ..'y
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Mr. Smith’s “No Surrender” Speech
, Rhodeeia lo Riding Sanctions Better Than Expected

Parliament, contained the following passages , written it wd f •
•The Ulks are going according to my prediction. I us 

never thought we would be able to finish them iii a are cotapletily out of
matter of days or weeks. I always believed it would be Rhodesians. T^tey are so much out of step they mrght
a question of months. I still believe so. almost be in a different world.

“So.far we have.made very little progress, but at the . Increasine '

no intention of giving up so early in the game. between Britain-and Rhodesia. £ say this regretfully. Time is
“The British, as usual, have been very clever and pro- ,g great healer, and - when this exercise is over no doubt the 

duced a well-prepared plan. While the talks of peace wound inflicted by the BriUsh Government wiH hwl; but tte
:■ and rt^onciliat^ are taking ‘ffl S? J?eTol^rSn^"Tbi^La';‘!f^'otl'e ^rt^^o'f

been intensified, probably in the misguided belief that *,hich is conducive to the establishment of harmonious relauons. 
we. the Rhodesian Government, are susceptible to -i welcome the break in the talks. There is now a clearer 
intimidatiori. Here, of course, they are very wrong. We' understanding of the posidon between our two countries, and I 
have learnt much abbut unctions in the tet eight of Sr'siUontfom ftS ulis c™Z.e°
months, and in Ihany of the important centres in the ..J pleased that in Mr. Wilson’s speech in the House

' world we have our representatives who are continually Commons he said Uiat he £elt.jt jvas necessary to force the 
reporting back to us. Their reports are consistent, in pace. This,, has always been my line of thinking. As I said 
that from the time the talks started pressure was built: “ *'•<>"
up as far as sanctions are concerned. ..| ((’'difflcult to understand how the British ihime

- Minister claims that Britain was cvsying the can for Rhodesia 
and was sheltering Rhodesia. He complained; and it is no use

“I have in my possession some incredible evidence of Britain complaining about this; They are in this position because ■ 
thepartlhatisbeingplayedbyBritain. for example, in of their own choosing, certainly not because of ours, If their , 
the present Z^bian boi^ott of the Railways. When . •rb%»rss'^nTt^^rhtTRTXa“"^^^^ 
this operation is all over the whole story will be revealed. .,.Qhe thing more than anything else we want at the mpmeni ^ w.. 
The truth always comes out. and with this will be is for everyone in the world, including Britain, to leave us alone. ■'
revealed a Machiavellian scheme of how the Zambian . Their injerference is hindering, not helping, and their stalled
SSViUcarfo^^ ■ i-SnUo‘*'o'urX;.itr^Sa^^^

“Meanwhile; in spite "of all this, the , ra^ent.
Rhodesian economy is taking all the hurdles^tTiave ..wben Britain took our case to the United Nations and
been put before it in a magnificent ihanner. Of course, stirred up Communist support for an unprecedented blockade 

■ certain sanctions of our economy'have been adversely l>M,i«. w« this shelter? When Britain plundej^ our
affected. I would like to say how gmteful I am. and sttte'llT&SJ're'^^^^^
Government, to the vep! stout-hearted efforts that so „cTi.day urging the Governments of other countriei in the'. . ,
many people and so many industries are putting up in world to strengthen their sanctions'; is this the sort of shelter .-'f

-spite of the dimculties-that confront them. On the other they are referring to? it must be some perverted interpretation,.
. . hand many . oth„ ind^tries are: more buoyant now o. dio^En^uh^lang^ge^a.^has "

than they were before November II. Rhodesia, Britain has placed herself at the head of those forces
“Generally, we are nding sanctions better, far better, which are bent on the destruction of Rhodesia and the ruiha- .

than we exited. I think this is the result of a well- tion of our economy. ■ s
highly effipient, and sophisticated economy, an " “I he lef'alone and for Briuin to "op laadl"!* ■

economyjhic'h i^n keeping w^h civilhmd government ll;‘ h^nfa5lin\TBj!H£!^''?rfp2;t^^airrw^SkML^ :
ivilized government which ha^ at its disposal a highly in particular ^ vteave us alone uid kMp.your'^Idp uncharitable .. . *

Intellittcnt and a highly principled community all living shelter to yourselves.’ . • ^ : •
in a highly civilized country. It fs because of this thir ,„„".Ap?« bom setting ^fewfacts^^ect as I have domU havu - ;

' we havTlien.o»«^ssful^n combating the incmdible ^“kir/p,?ce**r^T»se‘^^^^^^ .
. sanctions that have been imposed against-us.- sancSohs are not, worrying us all that muchM.hope, as I think .

. “The more Britain builds up sanctions, the more we Wl |ano people hope;-that the talks will succeed. Neither Britaiu ' :
fight and'strive to overcome them. In many cases we bom continuing the present state of . s

,^ve done so successfully.,Indeed, receptly thcfe have ^
been some examples of signal successes which have "My colleagues in Government and I all feel the same. W» .. 
been put before me. I have had figures this week which have set our course, and have no intention whatsoever of r. ,
show an improvemern in our economy compared with , <wviaung. We will hiever surrender ui threats. We wUl never 
lb. V.m.. fimr last month ' surrender to sancuons. We are not the sort of people who wfllthe same time last month. .. J, ^ surrender to anything."

I never cease to be amazed at how badly the British - ^
Government have been advised on the Rhodesian ques
tion from November II last year. One can only go on Mr. Wrathall. the Finance Minister, referred on 
hoping that at some time there may be an improvement. Monday to the “Alice in Wonderland” decision (A the
How it is that a countty with so magy reppesentatijjps British authorities that Rhodesian funds in London
still resident here cannot see what is so obviously staring might hot be used to pay British shippers for goods '
them in the face I d^not understand—namely, that the exported before December 18. More than £lm. was
stronger the sanctions the stronger the Rhodesian owed to British car manufacturers alone, and they and
resisunce becomes. I do not deny that a handful of others would now have to wait for their money. Pay"
people in this country disagree with what I am saying, ment would be made to a blocked account in Rhodesia.

Britain's MachUvelllan Scheme

■ ■

Mr. Wilson's Ideas of ‘‘Sbeffer"
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Zambia Threatens to Leave the Commonwealth
.- . President Kaunda’s Bitter (jiticisms of British Government

At his installation as the first Chancellor of the new 
University of Zambia he bitterly criticized H>I. 
Government for havii]g persuad^ other member 
States of the Commonwealth to agree to postponement 

- of the next conference of Commonwealth Prime

■t
Body Without a Soul

, -...................................... .... , . . "While the British Oovemment may have the ability to
Mintsters from July unttl September, and continued:— organize the calling of the Commonwealth Conference in

September when in fact pressing problems called for country to remain in a Commonwealth in whwh there lies

- iet^n wlm^hLToSrtion
“So. gravely, we must think again. .This h^ been ,,eahh"or'any'* other '^^^"givlng'up a certain

■ and still is an agonizing' period. -But if leaving the amount of freedom in word and d^. But here we are bemg 
Commonwealth is the only way Zambia can show that requeued to give up principles, which thing we cannot do. So.

■ soulless cleverness wins rounds but hot victories, then *«vely, \re must think again
we-must take this step. ,e:;i;^rcrSon“^liirisV"onirSS"i.5f^^^^^^^ ' ■

“Zambia can never feel completely free so long as racialist ^^at soulless cleverness wins rounds but not victories,- Inca 
minorities control die affairs of our fellow-men in neigh- We must take this step, 
bpuring territories. No matter what she did she would be a 
target of men and women whose only code' of behaviour is 
tint based on colour, somedting for which thev have no 
right whatsoever, tarn or otherwise, to claim as a certificate 
of ^ry or shame, for that is something which to all, thinking 
people is not for human beings to say.

i

- “If this decision is taken. British Or other Commonw^th 
persons living in Zambia, whether thw^ citizens or residents . ,
should have no fears at ail. We a^on principlts, not on 
necessity”.

Britain’s record in Zambia in eduMtional matters 
was, the President had said, “most criminal’’, for she 
had left the country as the most uneducated and the 
least prepared for independMce' of all the 'African

*
*'

Above Racialism•

...

ra<^'lt'’we‘ dtd wlf^o'Sd'hair no “moral or political right During a visit to London last **
to condemn racialism. Let every Zambian remain true to these Minister. Mr. Kapwepwe. spoke <?.f the hkelihood ttat
principles in spite o^U temptations. ^ ' . , , Zambia would quit the Commonwealth, and on his .

“But I feel strongly that' the ethics of the British, of Spnday he said in a'television interview ttat

. 3.55,■
most strongly about what is happening in Smith rigime qmckly might mean the end of the present 

Rhpdesia* If tofcy we haw about 200,000 white people there, Goverriment in.Zambia. • ^
,■ . weW about two niiUion in Algeria itormg Jhe strode tot , K^apwepwe said in Lusaka at the week-end .that ^
,.te"“we ’h^ve iLSe “Juilrb^r j^'f^ m^^^

. dSSjle“tought a‘f^ftteal aS‘weH-or^£d group of FrCTch Britan ^had■ tiered a^g^L of £Z6m. and a loan: ^ : 
generals mSer the T).A.S. and secured peace m Algeria., ■ . h.M. Goveniment had not budgeted when deal-

"Hs thought and (toded th«, the right ^ jsf : kg with Mau Mau in Kenya. Now it was attempting
Hu“^i?e""vr r to make Zambk pay the costs falling upon ter in

conawred” ToS^ there is comparative peace in Algeria, conscqudncc of .economic sanctions a^nst Rhodesia, 
f^ple are spending their time ^fully. They do not “V There ought to be no ceiling in meeting the ^ts of

^of purpose in local or international .affairs is the Officials in Lusaka fold journalist thaC Minister 
true hi^n underetandmg were urgently considering hpw to make the break, and

**“ '"don^SThelm to briliTSS." huLn^ei^ndiSJ suggested that there might not be a total severance

cSSS.'S.S?,.'” “
<GormWr«pngeffi2)

• -'V.

.t * •'

•incerity 
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PERSONALIA
immigrant when his temporary employment permit 

Sir 'Geoffrey Gibbs has joined the board of Port- -«cpired.- , _ ‘ , ,
Line, Ltd......................... Sir Ronald Russell. M.P.. presided last weeLat a . . '

Prince Emmanuel of Liechtenstein has left luncheon at the Mansion House in celebration of the '-/.<•>_ ...
Mozambique for Ahgola. golden jubilee .of the Commonwealth Producers’ ■,

Professor Daryll Forde has been elected a. fellow Organization.' The chief guest-was. the Lord Mayor' 
of the British Academy. . of London. . ' ■ ■ *

Slim, Foreign Minister of Tunisia. -has Mr. Qeoroe Nyandoro. a senior official of the pro- • -
scribed Zimbabwe African People’s Union, has returned

Mr. Munji
' paid a short visit to East Africa. _____

Dr. Nogueira, Foreign Minister of Portugal, will to Zambia from a visit to Soviet Russia. He is reported, 
shortly visit Mozambique. to have floWn from Nairobi to Ndola in an aircraft'ttf

- Chief T. O, Eiwunmi has been a^iointed Nigerian the Royal Air-Force - -
High Commissioner in Zambia. ‘ After five years at Karl Marx University, Leipzig, of

The Bishop of Masasi will leave London on July which he has the diploma in economics, Mr. O. St 
, 29 to return fo his diocese in Tanzania. MusAKAJias returned to Zambia and been appointed to

Mr. Kamaliza, Labour Minister of Tanzania, has ' take charge of the northern regional oflSce in Ndola of
the Government’s new National Provident Fund.'-' ' •

Mr. John Mukibi, who has spent a year at Edinburgh • ^
^ ' Rhodesia last week; He is to visit Malawi and Zambia. University on post-graduate work, is the fourth'Ugandan

- The Rev. A. R. Morris, formerly Rector of Living- to obtain a diploma in tropical veterinary medicine. He 
stone. Zambia, is to be-Vicar of St. Michael's Edmonton, is to be D;V.O. in Bukedi. He is the first African to

. have won the singles tennis cup of Edinburgh University. '

■

f

arrived in Switzerland for medical treatment. '
Mr. Andrew Faulds, a Socialist M.P., was in

London.
, Mr. W. Mwanou has been appointed Secretary^' Mr. Josiah Maluieke. the 37-year-old former 

General of the new Busoga District Admihikration in secretary-general of the African Trade Union Congress ' " '
Uganda. in Rhodesia, who had been placed under restriction at . * 'r

The Rev. J. Williamson, lately hospitals chaplain in Gonakudzingwa and recently appeared at the University 
Nairobi, has been appointed chaplain of Christ Church, College in Salisbury, is likelyJe come to a university in 
Amsterdam. Holland. Britain. . ^ ,

Sir Andrew MacTagoart was 78 last week. On the Superintendent H. G. Scott-Knight, of the Zambia j - 
same day Sir Arthur Kirby was 67 and Sir Police, haS won the silver medal at Bisley for the highest 
Alexander Williams'63. - individual score in the police pistol match of the -.

Mr. Brian Hobson has been appointed chairman of National Rifle Association. With six shots in two 
the Kenya Export Promotion Council by the Minister minutes at 10 yards he scored the maximum of 60’ 
for Commerce and Industry. > poinu:
^ The Rev. i^emt Ernest Dudley, formerly of the Mr. S. G, Muduku, who was a founder member of 
yniyeisiues ^ssion to Cwtral Africa, left £20.572, on the yemocraUc Party in Uganda and its presidem in., 
which duty of £3,117 has been paid. Bugisu, which elected him to the National Assembly,

Lord Aberconway has relinquished the chairman- has crossed the floor and, joined the Uganda People’a , 
s^p but remams a dirretor of Cravens hdustnes. Ltd. Congress, saying that he sdppqrted the,new Constitution - '

■ • ThenewchairtnanisSiR ER'idMENSFORTH. and could not serve two masters. ’ ' ■ :*
• The Duke of^dford has decided to buy giraffe and Mr. H. S. K. Nsubuoa has been, promoted Com-

Woburn, where he has missionerof Veterinary Services and Animal Industries- 
- some 2,500 deer of 10 different species. - in Uganda, with Mjt. G. 'K. Binaisa as Deputy

V. Kingston, vicar-^ignate ofSt. Commissioner and Mr. H. Kagoda as Assistant 
^.s Folkestone IS to. be rae of the commissaries Contmisrioner Mr. Nsubuga is a Fellow of the Royal 
in England of the Bishop of Matabeleland. CoUege of Veterinary Surgeons, London.

hfe Lafayette Hubbard, founder of the scientolo^ Mr. Larry Robbins, a young American graduate 
^th cut. ^id in -Salisbury on Thursday that he had working on a grant from the National Science F^nda- 
been ordered to leave Rhodesia within four days. Uon of the United States, has been engaged for the past ” '

ynion- eight njonths on excavations hear Lake Rudolf whicih .
Castle Marl Steamstap Co.. Ltd., has been appointed a . indicate that that remote , and inhospitable arw of .

.; membCT of the ^uthampton port emergency committee. Kenya was populated soipe S.OOOVears'ago. .’ L '
; Sir Edwin_ Chapman-Andrews is to iMd a small Jhe 20-year'old who ih March '- r' -’

::: cSSy;.E S ■ * ’

President Kaunda of Zambia and President * 
.NyERERE.A)f Tar^ma, the only^two visiting heads of 
State at the celebrations of the sixth anniversary of the 
mdependence of the Congo, each received the Grand 

M Ofder of the Leopard, of which'
rth« “u Mobutu and gENERAL LuNDULA’are the only -,, -

• -J

Ev A. at ft.” EQSf VOti; FRII2WS

.RtnOtttnctM tkould b* tent to
Apbicana Lm, 26 Bloomrinuy Way, London, WCI

' I,I .air or passenger
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Mr. Daniel Hanene Luzongo, a R.Sc. of Fort Hare 
University. South Africa, and a former'vice-principal-
of the Zambia College of Agriculture at Monze, has ----------- ..... .j l-
been appointed an {Acting Deputy Director of Agricul- Anglo-Rhodesian Society will be held this evening in 
tiue (Extension), with charge of the extension services, -the fioyal Albert Hall, one of the Ingest m London.
He recently spent a year in the United States on an Among the speakers will be Lord Mlisbury; Mr - 
a^cuitural extension education course at Cornell Uni- Duncan Sandys. Conservative M.R for Streatham. and 
v^ity. • a former Secretary, of State Vor Commonwealth

Mr. Lewelyn Spencer Jones, who has retired from.; Relations and for the Colonies, wjib-arrived tack from 
Rhodesia Railtvays after 37 yCars’ service, was Rhodesia only on SundayMr'Patrick Wall. Conserva- ■
released soon after the outbrtak of the last war to- tive M.P. for Haltemprice. who has- often visite^ S? 
join the Kenya Regiment. He was later on active Rhodesia, twice this year, and who will preside i Mr. . ,,
service in Somalia. Ethiopia. Eritrea. Ceylon and Reginald Paget. O.C.. a Socialist M.P. who has been 
Burma with the i2th and 11th East African Divisions, outspokenly critical of his party s attitude to Rhodesia ; •
Latterly he has been TrafiSc Officer (Commercial) for and Mr. Stephen Hastings. M.P. _
the Southern Region in Bulawayo. Many provincial branches of the society have .

Mr. S. R. Ruhweza is the first African to be chartered coaches to bring members to London (or the 
appointed a chief game warden in Uganda. He gathering.
succeeds Mr. L. D. Tennant, who is leaving the ----------
country. Mr. Ruhweza obtained a diploma in . t* ' •. J
educauon at Makerere College,-taught'for five years, , Politicians KearreStCCl 
studied zoology at the University of Wales, of which _ former ministers in Uganda who were

arre"ed1^Feb?ua^'^lfh'Lys^fTot.ingaga  ̂ , -

Khartoum, who has tendered his resignation from the ®Lared^o^^ the ground that the Deportation -'y-.. ;. I .'i
NJ^’^ThUto^“at DuTta’JTlML^ ” WM^I^fb^aure’’ft^ Con'flicfid‘"with“‘ihr'rw' “ ^ ' i
^ anmchitecj.w^ed asan^ €oLtution Lr^uced that year. The appeal judgei
^y, and ra den»b liration w^ Then he directed that the case should be resitted to the Uganda

. : St MmselfT a leading "

. iiisilii
or not Kenya would leave the Commonwealth if Zambia 
“"^GN.^."RiDMY!°arRhodesiail. has been elected
cricket captain of Oxford University for next year, and

Anglo-Rhpdesian Society
The most important meeting ever organized by the ■

x' '

: i

k-

MrT rC^LDS^EY^'rother Ssirn.‘rsV^^^^^^ AWc^an^ mKmemtat'ReformtJ ie'a^
; L the 1967 season. Their families bmh live in Livingstone a few da vs ago ^ ‘b'mw for tta 1967 Xson"‘uYir7am Livingstone a few da vs ago that the President andg‘ra,i£..fe"'w,sr ss ss ss,

■ cession to Mr. J.C MuNbY, whose heavy business coni-, „ .
mitaente have made it necessary for him to resign the. PenalizinR Nopi-Votepa , u ' i.
office though he will remain deputy chairman and ,a - The ZAMBtAsr government has been asked by^ the 
doctor of fite Kenya Power Co.. Ltd., the Tan^nyika United National Trade DrgahimUon to. close all shops : . ...^ ...

■ ElMtric Supplv Co.. Ltd,, and the Tana River Develops owned by members Of the Watchtower movement or any

Obituary -v believe in anvthing eatihly that they had ;o, oaffi .
Mr. Jaime Sigauke. who was found dead on a road, ®°“

near the Zambian capiUl at the week-end. was a eader law of Zambia.
of a Mozambique African Nationalist movement.

Flo u Fawssett. formerly of Gcrrards Cross. Paint or l^uit ^ *
Bucks who has died in Salisbury. Rhodesia, was the. Shopkeepers in certain greets in the capital of 

of Colonel Fawssett of Rhodesia and Zambia. Zambia were recsmtlv warned that their shops would ■
'' ^ Mr Edward James Wayland. C.B.E.. who has died be closed if within 10 days they had not been oaipted 

Ruddenlv in Ramsgate. Kent, at the uge of 78. was a internally and externally. President Kaunda tad 
former Director of Geologic^ Surveys in Uganda and instructed the Ministry of Ltxal Government and
"arK BelhYanalInd. A memoir /ill appear Housing.to convey that warning to the inayor. ofc^

. XYr/Jek. ’ Lusaka., ' -y

■
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The Scotsman wrote editorially; —
“Mr. Wilson has not dispelled the African suspicision Jat . 

he is contemplating a ‘solution’ whi^ would allow white
In Dar es Salaam it was thought that Tanzania would . modIc'who woul? in f^**bencfii*f^rn sw* a ‘solution* would 

take whatever-steps were decided upon by Zambia, and be the Russians and the Chinese, who sole ^

London, left by air on Sunday for Lusaka. At the in need of a boost after recent setbacks. i a-
airport he would say only that his Government thought : “It is even reported that wm 7 '
,hi^y/6f .the Commonwealth as ,, "^n-rapial
institution. Rhodesia is a clfeelyguarded secret, the ^een :

Commonwealth Governments are discussing a joint Verwberd’s and Mr. Smith’s policies is blatan^ envious, po y./.x*.-
plan to give Zambia urgent assistance. Mrs.-Hart. V'ir®-‘ ‘ 7Minicior'of Ctat.. for PrnnmonwMlth Relations SUB- “n the notorious South African Suppression of. Comm^im.Minister of state for LommOTwealtn Keiations. sug Eatremism fosters extremism. The longer Mr. Smith V
gested to the Sanctions Committee m London last week tire vmy to majority rule in Rhodesia the bleakei; the
that eaclf- Commonwealth Govemmwit might pliKlge outlook for • inter-racial co-operation there and in Zambia". . 
one transport aircraft and crew for an airlift’to and" , 
from Zambia, and that some might provide rolling-stock 
or motor vehicles.

Zambians Difficultiieg
(Continued from page 809)

-'-V

. Zambian Police Purge
Seventeen White Officers: Diamiaaed\ '

B.B.C"NewsDL________ ......
Radio Zambia ceased at the beginning of this week '

to relay B.B.C. neSis bulleUns. Mr. Changufti. Minister ^ay ‘he Inspector-Gene^^^^,
of Information, denied that that decision was in any 
way concerned with the Government’s dissatisfacUon ™

' with British, handling of the Rhodesian problem, but two superintendents, and fiw assistant su^ntendrate. 
he admitt^ that world news would henceforth be Some had been summoned to Lusato m the rmddle 
supplied by a French news agency. of the night from statioiis in the provinces, and others

Zambia’s arrangements to send. 16 competitors to-the, found when they reachM their offices tharthe premises 
• Commonwealth Games in Jamaica . have been were, being searched. Th^were not allow^ to emer.

: .Suddenly cancelled. and personal property Was earned out to th^ They . .
Whitehall would not be surprised if President were given 10 days m which to vacate thar Goverp- 

Kaunda asked for withdrawal of the Royal Air Force ment-owned houses.
squadron of Javelin aircraft sent to Zambia in January The Inspector-General and his deputy were toW that 
at his request. their posts were no longer deemed necessary. Special

The Zambian Government announced on Monday that it Blanch officers received brief letters merely stating that 
had “taken over” the purchMe of 26 djesel locomotives they were being retired “in the public interest”, 
ordered from the TJ.S.A. by Rhodesia Railways. Ten are ■' ®
due to arrive almost immediately. Five hundred railway 
wagons have also been ordered fjroiQ America by Zambia.

-■4..- i

\

A statement from the President’s office said: “After 
examination of the' security position the President has decide 
that the police security services are not in a sufficient state of

_____  • .. ^ ' . . , , preparedness to deal wth the present situation caused by the
Cakulatioilff About Copper-ISxports Amended Rhodesians’unilateral declaration of independence”.

. . Mr. H. D. Banda, the TrShsport Minister, said that it would Two Africans one in c^rge of security, were simultaneoiwiy •
be three or four months before about 40,000 tons-of copper removed front. President .Kaunda s office, and there were other
a inonth could Ite moved, and then only if -Zambia could chaises m civil service appointments.

belt to Lobito, and when Zambia ,cpuld deliver 100 wagons vt w- w h vIthe monthly. total could be raised to 14,000 tons. With Ngoma has been appointed Under-Secretary .
another 10 diesel locomotives and 25 drivers S further-.16,000. to the President.

4

*° ana”carriage through Rhddesia was discom z^Wan"c^iernS'oulhT to more‘"V3ie'*for

- ■: .».li««. »i".d ..i
■ Isss i'-Af

- !^t' ofTwreculfen ^Briuin™dfficSti^ 'an7of°the ’ “High .wage- rates on ‘•'^copper mines dm «Hher .
imount of money which she has poured out the past rates upwardS. The rate fixed by the Zambian Govern- ,

year to save ^mba from bconoir^ coUapse, T^re is a ment f6r apprentices of 5s. 3d. an hour wiU almost
: re«ut in a negoUated rate of betweenTM and

hand that feeds them j ' £70 a- month for the emerging journeyman. Will new
“The particular occasion for President Kanhda’s latest industry Start up if it has to pay £65 a month for a

«plorion of wrarti against Briuin is the new. that the next skilled ian? Will commerce be^n to proliferate if such
STod^Lla, bee7'Sr“m'^rs' m™7“m iVS’ i"n>osed? WiU it be possible with an African
fa ^SngiSg twT p^iponement M? Wilson is buyC time! la^ur force Still in the first gencraUon of tndu^al , 
If there U still no. progress over Rhodesia by September it skill to create unport-subsUtution industries which can 

. U pouiWe that the BriUsh Government may deci^ to.j«sh with European prices and quality if the wage

? ■

t-
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■ ’‘the niiw policy directive .will only'put^^mc inevitable 
day,of reckoning.^ Though the full impacWf sanctipns on ..

M-.-. t DU j • the farmers would Jbe further delayed by a policy of internal
I^CKl IieWB i^or Knodesift subsidies, this in its turn must raise many prPbIcms of

lb. for 200m. lb. of leaf next y^r-^ubstantially higher a large part of the 1966 crop be left unsold in the hands 
figures for crop and price than had been expected, -ef the Tobacco Corporation^
Pessimists had talked of a crop of between 150m. and 
175m. lb., and fM^me wwks the probable gu^ntee. . Studeiit 4>em,Onstr*IO,rS 
average pnce had been put a$ a maximum of 26d. • .S . „ , ’ i •

Tbere are some 3,000 tobacco growers, and accord- ■ ^ African ^
&s. ■

« A,,,. »”»■“«
culture, Mr. Rudland. spoke of “far-reaching implica- graduation ceremony._^ . ,

busings t^rkT-. adding t^t ..R^S^tSus'^e!"Vy ,
the effects of the decision would be felt by every sector ^ho were with viscount Malvern, chaiiman of the college 
of the ejconomy. Farmers could now plan with in- council, and a former Prime Minister. Dr. "Walter Adams, 
creased confidence principal of the college, and Dr. Jacobus Dummy, principal

Retailers who have been withholding credit from'farmers ..of Cape Town Univereily. .the guest of honour. ^ 
pending the announcement will be relieved, especially as the Police and white students pushed back the shouUng Afneans 

. guaranty price of 28d, Jor the next crop is believed tp be and formed a-laqe through which the procession could pass.
' . coniiderajbly higher thaif the average priep received by most . The prayer opening^ , the ceremony was drowned by the

. growers this^ year. demonstrators singing nationalist songs. There were frequent
Mr. Charles Heurtley. president of the Rhodesia Tobacco scuffles, and police nad to.draw thfeir batons. Some white

: Association, felt that the guaranteed return would give the _ students were punched by Africans; one of whose slogans was ,
economic grower ^the possibility of regaining, something above “We never trust rebels except dead o.nes”. The students 
his production cosu”. The crop should suffice to. guarantee representative council later apologized, say«^: Tn no- 
continuity of supply to established markets. circumstances can we condoiie violence and rowdm^ ♦ One

’ * An acreage control scheme is shortly to he announced. white student has been charged with obstructing the police;.
-TT» foblic now assumes that tobacco has sold more freely - White students have suggested, that Government grMU. 

smoe U.D.I. than had been realized, and that Rhodesia’s should be withdrawn from the Afqcaps who demonstrated... • 
firianciaK position is better than British Government and ether About .80 of 191 Africans at the colle^have such grants.
cilhles htitf calculated. ^ ^— .  . . . .

The Doi/y Moil correspondent in Luaaka telegraphed: ‘Tt ....................... , • «.
muM now be accepted that sanctions against Rhodesia are ■ “Somalia IS getting a lot of (tuns, aircraft ana tanks 
unlikely in the remaining months of this year either to bring from the Soviet Union and building a very huge army, 
down the Smith idgime or soften it into submission . build-up in arms seems far in excess of the normal

. r^irem^s of inren^ security-- Dr. Mungat ' V
it will soon reach agreement with Britain". He added: Defence Minister of Kenya.
"Anoiffier piece of evidence indicating that the r^ginie believes 

• agreement is in the offing is the fact that staff of the oil 
refinery at Feruka have been tolff to complete their holidays 
by September”.

High Tobacco Target'

/ f
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M.P. Opposes Goyeminent possible to; keep the* 
people in camps, when it » iniposstbte. Ministers very rarely 
vUii the N.F.D. and have little knowledge pf it. It is possible 

Mr. Ahmed Asbr Ogleh, M.P. for Wajir South, has that they imagine it is similar to Nycri and Meru, which are 
shaj^ly^ the^K.A.N^. Goverament’s ^new .

from Nairobi he said in/« «/ia■ - . . ■
“You have heard Government announcements that ‘•’v Somali Republic and Ethiopia.- It is something bad, but it 

s j^ople Should re^^^ster their names and tribes and that rS.M. . ■ ■
the nomadic peo^c arc to be grouped into camps. We. matter with the Government. Wc arc not without hope. So stop

. ‘ your Members of Parliament, were not consulted or ndti- fleeing until we speak to jtouagaih”.
hed about this decision. It was taken by the Government Mr.. B. Govan (Magdndi) recalled that duiW^his visit in 
alone. It surprises, us just as much, as it surprised'you. Ociobcr .the British Prime Ministerrhad fdund it nccei^iX •

• Minister lor Home Affairs and other Ministers. Our Did that mean majority rule in 10, 15 or 20 years?. He doubted '
discussions continue.' We would like to raise this issue . it, All agreed that achievement'was .the prop^ test, 
in Parliament^

^'Registration IS not a bad policy,-as it will enable the Army ^ 
to know that the holders of identity cards are Kenyans. i 
. *'On the second issue, that of carops,.we have told tbepovem- 
iheni that this is impossible. Circumstances force^the people 
to move because of the lack of ram; there are no rivers and not ' 
enough wells. The people are*.therefore forced, tq.
.search pf grazing and water for-their livestock. We i

of U5: to tell the Government that it is

■ '■ ♦....

Mr; David Smith (Marandellas) describ^l “dark clouds 
spreading down the Afr^n continent under the cloak of 
nationalism as nothing short of international Communism”. 
It had to be resisted.

Dirty Trick and DouRe:^(jR|broam in
, _ _ -......... -- --- - - ___ - have told

.../ . ..Iho Government that they -must not be. compared with the,.
:.-r Central Province or the Kikuyu and Meru areas ^vhich are -

agricultural. 'It should not be thought that the methods used ., The KENYA AFRICAN NATIONAL UNION, the party form- ' ,
to^pvi.^own the Mau Mau movement can be used to eliminate . ing the Government of Kenya under President Keriyatta, ■ ;

' ' ' ' " ’ has issued the following statement: —
“From the earliest days of nationalist movements in toe - 

countries, of Africa, the leaders and peoples, have always looked ' 
beyond their own boundaries'^fo build links w^ iheir brothers ' •

’ ‘ ^ K.A.N.U.,
- _ - -------- cbmmon strug^ ■

against colonialism, have proved of the greatest value in 
post-independence efforts to maintain and strengtben unift 
the more rapid advance of our peoples.

Kenyatta Party’s Attack on Mr. Wilson •

•, the shifia.
“Wo have told the Government that the people do not possess

■ S.K".'.?'S s f'SK.“r,.“fe 'i;
in the same c^p. I.A.N.U., A.S.P., and U.P.C. fo^iw m our cbmmi

^We have clearly told the Government that we canpot. be 
held res^nsible for offences committ^ by Mog^dishd Radio 
and.-the Son^i Government which anlen the Government'.. . vm i. .

Le TOURNEAlf WtSTINUHOUSt

status, and to. their first Resident, Dr. Kamuzu Banda. This

=.E"iS^"A,S.i?KJ4a“X-KS ..
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sH"“ST£«SSrS ■
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Questions in Parliament ,
Mr, Smith’s regime is not a Government; and 

■RUhodesia is not_a Slate, Mr. Bottomley, Common- 
. wealth RelaWitS Secretary, told the House of Docio™ from Korea are noW workiria in Uganda,

Commons in explanation of his refusal to accept the. • GomboloU chiefs la Buganda no longer serve summonses ’ i 
suggestion of Mr. Evelyn King that he should- or-tryoases., • , • •
“support the application Thade by Mr. Smith’, GoVenw . Jra"T7 "
ment in Rhodesia to be heard by the United Nations in ' ^^“"0'.^ mluial^’^wSd in the Ogaden Province of Ethiopia " •. 
accordance with , Article 3Z of the United Nations has cost about 25m. Ethiopian dollars. :
Charter, which specifically contemplates the cireum- -between £50m.«d £Mm. will be “spent in the first year

saUsficd that the illegal regime m Rhodesia would be ' Seventeen more Norwegian volunteers have arrived ih 
removed by the end of July. Uganda to .work in various Ministriw. making 57 in all. * ’
^f™=M,N.STER: .’‘I.have as yet nothing to add to •
the statement I made in the House on July 5”. bearing theiV pdftraite. .

Mr. DriberO asked the. Prime Minister what evidence The former Congolese rebel lead«, Mr. Antoine Gizenga, 
he had that arms or other goods made in Belgium has left Moscow for Cairo, where it is said that he will resume

, were being exported to Rhodesia. ' . -..e: ■
Prime Minister t ‘T have swn the Reuter r^rt.pt Federal Germany. The visit is sponsored'by thi Mitton.Obote 

the claim by a Z.A.P.U. spokesman that a donstgn- Foundation and the Fnednch Ebert Foundation . -
ment of Belgian Rifles had reached Rhodesia. ’The The Unlyejdty of Zamfib has an initial enrplmenrof^JW 
^Igian authorities have asured^us that no licen^s have ^^e smdent todris’^x^t,^"o1^“ab2ufr^^^^ 
been issued for the export of weapons to Rhedesia Despite ib ban on Kenya aircraft, the Gover 
since the imposition of Their arms ban following the Somali Republic is continuing landing rights to Kenya-; ,,

: illegal declaration of Independence**. ••

• Mr. John Biogs-Oxvison inquired whether the eondem- Equatoria.
!S:i‘’Eee^;'' b'r'jSdS‘.Ttm‘ffi‘‘^m“b'ia'‘&f"so“i!;t^^^^ -
terms.

News Items in Briefy-

■ ■■■of the

Radio Zambia ‘

CommunM War Material
Mr. Bottomuy: "Radio Zambie carried an official stale* CommuiUsf war material capfored from terrorists- in 

ment issued bv the Zambia Government on June-!4‘w|iich Mozambique is on exhibit in Lisbon. It includes arms made
. Included the following passage in Soviet Russia. China, .Czechoslovakia, East Germany,

" 'Zambia does not support killings by anyone. . Murder is Yugoslavia, and Algeria.
£ condemned 410 matter wh«her this is perpqtra||pd by^bels tm Muljibhai Madhvani F

'• V fre^m fighters. Critics should search their conscience sent £11,500 to the trustees of the Uganda Independence
and discover whether they are right in condemning effects Scholarship Fund, the money to be used for the promotion of
and not the root causes of -the situation.^ Zambia maintains scientific and technical education and research,
rtmt the loss of life would not . have arisen had the British The Kenya People's Union, of which Mr Odinga. M.P.. is .

: Government adhered to principles of humanity and non- president, has denounced Somalia for encouraging bloodshed
m north-eastern Kenya, and has said that if the party w^re
in power it would not tolerate the activities of Somali shifta........

Four postage stamps are to be issued on August 2 by the 
East African Posts and Telecommunications AdministratiQ»'*’^ 
to commemorate the Commonwealth Games in Jamaica. The ' 
denominations will, be 30 and 50 cents, Is. 30 cents, and

Expulsion of Joui^ists cou^ In Buganda have been integrated into ^
. Mr. Kino asked the names of British journalists expellM national system of Uganda. Fifty.-lwo of the 65 magistrates *■. 
from Uganda thii^car and what protests had. been made by former Buganda judiciary have been retainecL tlw other

-H.M. Government. ■ ... ^ , 13 having been retired with aratuities or pensions because,they
Mr. BoTTOMLtY: "Mr. BiHy. Chtbber and Mr-E. A. Jon«. Uck adequate knowledge of English.

■ On my instructions our High Commissioner asked the Uganda The ^mbiiui Police team, finished fifth with a score of 391 
authorities to state the reaaons for thw expwsions; to explain police pistol match at Bisley last week. Birmingham
why they were carried out so hastily; and to say whether city police won with 408 pointe (out of a maxiiiium of 480),
Mr. Chibber and Mr. Jones were given an opportunity to followed by City of London with 402. In this team event 
safeguard their property in Uftapda. He was informed that shojs minutes were followed by six in 30 seconds.

' reasons could not be given, bur that their rantuiued presence Charter Bights from Lonton to /SaUAury have'been arranged 
; was. not conducive to good order and siab>l;ty’• by the Anglo-Rhodesian Society. One will leave Gatwick cm

July 25,and Salisbury cm the return jourriey on September 3. 
Another will leave this country on December 15 and Rhodesia - 
oh January 20. Particulars are obtainable from the society at >
1 Dover Street, London, W.L

CoutpUlot to.the .Kenya Government having been made, by 
Communist China .that some Kenya Min&tere have made 
public remarks unfriendly to China, the Nairobi Daily Nation ' ' 
referred to "a Chinese diplomatist going remnd the country 
bribing people aod- doin|t Odlitical organization on behalf of> 
certain gnti-Government iMlviduals".

Politicians and civil servants in Busoga have been sharply . 
criticized by the Minister cf Regional Administrations, Mr.
J. *W. Lwamafa. who has told the Distrid Council that 
expenditure of £350i000 had been incurred in-the area without 
proper authority. Ibe district commissioner has consrauently 
been made responsible for all administration, with full 
authority as chief representative .of the Central Government..- 
' Two MosamWape Afrieius who were studying in Yugo
slavia on Govermhent bursaries have retumecl home, saying 
that they resented* the attempts to make them Communists.
It had been suggested that they would te sent to join' the 
African terrorist ormnizatlon operating in northern Mozam
bique from Tanzania. The two students made their wav to 
Rome, reported at the Portuguese Embassy, and were flown 
back to Mozambique.

Trust- in Uganda has
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Barclays Bank D.C.O. -
* hfew East African'Boards

--»s-> <• ■
Uganda. ’ 'TVugo^li k'Si .
as follows: Kenya: Messrs. J. E. C. Innesa^ H.,G. Uganda £4in. for-ursenl development works. ..
Aspinall; Tanzania: E. A.-Elliott, J. E. C. Innes, ip, uie.Bist'sk months of this year-the City Council of

■ and H. G. A^inall/. Uganda: A. G.. Woodcpclt, Nairobi has approved private budding plans totalling about: •
J. E. C InneS. and H. G. Aspinall.. .■ . ........ Ic. . ..,0,„™ii-; ■.

........ ■' ----- an!rS^?0,^'*fnrwta^ris*^S*geTbne^^^^^^^
. Kilembe Resignations / ' .tr^Mla's meersci

The number of. resignations-of senior staff at the in any country. .
Kilembe cop^r mine. Uganda, rose last wek to 5^ 'Tttalil«t’'w British enaineering —ir--- for a year 
after exchange control officials .^had offer^to aUow ,,^‘“|;^VnAd e^^ offlcels of*^
expatriate staff to send out of the cduntry 20% (rf their Uganda Mii^stry of Works.
salary in addition to enough money to meet liabiliUes siemsseu, Hunte'r & Co, Lld^eaf tobacco merchaitts, re;^

4^ for the maintenance of dependants and for the payment group fixed as«ts at £209,999, currrat a^te at £2.2ni,
of insurance premiums and school bills. The previous Labilities at_£l^.. and tank loans at 

■ - intention had been to permit the transfer.of only 15%, , I^“L^n’int«m diviSSTSf 5d *
■which was supposed to' cover all such c^mitments. ^h°”e'’o„*,he 5,988.64> *ares of 4s. each, including a one-for- 
Kilembe:s export earning last year exceeded £8m. . . five capitalization issue.

o.t,=.?sis —
________________ , , Secretary to the jyiinistry of Commerce and. Industry is.

' • Rhodesia has decided to convert to decimal currency chairman of the national committee. ,
on Monday. February 16, 1970. when ffie 10s. unit 
will be adorned. A Decimal Currency Board will be 
established in the autumn of next year, one of its duties •

■ being to calculate the cost of the conversion of existing 
: machines. The costs in the private sector of the

economy, will be met by the Government.

Business Br^ties\ 1*

.1-;:

& ■

Decimalization

Russian Geologists for Tanzania
Russiao geologists have' been Invited to. study the oil- 

producing potentialities of the cJRtal belt of T&nzania. Other 
teams of geologists from the Soviet UntOn arc, to prospect 
the western areas for minerals of all kinds.

At the recent Zambia Trade Fair in ^dob there were 
nalioftal exhibits from the United Kingdom, Western Germany,

“If art be a form of self-exprfession. it would certainly Italy, Austria. Poland, the Congo, Kenva» #and TanMia*.
• be interesting to hold a compulsory art class for Altogether there were more than 100 exhibits, and goc^s on .

Finance ' world*^^AducHOT or%«M is now about 12m. bags a year 
. ^ Minister in Kenya. above consumption. Dr. Santos,' director of the International

Coffee Council, said while recently in Uganda..- That body 
hopes^ that a" balance may be reached in about five yeanf since 
consumption is rising by 2.5% annually.

The Defence and Aid Fond* London^ ^hich has provided 
financial assistance to African nationalists in Rhodesia, South 
Africa, and elsewhere, reports income for the year to June 30, 
1965, at £92,234 and an excess of income over expenditure of 
£14,356. Grants from the funds totalled £59.251, not including 
£7.313 given to Christian AcUoij. for administrative service. 
Government donations amounted to £37,679. ^

Malawi Railways and the subsidiaries, The Central Africa 
Railway Co., .Ltd., and Road Motor Services, Ltd., report 
group profits after tax- for 1965 at £14>,543, against £35,149 

‘ in the previous yeaY. £30,000 is transfofred to general reserve,. 
£20.000 to the reserve for the increased cost of replacement 
of fixed assets, £15,000 to obwlescence of locomouvc stofck, 
and £94,500 to sinking funds. Taxation had ^mounted to . 

: . £129,618. , ‘
Sevei^ thousand. Africans; In Kenya took part last week in 

. a gOtflow movement ordered by the left-wing Kenya’s Oil- 
■ WPrkers’ Union, which had demanded immediate repeyment - 
.of cash paid into provident and pension funds. On the second 
day of the strike-Dr. Kiano, Minister of Labour, threatened 

‘ legal aqtioni'.and naxt day normal work ^was resumed. There . ,
: had bew a. thteaf to prosecute Mr.-M^enyengo, ^eral 

.. ^ secretary of the unioii.' '
The Congolese Government seized 

Kinshasha (LeopoldvilleV
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Gloria in'eight large buHdinis 
belonging to the Belgian national 

airline Sabena after one of ks employees had been arrested 
for ‘^disrespect to*a senior Congolese officer”. Towards the. cod 
of May the Mobutu Government blocked Sabena’s bank 
account and. the airline threatened to withdraw all its tech
nicians from the Congo if the funds, believed to be about 
£1.4m.. had not been released before die end of July.

Sisal Outputs in Jnnet BM & Co. (Africa), LtiL, report 
production in June at 1,797 tons (1,830) and 19.261~for 

. II months (19,251); Central Line Sisal EsUtes, Tanzania, 
produced 450 tons from the Pangawe and Kingolwira estates, 
making 3.630 tons for thfc year to date, 100 tons from the 
Kilosa plantation, making 1.025 tons, and 160 tons from 
Mnazi, bringing the output to 1,370 tons ; Dwa PlantationSi - ^
Kenya, product 165 tons, making fkS6 for six months, com* ^

■ pared with 877 tons for January-June, 1965.
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TANZANIA

’’Oor iftissittn, isVto' 
create ervilised con
ditions here on a 
ndh-racial basis so 
the time may come ' 
when we wilt not 
have to think of our.. 
Government as a 
European or African - 
one, hut as a 
Rhodesian one - 
provided it is based 
on merit."

Mr. Ian Smith,
Prime Wlinisfer*
4lh June, 1964 ^
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GROSS DOMESTIC PRODUCT • . Z
'Y:

1964 £320,400,0001954 £16r.S00.000V. *A /*
■V

-■•7
•-'a£119,465,000(31.5a; 

£1J,993,60P
£i;096,000

£144.544.000
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RE-EXPORT94; ■ 
SOLD

•V’

4 TOTAL EXPORTS

. \\
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£109,695,000 (33.4a. frn D.K.)4964 IMPORTS
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OF. VISIBLE TRADE
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£34,849,000
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• MATTERS OF MOMENT
WHOSE PRESTIGE Is highest after eight leader of Zambia threw caution to the winds,
^ months of sanctions—that of Mr. Smith, bdgan to clamour ever more shrilly for an 

in Southern Africa and many other parts of invasion pf Rhodesia by Bntish troops, ..and 
: the world, of'-Mr. Wilson in Britain and else- ambarked upon a thoroughly irraUona) step-

' where, or of President Kaunda ' by-step retreat from relations with Rhodesia,
The Verdict in Zambia? Who has conducted though his country was absolutely dependent 

himself most competently since upon that neighbour for rail connexion with
' Rhodpsia assumed her indepen- the w8rld and heavily draendent upon it for

dence? Who of the three has adhered most essential imports. ReaHsITwas brushed aside 
closely to his declared principles and .ob- for paper plans and political promises, none 
iectives? Who has been the least bombastic of which could become effective for many 
in word and extravagent in deed? Whose months and some not for years, even cm the 

. . policy has been least costly to the people of optimisUc assumption that the
whom he is the political leader? Who is most , politicians who gave undertakmgs would abide 
trusted By his coUeagues in his own Govern- by them when they were found to mvolve 

- ment? mo is most firmly in the saddle? complications inconvenient to themselves and ; 
there can be not the slightest doubt that the their Governments. Events of the past few 
answer to all these questions must be “Mr. days suggest that some Afri^ leaders in„_ 
Smith”. Beingfhe modest mhn he is, he would Zambia and elsewhere have suddenly realized 
be the last person to claim success for all his the gravity of some of their miscalculations, 
ideas and endeavours — some of which had 
to'be riskyj'in the circumstances in which

, , Rhodesia ha4 been placed by the persistent Least perturbed of the heads of Govem- 
foliy of .United Kingdom politicians of all ment m Bntam, Rhodesia, and Zainbia must f, 
parties but any impartial judge of the course certainly be Mr. Smith, for almost simul^e-
of affairs In Central Africa during the past ously Mr. Wilson has ^n stnpped of the 
year must find in his favourbn these and other . . myth of leadership; let done

- ^ - Unprincipled infalUbility, and President
V. PnliticiaiR Kaunda has been driven to say . * ., *^“‘“**® pfiblicity that- he w^ grossty • ; ; ;

At the half-confetOTce of Commonwealth and tragically misieci by the British Prime ,
. . Prime Ministers in Lagos'in January — half- Minister alid must co^equent^ .reverse his . .

. . -conference because only half of the Primp policy in regard to Rhodesia Railways. So 
■ /Ministers thought it worth their while to fly to angry is he that he has given notire of an ’ 

Nigeria to listen to Mr. Wilson intenUon to “disengage” from the Common- 
. Assnmptioiis speak and argue a b o u t wealth. If Zambia should decide to withdraw,

Rhodesia — the British PrinSe • other African States recently made prema- 
Minister was emphatic that the turely independent by utterly foolish politicians .

Smith‘Odvemment would be “toppled in in Britain would probably adopt the same 
weeks, not mondis”, and the then Prime course. That prospect has caus^ the 
Minister of Zambia (who is now the executive, customary flurry in pro-black, Mti^hodesia 
President of that State), innocently accepted circles, which still pretend that the Cmnmon- 
that absurd assurance, one which east wealth is a real force in the world. Many 
AFRICA AND RHODESIA promptly ridiculed Britons — and still more Australians, New 
as hopelessly untrusworthy. Bblievin'g Zealanders, Rhodesians, and many others--at 
what was manifestly incredible, however, the long last realize that the Commonwealth ftas

of Events
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been reduced from honourable substance to
pathetic shadow, not primarily because of the _ . ^^ ^ cherry-
reduction in its military strength, but m con- Prime Minister of Rhodesia.

• • sequence of the supine abandonment of its. the, 36 independent African States soldiers now
essential bases by unprincipled politicians.^ control nine and are influentiar in half-a-dozen more . 
That tragic dereliction had much to do with —Mr. Dennis Austin. j . u -.u

Britaip or any other part of the ^mmop- ..Africans see little sense in doing things voluntarily 
wealth; and no responsible person in Rhodesia, except perhaps within the tribe".—J he Commonwealth 

., ’"whatever his pprty feelings, would now.revei se corresppndent’of The Times ^ . . . ,
that Hfu-ieion ■ - , “Capital expenditure of £13m. by the MinisUy ofthat decision. . Heatth isincludedinUganda'sfive-year programme."-

Mr. S. Nkutu. Minister of Health. . ■ '
“I suspect that maximizing profit as a umversal 

. -None of the speeches at last week’s great moUve is,a fancy of salaried K^misu”. — Lord 
meeting in the Royal Albert Hall, London, was Campbell of Eskan. chaimian of the Booker poup of

“ inofe significant in that sense than those by a. ““Pc”*®'. «/e are in nower for
,missionary of twenty ^^ars standing tn a is not up to a group.of poUticians to

■ nc wholly African area of RhodMia. disorders in this country”.—President
Rhodesians and by a leadmg businessmilan Mobutu, when addressing Belgian radio coiTe,r 
Must Decide who has lived and worked in spondents visiting Kinshasa. ,

^ that country for twenty- six “ Control of imports and exports is the very basu of
years. The one said specifically that he had our budget. We. miwt trade as equal partners. That 
Lver supported the Rhodesian Front, and that a^'STofS%i^'we
was probably the p^e with his colleague; but produ^ nert”-pl^ident^te of^^nda. 
both were msistent that Rhodesians must settle -Britain and South Africa are the only two countries 

' their own problems and work out increasing" from which the Copperbelt mines can recruit mining 
co-operation between the races until it engineers, but they have been looking at the Dutch mine 

: becomes safe for the African-majority to be schools. American and ^nadian graduates WU not 
entrusted with the responsibilities of govern- to Zambm for what the mining companies pay .-

■ ment. In not one speech was there a word Afriean’ has a constitutiolial right to become a
unfair or unfnendly> Africans. In not one Zambia, and I am troubled about a con- .

, was there a word m support of Mr. .Wilson, tractual provision in an agreement of employment ,-
'• How could there be from men who know his which imposes some kifid of fetter on his becoming a

shocking record throughout the Rhodesian Zambian citizen. Might this not raise a matter of.,.,,
V crisis? They were unanimotis that Rhodesia P“bJlcpolicy?'^Mr, Roland Brown. . ,u

cannot be brought down by sanctions, however MitSte “Lsl lb™ and S at to
• severe md howevw- protracted; and^lt was ,ybich Britain’s premature withdrawal from Aden are

. ; ■■ . made evidenPthat the damage done to Britain S bound to have. Ethiopians hope that our Government
' - ' V ... own economy by the sanctions so recklessly wUl keep troops in Aden at least until Nasser withdraws

applied is aireadyfargreaterthantoRhodesia.- from Yeifien”.-Colonel Neil McLean; inThe rfm,es., 
Astonishingly, that aspect of the matter has -“Just before independence atom 13% of posts^^with 
,sfill not been recogms^^d^mpha^

........... .. the Press, not even im the areas so dependent Kenyans. There are programmes to
c" " ; .ppoil export trade, The Albert Hall audience every Ministry for this process to be intehsified”.-Mr. .
.' . '■ V fleeted the sentiment general in Rhodesia of D. Ndegwa, Permanent 8ecretary in'the oasce of the

, deep loyalty to the 0ueen coupled with President of Kenya. .
’ unyieiding loyalty to RMesia . After, the . the children of Wa^towef memtora doapf aing^

Anthem bad been sung there . were ‘^^“fse are‘e*^^ 5iU '
* ?^ntaneous cries from all parts <the hall for be- immediately^^ expelled from" thl^slhlols^-1 SS 
f*. Three .(^eers for Ian Smith . The response Henry, Shamambansa, Resident Minister in the Central .

could not have been warmer if the meeting Province, when addressing followers of the Watch- 
-c . place had been Salisbury. That great gathering tovver Movement in Broken Hill.
V felt as Rhodesians do—unswerving attachment ‘jRhodesia’s imimrte from Mozambique last year

to the Royal House, aUied with the conviction a value of £1.370.845 and our exports to Mozam-
that Rhodesia’s own elected leaders should bandlini. rail freight, tol tourist traferaS '

in a balance in favour of Mozambique of over £6m.
We should partienlarly. like to see greater purchases of 

. podesian goods by Mozambique. The time has come“ Investment in Ugandn.s seepnd five-year plan will for countries in Southern Africh to support each other 
total £240m.. of which £155m. is expected to be raised and build up our mutual’ trqde.”-Mr. B.rH. Mussett. 
from domestic and £85 from external souths -Mr, Rhodesian Kfrnister of Commerce and Industry, speak-, 

r Kalonge. Minister of Planning and Etonomic mg at tto Mozambique Agrarian. COmiMfciar a*
Developmemt •" ■ Industrial Fair m Loufeneo. Ma.cque.s. '
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Peace for Rhodesia: Demand for Setllement Now
■JW.Y 28, 194 • EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA

• !

fuU JRepoB of Speeches at Rbyal Albert Hall Meeting

• Peace for Rhodesia was the theme of “the people of- Rh°desia hiWri^n above -
, / ■faelo-Rhodesl™,Society ■

Thursday evening m the R<^al^ Albert Hall^ the Rhodesian economy. Rhodesians will
London. " never surrender. In this attitude they have the support

WW,. ™„,e, the.peak,,'SS'.VSeS 
someTemarks were greeted With jeers, and. When Africa. After all. they have only to look to the north.

• repeated, with slow hand-clapping. - where there have been nine revolutionary changes of •
Mr. Duncan Sandys. M.P.. the particular victim of Government in I2months. tpreinforcetheir^ermina- 

such demonstrations of disagreement; was unperturbed, tion that this ^owing^chaos-, shall never cl^ their 
- and declared that he was as anxious as anyone else in . borders.
. the hall for an early settlement which would recognize 

^ . ' Rhodesian independence.
“The future of-our nation, here in these islands, is 

bound up in many respects , with the survival, of the • 
Towards the close of the ineelinfi a man wholiad used four million white people in Southeim Airi^. 

a loud-hailer to voice his opinions walked iip-the hall , Intervention by the United Nations would be a major 
as though to leave by an exit. Then he suddenly leapt diMSter. That is why I ^leve that the m^ge frtm 
on to the platform and made for the microphones. A this great m.eeUng must be Peace for Rhodesia, and- 
clergyman seated at the side of the platform, immedi- peace now.
ately recognizing his intention, brought him down with . , : MH. REGESALD PAGET
a splendid flying tackle. a,- , _

Outside th'e ball groups of demonstrators clashed with ™7d ^haf ̂ his^lmd ^ ve^ lone?y '
the police, Students of both sexes some of whom said ^JrhrMrt^u^tlJrhe had w Se -
that mey were from the London _^^1 of Eronmnics^ principles that racialism'was *iU. apartheid wrong.

demanding Majonty Rule and that the Government owed a duty to protect the
Khoaesia . , jgnorant precisely because they could not

Not one daily newspaper published a fair acfount of protect themselves, 
the meeting. Those which reported it concentrated on 
the interruptions.

"Giving the vote to people at Africgn iCTels of poverty and ;; - 
me«Ty"deli^?^' th?m '"’victims"!!, the g^gsisr w'S“o£'l«der

Mr. Patrick Wall, Conservative M-P. for Haltem- ^ii'i2:a™de”isions.^ftritain has'a duty to *the whote of the 
' price, presided. In opening the meeting he said:— people of Rhodesia, and it should

“Why has the meeting been called at such short Rhodes%tarS's"eqL°W cwilized
notice?' Well. Mr.-Wilson announced on. July 5 his lew of race and an open road to civilizauon.

•decision to adjourn talks with Rhtmesia and stated ^
that the talks would ^.resumed later this inonth. over^our-million. The nauonal wealth has gone up -
This afternoon I hsked the Prime Minister in the House lo times, to £350 million. Half that population is under 17.

elusion beforo the start, of the Commonwealth Prime , u,, to ?nake two quite simple points.
7 . Ministers-ConfereneponSept^^^^^^ Sli.t’hnT,!Sr-aM

• “Of course.. I mean a conclusion that will bnng sancUons because it won’t be vm long^ before tou And them

■ .the rights of aU racial groups in that country. Certain - At Itolc Statkms
/' .suggestions to this end will be.made by our main ..Qf course sinctions lave iniuted Rhodetda ahd wiu injure 

■- spider tonight; .the Rt: -Hon. Duncan Sandys, the ,,er^l«!^.“u?I iTLlSe^uXron SiT^^ to us. ^
, ,.«rchitect of the successful 1961 Constitution, who has yesterday we are at panic staUons, and 't b relevant to l<»k 
•; only recently returned from Rhodesia. , ^

. .V . “The urgency of reaching a solution to this crazy ••The oil lift to Zambia, according to Mr. Wilson, haa cost 
.V qtiarrd wil! beUerlined f Mr. Reginald Paget, me “1- Support m at«rnativ™ of^«^^^

^Member of PMi^^t for Northampton, who has rise VSs"rawM lS^To*rr; S!S.
•recently visited Rhodesia. He will stress the senous uie aram. 

cost of the sanctions campaign to the British Konomy. “The„ there is the blockade of the Mozambique Channel.
Only yesterday, the nation received a severe economic said : Thme .itvraft earn." wouW ««'«3ini aj^y^ 
shock which may affect every man. woman and child " *““'h ttor^rafe ®“‘
in this country. Yet we continue a campaign of RAJF iT^t^ Tb^^-rSa
sanctions which is not only ruining our trade with, xanilw forMr. Ny^rwho ii icreamtai forw ajairnt 
Southern Africa as a whole, but is putting in jeo^y will not imw to ua. hi. uiSSi;:

• the economy of Zambia, which has to be supported by They have to bo aipplled from Nairobi
"A BrilannU luea 4fit)0 gaUorw.in order‘to catt| 2*S0O,

MR. PATRICK WMA-■'».
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MR. PAGET ASSESSES COST OF SANCTIONS'TO BRITAIN >-
aallons, and 2.500 gallons is rather less than a Javelin uses'in Tive,' biir'Kaunda was Mrsuadod^ without any basi.s of facts 
one hour's ooeraUonal flight. This is important to consider when • at all, that Smith could and would be toppled, and that we
we talk, as wme people blithely do, about armed intervention; would pay for all Zambia’s^ expenses in this conflict. Of

Efts.:'
threat, and the only answer is the support' of your own turned down flat. He offered to take out his copper; that 
people of the Africans of Rhodesia. Infiltration by guerrillas was turned down flat too. Then Mr. Kaunda found that the 
has failed because Mr. Smith has had the support of the paying wasn’t quite as simple.
Africans of Rhodesia. The information has come in. a- ajfi.t.*..“Is Russia going to do it? Mr. Wilson has told us about .Pretty Gin Disguised As Minister
his fear of Russian troops m blue United Nations berets. “Doris Hart was sent to break the bad news to him. That 

. When it was a question of supporting the. rebels in Stanley- wasn’t a very sensible thing to do. because Mr. Kaunda was 
ville we did an analysis of this. Even if the Russians had had under fire, and it didn’t really help his prestige to send him 
the use of an Egyptian airfield they had not the logistics over ^ pretty girl disguised as a Minister. This 'ma'de''Africant 
those distances to support a couple of battalions. Rhodesia faugh at Mr. Kaui^a. and he didn't like it. Remember that 
is a thousand miles further off. /' . to most of Mr. KaUnda’s electorate the highest which you

“This kind of thing is nonsense, and I do not think we nwd can say of a woman is that when correctly nandled she can
concern ourselves too rpuch with the question of protecting chang^ into cows. It’s not the way to treat an African

. . Rhodesia from the Unit^ Nations.' It is a bit like protecting regime if you want to give it confidence.
• -the bull from the cow. “Zambia’s economy is crumbling. Copper is in long-teitn

<“More importent than the direct costs are the indirect Wts. 'trouble because it has been pushed above the price at which 
’ Firstly, there is a loss of £36m. on expotts. Some of those. ^ begins to pay to develop substitutes. That will wreck our

but not an awful lot, we can divert It is probably a £20m. investment jn the long run.
loss on our balance of payments. . • “^mebody, somet^y serious, has to go and tell the un*

“Then services which we cannot divert—say another fortunate Mr. Kaunda that it has .all been a great mistake
on the wrong side of our balance of payment. Our .dire^ jind that he lias got to live with Mr. Smith after all.
investment is about .£180m. Indirect, through holdings in . «why are we doing all this? ® matter of principle?
South African cpmpanies, another £40ni. Payments d.ue to US, one mustn’t let down our black^othen. I’ni a lawyer, and 
about £26m. on investments. ’ I. remember opening a case once'and saying: 'My .client .is

fighting on a maUer of principle.' The judge turned to me 
and said: ‘When I am told that I know that he is fighting

4 '■
* Not Veiy Good Sense >

“And, you know, we biociiKi the Rhodesian Bank, we froze , - ' . -

rJirv'L’Jfont’ ^veSnf o\t'’“ve°Ut‘'*?^.'er.o% jT'
“As to imporu, it is jolly difficult to replace tobacco. There Sir John Maud advised that if we Jeft with any conscience we 

aretft aiy offiM steriing 'souices. We are short of dollars. provide aid over 10 vears at £27rn. We are.leaving and .
We have had a tremendous job educating the taste of tWs "<>' providing any aid We are handing those PrMectonitM 
country to take Rhodesian tobacco instead of American. Are *>«»“* they will be tota y
we to re-educate the other way and destroy an asset which in ?" .f.* If we «re mlly
very larae measure we own? It’s folly. concern^ in this sort of thing surely we should spend our

*ThCT*^here is the effect on good*^will with regard ip our ff^wy better there than in trying to wreck the Rhodesian 
trade with South Africa, our thiixl largest customer—at £260m. economy. ... u * „ .
—and they don’t like our Rhodesian policy. There is an active J;®™, of Mr.
movement to boycott our goods, represented in this immensely ‘JH; "'•ny iwuM the folly
prosperous economy by the enormous expansion of French, .j ^ Smith This la a clash of two folliea

■ :^erican, and above alj Japanese goods—but no expansion of " “"I'® *ours. . - learn sense we are going to destroy Ji veiy wonderful country,
“This is even happening in Australia. ’ I am not saying that J WM on« present when follies clash^ before--in Israel. A 

all Australians disapprove of Mr. Wilson’s policy. A whole *>01 nonetheless out of those, follies,
lot of them approve of iL But those who disapprove of it “t** straggle a nation was bora m glory. It may be that
disapprove enough to stop buying British. """« «““"ing in Rhodesia today—

“Then again there is the indirect effect on insurance and J’i'! . , .
finance. Ifyou are'going to be a world hanker, you mustn’t MR- PATRICK WALL; When the pioneers OUtspanhed, 
use your position for tfolidcs. If you are. going to be a world they named their first city after the Lord Salisbury

•insurer, you mustn’t default because you don’t, like your risk’s <,{ that day.' Our next spetiker. Lord Salisbury, is the
. *”“HMviest of all is copper. Copper is an inelastic supply, president , of, the Anglo-Rho^stan Society, a. ifian to

You can’t just push it up. The cheapest copper unine involves whom the society ; and* Rhodesia, and indeed Britain,
f 16m. investment and .it is only juM about'ip balance. Tues- owe-a .great debt”; ,
day's Financial Tima said: ‘Copper has cost the balance of , ... . ,

. payments an extra £25m. or so in the first half of the year ; ' LOUD SALISBURY
.but this niight go up to £l00m. by the end of the year’. That. i - ...
'is a realty serious item. I don’t say it is entirely Zambian ; LORD SALISBURY opened With a reference fo Mr.

■ ' there is trouble in Chile toa But the marginal; supply is Pagetls “courageous speech” and a warning that ihhse
Zambian, and, when you, hit that you are in real trouble. who had interrupted him might continue tO roar but

. Mr. WUnn’gVaiiily Offended would do so ineffectively.
“Look at Zambia Henelf and our enormous investment in sien of^Drecioitarion * -the CopperbelL Mr. Kaunda is dependent on this white form SP preci^pitotion or irresponsibility that, the Anglo- 

of economy, bn the industiy of 0^ Coppetbelt—European; on Khodesian Society should have decided to hold this#
Army—loyal to him because it is loy^ to its ^ropcan great meeting tonight. While the Ulks in Salisbury.

M St^dabtou*!:?" ’"hr* ■'awkward po^on. commendably quiet. But it is impossible to remain
“Mr. Wilson got himKit involved in this in a way a Prime entirely silent.

Minister ought not to do. Priro Ministers ought to sand in "Probably in less than three weeks Parliament wUI rise tor 
the background. But he presenbed this as hu cure, and when at least two months, and before Pariument meeU again there 
it went wrong on him. as 1 warned him it would, his vanity is to take place a meeting of CommonwealUi Prime Minisan 
WW offended. When he went to see Mr. Xaiinda he alked at which crucial decisions on Rhodesia may be aken. Even- 
4tooi Ws woundpd vanity, not from the faca Dr. kmU was before that conference, and while Parliament is in recess, there 
wise not to get invojyed with Rhodesa. witti whom he had to may be developmenu in the situation which the Covlinunent -
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RHODESIANS WILL NOT GIVE UP THEIR INDEPENDENCE
fWR. DUNCAN SANDVSmay fee! force them to embark on some tar-reacMng step V/ilh-

. •"' M£ Duncan Sanpvs. M.P., a former :^rcta.y ,
"Nor have we been reassured by the enunciation .in a state* . £iaie for Commdnwealth RelatiohSi who hau retumea 

ment in the House of Commons on July 5 by the Pnmc (jayS earlier from a Visit to Rhodesiap said Uiat
f h^ad ■•-P'f^^he.mvr.ation

something quite new.. When this unhappy dispute ongmally affection for Rhodesia and because he felt that such a . 
arose it was generally agr^ in all parties t^t the only_^® meeting at such a time could serve a very useful purpose.

- ''?K’£'2£“EV«i.f.lw£ ;must always remember that the lesponabUiW tor me ^ „ fail a„<i since failure would be an absolute
- *ilh »'*•[«SKty we as friends’ of Britain and friands of Rhod«ia.alone. Both main parties alike share that res^nsiouiiy. ^ ^ frankly to both, sides . - ,

"What is the wise course or and to d^ve^ing in our power to bring them together.of‘he »nfl>ct and misey to cmmless inr^^t Kople. ma« .., come to sing the praises of Ian Smith or . ..
*'^ i*hl«*'.olution* lirn'ln the^elw'rarN aOTlication of a Harold Wilson. Some of you disagree. Mr. Pa(^ said^t

/r a nlo/aaainst tEe King of Burundi the the worst suspicions and fears in Rhodesia. .
Prime M^er sSioufli -iniui^ an^ all the elected in opposition the British Labour. Party adopted a b^ile

ii^nS^deiSi The» L« SXtd T any slef which will were naturally dismayed by the prpspect that Br.am wouW ^.F.I. gs.^.!;c.nsKeSii=si;",&-^
own dqstiny. ^ had'they not, rightly or wrongly—and I believe rightly— • .

feared that under pressure from Afro-Asian members of the 
Commonwealth and the United Nations Mr. Wilson might try . 
to force Rhodesia to change her Constitution. That was^ a .. ^ 
iustifteble fear.

v'
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BHterMss and Detennination
"I was told the other day-by a very distinguished M-officer

• .Si K Sl‘SH‘£SbS#JVi^^ ■ Mr. Wilson A PoIMcal Chamdeon ■ .

'5(''*rbUtoiSi”nTde?e^;.i™«on'^'kh%” i';."Rh"^es"u:: ^‘It »»» j‘™*'h“f',„hyJhejbvio^^^^^^

‘*That ia the message that must ^o out to Mr. Wilwn ^ i-gaaiixed indeMndeflK Rhodesia as soon as Possible.£s.#l-=ss^-a:T3'
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SHEER MADNESS FQR BRITAIN TO FIGHT TO A FIINISH

: “In Rhodesia one's first impression is that the economic ’,o wm^lo terms'wjirSiesituation is fine and healthy and that economic sanctions have of •«>* ii|,
virtually had no effect. In ihe >ownf and on the farms of agreement for two

, there is a buoyant, conhdent mood. While the RoyM .Navy I am ^ ^^-Inninc to realize that it
ro‘‘Se;ia'’'‘^tetwf^?e'5?':e^sr^ '

no such confidence among.he leaders of commerce -ep.^
^rR"feTsXsrg'lVr;:“e?t!4d!^^^^^^^^^^^^^ [htR"ho^e“ahsthinL;youmay
TJiere arc many other disturbing factors. There is quite a lot

-'•> '

course i$ inevitable (I’m only telling you 
am=i;;S‘trfHis^S^ll'^ cai

Ko?wirXorra”n*a^=rwill'"^^^ ISu^ responsihle. democi,tic government ...... ,
40 discharge labour. (Interruption). You’d better face the - .c. • . —. . .-----------
facts; it doesn't follow that because you face the facts you . 
will, come to a different conclusion. A small but increasing 
number of people arc leaving Rhodesia and moving over 
border into South Africa. ‘

“If you will listen to me you’ll find that we end tip on the 
same side. Ttie main effect of sanctions is now beginning 

■w ^ - to make Itself felt. Tlie economy is slowly but unmistakably
running down, and the business community in Rhodcsta, which ................................ _ , ,

- knows more.about the.economy than you do. has warned- majority rule after independence. That is quite a lot for
Mr. Smith that the situation will continue to deteriorate, - i-^* —;— eav On the other

they

. . Flexibility the Way to Agreement
"Mr. Wilson, with equal realism, accepts that the African, 

are not yet capable of taking over, control of Sn advanced 
industrial couiitry like Rhodesia and of safeguarding the 
liberties of the large. European population. He made it clw 
that he is willing to agree to mdcpcndcncc without the prior 
establishment of African majority rule. He has said that 
he is not asking for any fixed time-table for the achievement
A left-wing Socialist Prime Minister to say. On the other
hand, he has. in my view quite properly, insisted that the 
gradual advance of the Africans to political power must

be put into reverse by subsequent changes in the ,Rhodesiaiis Will Not Give In
“Now for the other side of the picture. Mr. Wilson should Constitution. •

not imagine for one moment that he. has Rhodesia at his ♦♦There « nothing mutually inconsistent between the positions 
mercy, and that he will soon bring Mr. Smith to his knees, of the two sides. With a littl^lforc flexibiltty-^that is what
If he thinks that he is totally misjudging the white Rhodesians, we necd->-in London and Salisbury it should be perfectly

, ; They are a robust and determined lot of people. Far from possible to reach agreement. --
■' inducing them to withdraw their support from Mr. Smith and “Get ready to boo at what I am going tp say now. The ^ 

to press him to capitulate, the political effect of sanctions has -whole world condemned the unilateral declaration of indepen*
. ' . been the exact reverse. (Applause). dence. including a very large number, of white Rhodesia^  

“You like this better, do you ? (Laughter). Sanctions have though I am quite surtf that the African nationalists who
tonsolidated the whole European populatidn behind Mr. Smith protested the loudest were in their* hearts delighted at this
and strengthened their determination to defy Britain at almost opportunity for a showdown with* the white Rhodesians. We
any eost. They have seen what has happened in other African in Britain want to setUe this unhappy dispute without

. countries to the north and they do not mean to allow the bloodshed and with, as little lasting bitterness as possible.
: aamc thing to happen in. Rhodesia. -v whereas some African Governments, though not alL.-Wouid ^

“Rather than accept terms which in their opinion would like to m the Rhodesian Government 
- prejudice the whole future of their country, they will tighten and would positively welcome a violent uprising of the African

their belts and face a considerable,drop in living standards, population. '
Ihey will not give in. They win not give'in without a Jong Mr Wlkna’a InhlbWons

, atru^e-Tonger perhaps than Mr. WUson can afford io wait, WUSOB s UUUDraons
for it is not only Rhodesia that is being hurt by sanctions.

• <

. , „ ^ “This attitude was reflected In a shocking article in a news-
“Mr. Wilson also hai-Yeason to be worried. He told the paper published in England the other day. It expressed

Commonwealdr Prime Ministers last January that sanctions surprise that the bloodbath—that was the description—which
would bring about the .collapse of Rhodesia within a matter ^vas expected in Rhodesia had so far failed to materialize
of weeks. An awful lot of w«ks have gone by since then. jt deihandcd an investigation into, the reasons for this . . '
Un)^ he has settled this matter before the Commonwealth apparently limp African acceptance of U.D.I..
Frimc Ministers meet again in September they are going to ^jf negotiations arc to succeed two important points 
‘give him a pretty hot time. The United Nations are also procedure will have to be dealt with. First, Mr. Wilson
getting incrtestngly impatient, and at dieir wuion in the h^ve to drop his inhibitions about dealing with what he
autumn they are certain to press for tht use of force, which, niegal rdgime. Mr. Smith’s administration is, of
of . coUTM, would be totally repugnant to the British people. course.-unconstitutional, but it U nonetheless the de facto
This Government have therefore a great-advantage m reaching Goyemment of Rhodesia. He and his Ministers exercise '

.. agreeineot. before then." ‘ - complete, and undiluted control, and there is nobody else
'with whom Mr. .Wilson could sjgn a binding' agreement.

Personal Retedondllp . ’'*But voting rights''and. rejM-^ntations in Parliament are
^ ’ . . ! V not the only things that matter. Racial discriminatiop in . ,

i^On the economic side, as Mr. Paget ha* cxplamed, SMCtions everyday life is ui my view in 'many' respects a more urgent <. '
are costing us a lot of moftcy. Financial aid ip-Zambia has ... problem. V^ile most of flvis has already 'disappeared loo# 

t :s involved heavy Government expenditure, but more ^ipiu ^ the African still has to endure humiliations and irritations
perhapa is the injury caused'to British firms who are losing, of fliany hinds. :

; fM-obaSly for ever, long-«tablished export mark^ iri Rhocteia ,. ••jt would do much to improve the atmosphere if a further 
and precious good win for insurance and other business, pie. step'could be taken to relax the conditions of the Umd
damage to Britain’s balance of parents would at any time ApportioniMnt Act. It is also essential lb bring an end to
be serious, but at this moment of financial crisis, when every . fhc colour ftr in hotels, restaurants, and other public places, 
penny of foreign exchange must be saved, the mounting cost This would do. more than anything else to relieve tension
of the sanctions just cannot be ignored. Moreover, we must between the races and to give the African the confidence
face the possibility that other oountries may grow tired of the Europeans want to build a Rhodesia for the future in
waging a trade war against Rhodesia and gradually relax partnei^ip with them.
their restrictions ; and should that happen the continuance »‘|f the Europeans want when the time comes to be treated 
of sanctions by BriUm alone would be utterly ineffective. „ partners by future African Governments,, they must hurry

“Nor can we be indiffBrent to the extreme bitterness and up and develop between themtelvcs and the Africans a
'hostility towards Britain which has grown up in these last relatiopship of mutual trust. It is no good connrtuing to
months amopg the Europeans in Rhodesia. They used to be ignore and slight the Africans until they arc on the eve
more British than the British^and their lovalty and affection of assuming polijipal j^wer, and then at the last minute 

' for the Mother. Countr/ were unsurpassed anywhere ln'*Oie hold out the hand of friendship.. I>cath-bed conversions fro. 
ConmiQVvealth. it is therefore particularly painful to see unconvincing. It is not enough to talk vagiteiy .'
labels on the backs of mbiorsars depicting the Rhodesian co-operation. The Africans must he positively associated
flag with the Union Jack crossed out. • . more and more with the running of the country. Parliament,

“This boisoned relationship befwden two members of*'theWelfare in local govcriiment. busii^ management, and ev«y 
BritiS fami^ must not be allowed to continue a single day other sphere of national life. Only m that way—thii is

■'>
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very important—wiU l?e build up a body of . responsible, fairly. This Is the crux of the matter—rule by Africans when 
moderate African opinion of sufficient strength to hold Its they have reached our standards of hygiene, culture, inte^ty,

* own against the forces oCextremisrh. t and law and order.
'if the talks break down there wUl be bitter recrimination. . “Most Rhodesian 'whiles work vcfy- hard. The much-, 

and. it win be impossible fora Very long time to bring the' maligned white arUsan can lay a^ many bricks in an hour as 
two sides back to the conference table; Britain artd-Rhodesia the average African lays in fou^»hd ihe.averagfe Englishmen in 
would thus be irrevocably set on a collision course, with the ' two. • --v, -
most painful consequences for both.our.countries. A clear, 
and simple message should gp.-^ut from this great meetin: 
an appeal to Mr. Wilson and Mr. Smith in the name of 
sanity to enid this damaging'and'dangerous duel. They can 
rely on us and countless -others in both countries to support

noT^peVc?^ U-sTta ‘

■ ' . MR.1C. G. StEVEVS. manasillg airector of Stevens

in Rhodesia.for the past;-28 years, said:-- . “Britain owes no country any apologies for us, so let her
: “Win.sanctionsbringaspeedy-endtoourde/^ro

Government? Emphatically no. ■ Sanctions. have with, 
welded the Rhodesian whites into One determined , -Your Govenimeni and mine can solve this piroblein in a ■ 
block, determined to show that we genuinely believe few weeks if only both disjSIay humility, common-sense, and 

- that the Rhodesian people, black and white, are the honesty”.
' only persons capable and interested.in finding a satis- JHE R«LEWIS . .

factory solution to our problem. _ . v
"We do not wish'to meddle in Uie affairs of oUier countries. - Tm Rev. A. R. L^IS, pn^-in-charge qf M

any reasonable settlement which will enable Britain and. an 
independent Rhodesia to go forward .again together as partners 
and friends”.

MR. K. G. STEVENS ^ -

■ -leather, I got to his mouhtain school next day and found 
“WiUi sanctions in foice Rhodesia can exist but cannot the elders collected together. The spokesman saidi.Tt is did 

have a h^thy economy. All our people suffer, ^rticularly fees. The men are coming back fmm the town without work, . .
in.Uie first-instance die poorer people, who,are mostly Afncan. and we,cannot pay the fees’. The school fees which we 
Our schemes, for new'schools, new housing, etc., must .he charge in our African primary schools are halt-a-crown a term, 

.curtailed. problem was solved by the generosity of friends in
“Uft these wretched sancUon% accept the de facto Govern- Britain, and I don’t suggest that there is wholesale unemploy- 

meiit, aad start discussions at top level immediately. As ment among Africans in Rhodesia. But it is an illustration 
S^iiss^retums to nfirmal, so will our politics. . of the fact that when one member suffers ^1 the ^

«!.. ws.n esn^ evMkntrv i« Vnntmlled however in- members suffer with him. The Africans arc beingf hit hard
' ’ Se DMoS^^who pi2du« ^e profit and pay the by sanctions, .and all who have the interests, of Africans at

In RhoSsia^AfriiSn heart in Rhodesia should exercise their inffuence now to bring: 
fabric, this fratricidal-struggle to an immediate end.

S.ictfons>os.,K»eAWcm.AdvUnc«»«t are\^os?W^3K^
“There K ho colour bar in our national industrial councils, who I believe tried to make a reality of partiiership and to

: : V

a table to end this nonsense. crook, Brmfin wdl get the extremiste into power and then

ErE^I’ir£’.-srrii"«i“A?ss5

. .A.'- . /
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SMITH GOVERIVMENt THE ALTERNATIVE TO TYR^NY
’•Most Africans, i belicve-l'd rather you would listen l^he Prime; Minister must resize that the^last^o^^^^^

' to this and not misquote it. please—accept and recognize pnnciples is simply an others no matter what
the present Government in Rhodesia as b^ing the immediate, gress can be therer5rt"^n^?"s^i«r':si.^i?s:^^ncession.
“ r tS chan^s-hecause they Want i^SS^K iS?
mote , human dignity. They_ want changes which will ^ve was'^ theTe no provision i^T the Ghaiiaian
them more educauon. They crave for more eduction TTi^ Why, we may • (^yishment of a vicious dictatorship? , 
want more education than the country can possibly afford to treaty against le xii„,rian indeoetidence treaty against ■- give them without ouBide help H Britain wants to help, ^hy no provtston iw the N genan .m^
let her help with education without stnngs. evenT which passed in: the Commonwealth practically without

Give Rhodesian Christians Their Chance . bra|^r‘°.J‘ppres^^orr'' in''''’;Lnidbar?'^' Aga'inst revolmion- in .
- “Many Christians in Rhodesia want changes ; l)Ut they want Biiganda?. Againsb Nee war in Sudan? Docs any man of 
law and order and responsible government even more. It is se^se believe that such heinous things as these would be likely 
therefore deplorable that so many prominent ^churchmen- under the present Rhodesian Government? . •
should have taken it into their hands and heads to denounce 
Rhodesia while at the same time remaining silent about the 
evils in thrall-black States to the north.

• . ii.

British Government Must Show Ma^nimity
is Umenta^fha, so many Christian leaders, like Uieix " r't '

le« wor^y predpcessqrsjn the past, should openly advocate ^ British Government should have the sense.

who are prepared to fight Rhodesia’s batUe within Rhodesia ^„^"?“:Vr,?n.iv 'Thl latest HteialiSS?T ::!^L'rerr:?T,i/^h?^?et?i;f"ifra'l^^ ?o"rcrTrll?'in‘“%'S.™omic*Tn“tactao?^^^
are^almost powedcss untU the pressi^ is taken off.* advance of its inhabitants, of all'races and colours. If sanc-
- “So to you m -Britoin I would say: Take off the pressures. jo continue much longer in Rhodesia they can only
Give Rhodesian ChrisUaTis a chance to work .for reform la destroy this- ci'eaUve force, which is already giving the Rho- 
their own country, and give them practical help in evci^ ^esian African a far higher standard of living than any of his'.
possible way in order that they may better 4he lot of the neichbours except those in South Africa*.
majority in Rhodwia and effect willingly and peacefully in ..^hat a contemptible aftermath to our Imperial mission
Rhodesia those reforms which Britain is powerless to impose that ih^ warriors in the Commonwealth Office should , .
upon the country from without. be smugly counting the extent of their success in brinjpn^

economic chaos to .arr.:.area of the world which is crying out 
____ ___________  __ _ in. the name of humanity for economic advance! What a

Mr. Stephen Hastings, Conservative M.?! for Mid- independence «taeo«nt based <« .
Bedfprdshire, said:-^- . , the first four of the Prinic Minister's principles, but framed

**Rhodesia set "out with .Cecil Rhodes's broad, theme in the realization that you cannot lav down the exact future
’ of multi-racialism as a guide. That brave concept of po'itics in Central Africa in advance or by legisla-

differed markedly from the Sou^ African solution °‘dr. second, indefinite conUnuaUon of the present defiance.
Of course has not been -perfectly pursued and with Rhodesia drifting inevitably beneath the South African.

■ realized. There are* things wrong, just as there are egis, increasing suffering to the African people, and British

- “But immense progress has been made, and “Or. finally,
Rhodesians’have a right to think that they see their 
problems more dearly than they are appreciated in
Kensin^n or Whitehall. This is particularly so when . . a',, If Force Were Used

•every trivial ineidehtin &Iisbury >s presented in British believe , thit' a, Gbvemment which shrinks
, newspapers or on the B.B.C. as though it were the, even from vicarious-contact with, the Vietnam'war will decide - .

beginning of racial anarchy. , to march agiinst .Rhodesia, but we'should xpeuepiate
“This lack of mutual undemanding has’led to a bUfef dis- ^

■ enchantment with this country and a longing to be free at last .entrenched Euro-^
from a frustrating connexion which scenied to leave Rhodeda , i

. . at the mercy of a control from Whitehall which yet was hb " M“rch 1965 the Carnegie Endowment for Intemauo^
■ conuor-f at the mercy of a constitiitipnal restraint based on ^ ? report entitled ApartheW

•• cloudy prmcipie and unpredictable emotion. Britain no longer ^ VT? Nations; Collecuve Measures and Analysis, 
seenum to stand behM Rhodesia as a, friend, , but father to **“?■
infest her, without tangible commitment to her future, like an For a blockade of 120 days 50 warships, of all kinds would 

(. i iiSubus. - i®” necessary, plus 300 aircraft at a cost of Him.
V -The risks were to be Rhodesia’s, provided Britain’s liberal’ no tart. To maintain it for sis months would have cost 165m.

conscience.could be salved, and the LI.N. and the Common- dollars. ’This, in their view would have led almost inevitably 
wealth appeased. Nor is this sentiment new in Rhodesia’s J? “ ,5"?’ 'he lo^sdn of.*'
history. In a speech in Port Elizabeth Cecil Rhodes, exas- c°ngo, 93 000 men would have ton necessary, m the initial 
peral^ at Jhe time at his dealiMS with the,current British “P'raflons #ould have cost 223m.
^o”^nmenL echoed it: ’May (fod, preserve-me from the would
unctuous rectitude of my countrymen’. That was exactly the ®9d^ 50m. dollars. ^ _
nsvcholoev of U D.l. Therefore, a six months blockade, followed by an assault
*^^an anybody now doubt that Rhddesia will establish her of this namre, would in their view has cost about £300m. ’Fhe 

-indenendenre. with or without the sanction of the present for which they budgeted in the assault period alone
Briti^ Government? That no negotiation can be realistic were 7,200 on the United Nations side killed.

'unless it is based upon a formula for complete independence? ’it is salutary for us to remember that the Rhodesians 
•Fhat if the British Government are serious iii their wish to could and would maintain in the field some 30,000 to 403)00 
•chleve a settlement they must be flexible in their approach men, and the South Africans, counting commandos and every- 
|i7,;‘A of protesUng a rigid set of prior cond.itions? cOe else, 250,000.

MR. STEPHEN HASTINGS

- A.

* .
k- •

can choose to extend 
force either- alone or

the British 
the blockade-or resort to 
together with the United Natfons.

Gpvemmerit 
the use of

tv-.
r.v.

. H r.
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1

COMMONSENSE AND COMMON LOYALTIES RIDICULED
A

•The’last lime this country engaged in military operations of ci'iticism from the relatively small section of sophisticated,
. in that part of the wo'rld 448.000 men were in action on our opinion. The best proof of that is that any journalist can 

side to hold down about 60,000 .Boers. The British South go to a post office in, Rhodesia and lelpgraph whatever he 
Africans were with us on that otxasion—about 50,000 of them 4ikes to England, America or Soviet Russia “Without submitting 
—but they would not be the nest time. We were helped by his message to censorship.
50,000 Empire troops as well, and there were 97,000 casualties. Uider Duress

“What is the conclusion? That the operation isn't on— , > .
unless it-was supported by a Great Power such as' Soviet “Do you not prefer the mild censorship ofrRhodcsia—own 
Russia or America censorship—to the hidden and almost complete censorship

••I do not believe the Prime Minister intends to invite throughout Alack Africa ? No black-govcrncd State ^Afr.ra 
Diiccta anv^n^ vrinii<;lv think that has a, Prcss which IS really free. I think at this moment of

Arrica''w;uld'°takTon sdeh”a^rmmimenTln' adSL*?o 'woSlates in East AW-.^^th of which are dereribed 
v:*tn<am »\jmn jf ch<a thniicrht it nrttittraiiv «^nsihlc'> Bfitish public as models of, l^W and order, in which 1 have.Vietnam even if she bought it poUtially sensAle. murder of whffe men and white women without

It IS tie purpose of this great meeting to make public that report appearing in a single newspaper in the country 
' ' no such t^ng. ^o„„Pned iSrausi the journalists on the spot know perfectly'* This tragedy.has brought us together—in exasperation, in some j, yish Aat sort .

casts alinost in despair, because of something /nore lunda- .j.^ looking over their shoulders- at
mental still. - , ■ - ■ .v politicians

■ :STd"cutS~nrme“oTji^^^ w1Kta™fm^i“g^^'nt';;f S '
‘ it u rhdr^?nr«.«t,t TrduLnt^ o of all being Mr. Wilson?-ncws management known only to

rir=*ach nenianent retreat who euuate virtue with surrender, politicians and senior civil servants and journalists which resirits 
fashion with Drincinte and who bend to so-called international- your reading slanted nfews in almost all papers, and.which 

: * "eTtiS ?o" rnTny- .inhibits the^^itic^ whi^ was current in every paper when
■ - ".The impulse to destroy Rhodesia 4s a-symptom of- otir .my ' k

condition. That we are met here is 4he tangible evidence Mr. David Lardner-Burke was asked VWhat ■ future have 
that there are many who still hold real values who will have yod as a white man m Africa?’.

, none of all this. He replied; "There is a fantastic futu*ln Rhodesia beiause
‘if our country is to retain her honour and her serf-respect,, we have had leaders and have a leader who have had the: (

then our Government must cease this tra^c and senseless; to &tand up to the hypjocrisy of the bogus libei^Iinn • v f V . ’ A-*
quarrd and let Rhodesia face her future—safe in jhe knowledge, v^ich is sweeping the world ; because Africa needs technology — 4
not of our weakness and hostility, but of our friendship and -and the Europeans have that t^hnology'; because people 
our strength. who have made that stand are dbtermined to* stay, and will

“Let us dispatch a clear mes^e from this hall: ‘Take heart lay down their lives to save it. That's why J have a futu« .
Rhodesia ; yoUr friends will not forget you in Africa”.

Dr. A. N. Mallett. asked why white meif d^t arrogaxitly; 
with Africans, replied that the arrow had been aimed at the

V*

;
■;

--i

.. .*•
QUESTIONS

Many questions had Wn, handed to the stewards. :;:Srind^cXS“kn^'‘.S'^"2as^^^ ' -
but there was time for the chairman to put only one . Europeans were in fact arrogant Africins would not work for 
to each of the four members .(rf-the panelf ; them.

'<- ■ of their, context, had been printed ^ this countiy by Cathdic 
and secular papers giving the impression that the bishora .

”'..aa’Sr“ -
that the policy of H.M. Government towards Rhodesia was 
un-Chtistian.

tSS'lSl' ■
■••Mr, Wilson c^ncrt juMtfy his Jjmli^ bv ^ 

principles of ihe double effect or by the abhoircnt .thewy 
that a good and—and in this case dQubtful-justifics patentiy

ca»vUi,i.Ai*.“’.ji.f-sr-.s'i.’'s'ss TOSS’S

•’A----. .•

THE REPUBLIC OF THE SUDAN 
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
GUNEID SUGAR FACTORY

; , The InOustrial Development Corporation 
of the Sudan Government invites applications - 
for the post of boiler engineer at their Geneid 
Sugar Factory.' Appliduits should have had a 
minimum Of five years’ experience in the . ’ 

,f'operation Of modem bagasse/oil-fir^.boilers 
and also in. th.e maintenance of modem boilers. - 
fans. fMd pumps. and all boiler auxiliaries, . " - 4

-The engineer appointed will take. charge of 
■ four, boilers ea.ch having a capacity of 30 tons 

steam, per hour Operating at a pressure .of- 
twenty atmosphere^ and complete with feed- 
water treatment plant.

Rent-free air-cooled ho’jsing provided, with . 
free electricity and water. Paid leave with air 
passages for employee, wife, and up to three 
children. Salary £S1.800 to £S2.000 per annum 
according to qualifications.

Applications to be addressed to " ' -

i

■>

;‘V. -

'ft

. Rhldesia? ’
Mr Joelson: “As a journalist. I naturally regret any 

Interriirtion to the f?ee flow of news and to the piAlication 
oi responeible opinion, but when a county is at 
Mr. wSon has declared economic ^r on lUipdcsia—p^tical 
lea^rs must take steps to protect the public interest We in 
this country had to do it Jn two wart.

“In Rhodesiai moreover, Mr. Smith has to remem^ that 
9S% of the public is black. Two of the four mdhon Africans 
are undw 17 years of age and obviously cannot be mature 
^uah to draw the right political and economic conclusions. 
Of the other two mU^ very few have had Jie necessary ui me w« , ^ Rhodesia has therefore had ip Uke

safeguard morale. Mr. Smith is toI afraid

• h-
.• •

«•>
trainina to do so. 
particular care to i

1“
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"■"k TWT A T T A M*- Muhammad Ahmad Mahooub, Sudmese -PERSONALIA
Mr C R. P. Hamilton, deputy-chairman of the - -

Sir Mchibald James is reviating Rhodesia, ' : 'standard Bank and a director of the Rank Organization. •; - 
The toN. Sir Geoffrey Gibbs was 65 last week. joined ,he board of Rank Xerox. Ltd.
The President of Somalia will shortly visit Soviet Harold Soref attend^ a dinner in Witham. - ■

' “ kS‘bmcS?hKEfclSoS«Sls2S.'° '™ *

■' .

. “.SI'S™”'"'"' “■ ■”
The Ven. John C. Houghton is shortly due in Mr. T. E. Peppercorn, a director, of Dunlop Rubber . * 

England from Zambia. , LtA.^and of a number of its overse^ companies; includ-
President Mobutu of the Congo has been invited to ing that in Rhodesia. ,is now chairman of Triplex

___. ' 4ioidmgs, Ltd. - ■ , / ,
President Kenyatta has been ordered to rest.' He During their recent visit to Zambia President -' 

was ill throughout last week. Nyerere was presented with a copper desk set and
Mr. R. A. Minchel, Commissioner for Surveys, in matching blotter and Mrs. Nyerere with a gold bangle 

Malawi, is in England on leave. with Zambian amethysts.
Mr. K. G. Stevens will today leave London, for mr. John Kakonge, Minister of Planning* and 

' Lisbon on his way back to RhodesU. . Economic Development in Uganda, has said that a
Mr. Ernest St. John Tuck has been appointed com- 15-year perspective, plan should double the monetary 

modore engineer of the Union-Castle Line. income per head within the period. ■
Dr. D: G. HaWKRiDGE, a lecturer in education at the Captain E. J. .Wright, MR- B. J.' Freyburg, Mr. 

University College of Rhodesia, has resigned. J. E. Lund, and Mr. I. CPW. Bayldon are the four .
The Rev. Michael Fullegar has left fox Zambia on . members reprwenting employers appointirf to the NoiW , 

first appointment as a missionary of the U.S.P.G. Plantation Agricultural Wages Council of Tanzania,
Mr. R. Bathurst-Brown, Commissioner for Lands Lord Boyd of Merton, this year’s Messel medallist, 

in Malawi, will be on long leave until early November, addressed the Society of Chemical Industries last weel?
General ■ Costa Almeida, Governor-General- of at its annual general meeting. The medal._ awarded 

Mozambique. Irft for Lisbon on Monday for consulta- every second year, is for distinction in science, literature, . . 
tionsr. industry, or public affairs.

Sir Harry Pilkington has been installed as first The Lord Mayor of London presided last week at, - •
Chancellor Of Uoiighborough University of Tech- the annual general meeUng of the Victoria League for 
nology Commonwealth Friendship. Among those present were

. Mr. j. E. Denver has been elected president of the ‘he Ct^ss of Athlone (president). Lord Twinino, - 
Iiistitution of Mining and Metallurgy' with effect from . MRS. Judith Hart, M.P.. and Sir Kenneth and Lady 
May next Blackburne.

MR. Humphry Berkeley has been appointed to the ^ , G'«“® .C*fTAm D. M. White is about to retire alter 
reconsUtutedf British N a ti o n a T Commission for 25 years in the RHodesianPorces He has commanded 
UJ<.E.S.C.O. ■ . the R.R.A.F. stauon at ■niomhill. Gwelo. for the ^st

Dr. NaTesh, a U.N.E.5.C.d. broadcasting expert, is S *
in Uganda for three months on secondment to the n R 1 ^
Ministry o| Agriculture. sons are members of the R.R.A.F.

. * Miss D. M, Hunt has been awarded a research grant howy“¥%)TO who^tefLJ^^nsfcl^'‘'to^^ ’

a^cultural credit in Uganda. ui',-,. Lusaka in.the. Office of President Kgunda. ;

Mr John Whitehorn overeeas director of the alignment, he said that Zambia did n« bblieVe that •
Confederation of Bntish Industnes. will on August 1 non-alignment could remain insensitive to the evil forces
become deputy director-^neral. of colonialism and imperialism.

Mr. Bomani, Minister of Economic Affairs and Mr J M Mubiru ha.s been «nnninf«t Bnvrmnr ami .

and Wfctor of Bulawayo Cathedral. Economic Commission for Africa in Addis Ababa, and
Mr. Eric Norris, who is in charge Of the East and in 1964 became general manager to the Uganda Credit 

West African division of the Commonwealth Relations and Savings Bank. Uter he was appointed managing 
Office, has paid a short visit to Uganda. director of the Uganda Commercial Bank^

. visit Nationalist China.

‘f

€■
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.Rhodesian M.Ps. Confident About the Country’s Future ^ ... . r-
Public Opinion ^Reflected by Speeches in.Parliament

UHODESIA’S CONFIDENCE has been made Mr. J. W. Pithey (Avondale) considered ^that the affairs of 
Iv j . u • :« Do-Komttnt Rhodesia had been managed m an excroplary manner sinceevident by many recent speeches tn Parliament, assumption of. independence*  ̂Every effort by the British 
as is shown by the following summary. Government to sabotage Rhodesia’s .wonomy had been

n H Hartipv tVirinria'l AniH n warm countered with remarkable efficiency,'thanks to the loyaltyColonel. U. H. hartley (Victoria) oam a warm- followers, and thousands of other Africans,
tribute to the Officer Administering the Governmentthe uniformed forces, the civil service, comiperce and 
wHen he proposed the vote of thanks for the address industry. The British attempt to * overthrow Rhodesia by ,

had <6nce represented, for his sincerity coura^ ^ ,„g„ „hite population,
resoluuon, and proven devotion to the interests and ^lot long ago the chairman of the .Rural Land Board had 
well-being of Rhodesia—a country which had “thrown said: —
off the yoke of a suzerain who sought only to use her -in Rhqdesia. there are 1.3m. acres, of land which do not 
as a pawn in inlewiational intrigue”. produce any revenue. Existing farms can support thrw times

^ . .. . j j t- the existing agricultural population. In Mashonaland only
Mr. J. PiNCUS (Bulawayo), who seconded the motion, one-fifth of the arable land is under the plough. Mashona-

expressed the'^convifction that history woulit demon- land’s farms could pasture another 750,(XX) head of cattle”,
strate that the assumption of independence had not When normality returned there would be a ^om
been made in the interests of merely One section of unprecedented in the countiy’s history. It was therefore ul^jnt
the people of Rhodesia but in the interests of them ' setdement and other
all. The declaration had been described qs a rebellion ^
and-a revolution. It must surely have been the most 
peaceful and humane in all time.

HaU-Tniths and Double-Talk 
Mr. R. T. R. Hawkins (Charter) referred to the ‘‘continued 

Population and Produefivity ■ SriuTn
Most Rhodesians of all Taces considered the coun^ ^way^we mist^appreciate^thS'all di?^ropeans of Rhodesia 

■ their permanent home, but there were some who, have been considered expendable in Anglo-American colonial 
frightened by the change in British policy in Africa, policy in Africa. When victory is achieved we should do well 
no longer regarded it as a permanent home for them- not to fall Into the mistake of attempung to recreate the old ,

< * j ^ c«. akAVA arncA o trade oattems and *o put ourselves once more in fief- to the
selves and their children. So when ® Government of Britain should they disagree with our policy. .
politiqal party whose object was to subordinate the should ensure that never again can any one country
immediate material profit of the individual to the long- exercise such influence on our economy”.
term and greater objective of making Rhodesia safe for dr. Ahrn Paeley and., Hi^hfield) suggested that more and 
all its peoples, despite .any temporary economic^ or more Rhodesians were becoming sceptical a^t the roun^ s 
financiardPsadvantage. suph people wem inevitably abilig, to ..... ...
hostile. - V - ^ ^ economic into an ideological quarrel. In. an affidavit for a

Eventually there would be international recognition court hearing in Zambia the general manager of Rht^esia 
of -Rhodesia’s sovereign independence. . . ST '

“In approximately half the country the population ©f rather more than £lm. at the end of June, of more than , 
increase is rapidly outstripping the productivity of the £2m. at Ae end of July, almost £3m. at jhe end of August, ^

, land, so that unle^ something very radical is donl in the wo UaJ^n/raininercia* ba^i
• about 20 years famine conditions will prevail m that refused the Railways overdraft facilities of £2m.
. half of the country which has been reserved for our

African citizens. Conditions could arise there as , r.iiL i....
dreadful as those in great parts of India. Here is a -a-noaim
task for co-operation between all sections of the com- mr. R. Patterson (Bellevue), who espressed admiraUon for 
munity. Itisimpossibleforlialf thecountryto.be 'he.way in which Mr. and Mrs. Dupinl had their

^ ;L.k— k„ir etnVV-dhn Wi* duucs sincc independence, found it bqth illogical and deptor-prosperous . and the other half poverty stricken. W Leader of the Opposition and the Member for
must raise the productivity of the subsistence tanner jiighficld (Dr. Palley) should have absented tbemaelvcs when

’ at a rate faster than his population increase. In the the Officer Administering the Government delivered his speech 
success of this endeavour lies the Strength and from the throne but neverihelcis returned and iifim^iaiely

^ n - entered into debate On that speech. The Leader of the OppoM-
prosperity of Rhodesia and hU peoples • ^ wond^ul Opportumw of {paying a key. part, m

'' a political settlementwith the British Govemmern. ‘ -
One-Sidedly Nentnl. The Standing Committee on External Affairs of the Houre •

. * •: ‘ ' Ame-oi^y i c ..... o# Commons of Canada had considered Rhodesia, and the
KIr. T.M.. Ellison (Greenwood) sharply criticized piibUshod record showed -complete lack of knowledge of v. 

the British Government for helping Zambia to hr(»d- Rhodesian conditions and attain. ^
cast messases of hate and virulence to Ajfricans in On his electioneering stunt tp South Africa'Seizor Robert 
Rhndesifl the vast majority of whom, ’ however, had Kennedy of the U.S.A. had had the grace to a^t that everyKnooesia, tne vast majoniy oi wnum, «« country* had the right to determine and settle its own affairs.

- paid no heed. That mi^t be not^ in America and Britain.
"The plan of hate comes from the Zambian Broad- j Newinoton (Hillcrest) jelerred to the statement

casUna Corporation, led by a neutral official of the i„ Lusaka by Mrs. Hart, Minister of State for pnmionwealth 
Britl^ Rroa^tastine Corporation; and everyone knows "'Reiations. that her only purpose & nsiting ^mbia tws to
on wLhT" M^^^ ara neStral. T^ey are the tighten Ute sancUons semw agmns. Rhod^ and co^nued^ 
most one-sidedly neutral people in the world”. ,.T‘so^S«rc!NS^"

Mr. T a Pinchen (Raylton. Bulawayo) said that economy going. We are still giving empHayment and
heaVv industrial producte now being manufactured U education and medical services to i^rly 700,000 Zambiens.

. wavy inausinai pruu aualitv to the articles but all the time we know that Zambia is giving aupport. and, * .Rhodesia were of equivalent quality to me aracic ^ ^ saboteurs, saboteurs trained to inflltate our
previously imported, and that in a recent visit to wuui end attempt lo cause chaos end distrese. Most of

’^Africa he had been surprised to see how many products people—aiming at murder—have- picked up before
o^hod^an factories were on sale. they have been able to do their frightful ieeda

■ V-

. • i

Jo trained
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"For the six weeks during which Zambia was not paying than on >6= land. Was it surprising 5'"
Rhodesia for her share of the cost and expense of transporting they knew that their fa™'!/'?!'’'’! * . ^ increased in order
copper, we were not only repairing locomotives and rolling- after year ? Farming PCnH/aWy "f"
stock free; we were not only supplying the currency for the to encourage young people to Pnl" The standard sKd ^- — cost-of ^res and maintenance fir Zambia; we were not only and. so build up Prosperous agnculture. Thy tandard^^^^
paying for the coal that ran thefr engiries and then irans- -be ihat of a profitable enterprise by the average tarmer on
porting it through Rhodesia for nothing: biit, to add insult the average farm. fhdt rinvernmont to
to injury, we were even paying for the passage of Zambian Mr. Fawcett RitiLLips (Hillside) “*3^nmmerce*7or after * Conner over foreiaa lines" . e prepare for a boom in industry and commerce, ior alter ,

nK. R. H. ^ames (iilisbury . aty) said,that a recent settlement of, tht political, proWems there would -be. an
had' brought claims from a number of branch economic upsurge. . . Mr

officials of the two African nationalist parties, Z.A.N.tJ. and It the dispute with Britain “a ''
Z.A.P.U., in respect of salaries of belweea £50 and ilOO a Wilson had, repeatedty stated. "“"I,"!.month ea-h " world exherting. other countries to mierfere and impose sane;

If th: laws were amended to allbw the operation of fruit tions upon a Stale with which they ['a'* "» ^®P“'?- -
machines he thought that the additional revenue to the , because Mr. Wilwn could not handle the situauon himKlF^t
country would be Ltween £lm. and £l.5m. a year. . ho had sought help from others—some of whom had given

■ o .1 r. .£ o e Ihcir help because U.D.J. had completely upset the plans ofSanctions Costing Bntain Hundreds of Millions international Communism.
Brigadier Andrew Skeen (Arundel) had no doubt that the j

mere responsible nations of the world deplored the situation Attitude of U.K". Political Lcadew
which had arisen between Rhodesia and Britain, as was n ought not to be forgotten that in October 1964 Mr. Wilson 
indicated by the fact that only two of the 20 rnissions la wrote as leader of the Ubour Party to Dr. Matusa, a Rhodesian 
Salisbury had been withdrawn since U.D.I. After seven African: "The Labour Party is totally opposed to .the granting 
months of independence the outside world, was l>eginnlng to independence to Southern Rhodesia so long as'the Govem- 
re^ze Rhodesa’s determinaUem. ‘ ment oi that country rc.*nams under the control of the white

The target in external affairs should be to get recognitton minority. We have repeatedly urged the British Government
by countries other than Britain, "because as soon as qn^ ic-. negotiate a ne\v (5onstitution with all the African apd 
country recognizes us the others, will the Asadvantoge of European’parties represented in order (o achieve a . peaceful 
not recognizing us in the economic sphere; they will hustle transition to African majority rule".

. once that single country has done so. Then. Six days later Mr. Grimond, leader of the Ubcral Party, '
, /Britain, realizing the financial oss from the previous maVkets ^aiusa: "Whatever Government is returned after
' shs had here, will be mere inclined.to hasten her rwognitiqn. ourgeneral elecUon, the Liberal Party wiU be alert to sec that 

Many of us now realize what a very pnvileged position Government does not accept any measures in consultation
Bnam has had m our economic life and how very well she so„,h5n, Rhodesia that are not absolutely genuine. 1 agree
has ^ne ^t of it. often to the detriment of our own^com- ^ consultation with the chiefs, whom I believe are
meicial. agncultural, mining, and other industnes. IJis ts , ^ ^ Government but can be deposed by the
raUed neo-colonialism, a te™ at ijiluch we all laugh but in covemmeti;, is a sbam of deilfracy. The Liberal Party has 
whirt we now see a certain truth. ,u .* ■ t expressed its view that no country should have independence
^-Our mam target now should be to assure the itahons of maiority of adult citizens have an effective vote in

tadepeTd^nce ^nd thm it w7ll ^'y"h=X og“" The“; Government. That remains our aim in Southern
rno^^ic fifr^*e'S'if“at“Tatei"stage wista°rUg- '
niw US. we should bt very .happy ,o have that recognition, bur dominate Rhodesians with their

in own Ideological Meas were such people as Lord Caradon, Mrs.
ft'“lth®™us “1^ fcfiowCaftl!:. aI^d'’Mr.1eteSrTho“.p':'who bSi?weeTl£lm

against Rhodesia. Colonial Freedom, the Union of Democratic Control, the
____ ______ ______ _ _ _ .. National Peace- Council, the African Bureau, the National

' "Now we mustHalk about Bntain.' Unctions are costing that Confess of Afrjca.irthc Pan-African Congress, etc. — Corn- 
country a great deal. The British Prime Minister has given munis; oreanizations. Such were the people who were trying 
the ridiculous figure of £8m. to £9m. as the cost A little . to dictate to Rhodesia, 
simole arithmetic shows that it is running into hundreds of 
millions.. If natters are not shortly resolved it will be many
hundreds of ‘'millions—taking into account sustenance to In reply to Zambia’s refusal to remit to Rhodesia Railways in 
Zambia, the blockade by the Royal-Navy, the R A.F. in Bulawayo funds collected foi( the Railways in Zambia, export 
Zambia, lost insurance premiums. losses-on investments, the royaljier. should be levied on coal and coke sent from the .
loss to Britain of indirect trade in a hundred ways, and the Wankie. Colliery to Zambia, and a transport tax should be
myriad uncount^ other items. .Gur Information Department . imposed'on all traffic for Zambia.
should poirU this oat to the British public. Otherwise the cost Mr. D. Divaris' (Belvedere), himself an industrialist, con- 
will be minimized by Mr. Wilson in the House of Commons, sidered that industry was in pretty good shape and ought to 

"On whose behalf are the-British imposing thin hardship be congratulated on Us ingenuity in so quickly producing a 
upon themselves? On behalf of the Communists and the number of articles which in the ordinary oourse of events

. Afro-Asians—ocople vwho run barbaric States, behave in a woqld not-not have been ihanitfactarcd in Rhodesia for an-.
bart)aric way in,-Slates where justice is a mockery and Govern- other 20 or 30 years. ' ^
m^nt corrupt; ignorant apd -lindemocratic. Thhf must -be That 146.new edmpaniei should have begun operations ^ce ' 
brought home to the British, who sjill have a. very false idea .. U.D.I. was jolly good'efforr. The-organization tvith whidi 
of the Afro-Asians in the-Cofhmonwealth and the African., he was connected had Jaunted 10 cbmpames in-Greater - - v 
and Asiin States", ' - ‘ ’ SaHsbury since. 1962, another tWo since Noveipbcr. 11 last, and '^ ' "

Mr. F. A. Alexander (Highlands North) thought that.com- a third was about to be started; . ‘ .a
merce and industry had beep iqolliSddl^ before November ' Mr. A. L. 1..a2eix (Milton Parkl: “One of the roost 
11 but- had smee achieved a areat deal in the way of defeating imporunt decisions ever reached by a Minister of F.ducation

-V..- sancUoos. ; Criticism of the Government, while perfectly legiti: is that there shall be a. two-year course of Vocational prepan-
- mate, should .be-vconstnwtivsj. What the local Press said did tion for pupils leaving school at about 16 years of age, one-

Doi matter; but what publications in other countries reported third of the tim6 in this course being devoted to huwlwork
was important ^ ‘ and activities suited to the area in which the school is situated.

. When the Leader of the Opposition. Mr. C. M. Chipunza, If we can thus create in Rhodesia an African equivalent to
bad stood as a Rhodesia Party candidate in the Biodura the peasantry of siich countries as France, Italy and Greece
electoral district last year, he had-received only 71 B votes we shall confer an inestimable-boon upon the mass of Africans
from 698 B voters on the poll, probably all Africans, but and also upon industry in the widest sense".
6^38 A roil votes from Europeans. Did that not refute the Mr. C. I. H. Stuart (Mazoe) said that at least IS, and per- 
statements of African Opposition Members that they had the haps, 17, Members of the House were direedy engag^ in farm- 
•upport of Africans ? Ing. Agriculture and mining were the country’s backbone.

Rising cosu and falling export pnees had progressively commerce being the ribs,
lessened agricultural profllability long before the imposition Credit ought not to be expected from trade, but solely from '

.' of sanefiens or tbb recent drought Tremendous progress had, the commercial banks, the Land Bank, and if necessary „
bowover, been made in research, one consequence of which agricultural bank. Commerce sometimes charged interest rates
vVu that the maize plant grown today was incomparably better a;: high as 16%. whereas from the other source meotiooed the
than that of a decade earlier. maximum was 8% and the minimum 4%.

Thr avenge age of white farmers in Rhodesia was 45. Most There would, he was confident,-be'terrific expansion of &rm-
of their children saw more lucrative openings in the towns in:; in Rhodesia.

insolvency

What Britain Should Be Told

Retort to Zambia 4

a new
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BELIEVES that mqjorUy rule in Rhodesia in the near futuTrO 
mould be disastrous for all Rhodesians', block and white alike, 
and that this can come only by achievement.

ACCEPTS Mr. Ian Smith’s CoDcrnnsent oi 
• Government of Rhodesia

S.r
-fr- •;

the de %cto
•v‘

REJECTS the demand of the Black African States for the
umcarranted

/
■*x

destruction of Mr. Smith’s Government as an
nation, interference, in the internal affairs of another

. VIEWS the prosjpect of military action against the Rhodesian 
- Government as <0 threat of war against the British people

,/
inform public opinion in thU countryybout Rhodesia

independent rnember of
. AIMS to

. * and to secure Us recognUioU as an
the Commonwealth, in the firm belief that this would be in the 
•best interest , of the: Rhodesian people as a whole

?' -
•A, i

t:

'I

I \
requests Her Majesty’s Government to take immediate steps 
to reach a settlemenl wUh the ^ facto Government of Rhodesia,

V with a view to finding^e common basis for gr^ing RbAdesia . .-
independence within the Cooimonwet^h^ ' '

all those wha have contributed »'this Fund, thereby;-^
meeting the cost of this adver^^ \
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Mb. W. M. Irvine (Marlbdrougbl claimed -lhat his con- Exporl ijf'l "N'a^s"and'wouJd*roWii™^stiluency contained the best motor racing circuit in all Southern M'd'Sh-y- whifh had neg« aled su , . ;

sass,”i..'srt",.?, £ri,«.s,..‘i™s. sst.' ■
there were eight local government units and half a dozen road That diversification of farming -was nwemry was provM ^ 
councils, upon which were superimposed sia. to\\n planning by the fact that Rhodesia had spent £1.2in. last, year on the

. . authorities ; and, to make things worse, the borders within import of Agricultural pr^ucts. At least £8m. of that total •
which those planningfauthoriiies worked did* not coincide with could within a short period be grown m the country.
Iho local authority borders.. A regional authority was n^ssary. '

In the agricultural faculty of the University College in - ’ G
S!,tc7urct." " whom .here were Minister of Transport and Power.

Mr. B. Pontee (WUiowvale) was confident that there would was confident that “when this Wilsonian nonsenso is.
be a large flow of-investment money into Rhodesia when the over finance will flow into Rhodesia”.
present political P.rohlems had been solved InvMtmmt wo^d Zambian Government knew that the unitary
coiiK to Rhodesia, opt to countnes to the no^ Se railway system could not continue, it had not yit appreciated
condiuons were chaotic and unsuble. In lus view the Rho- y r orderly dissolution, though that must be m

the ii^rtance of inter-racial .harmony and took part m a phased withdrawl
■ advorated abandonm«it of the Land ApporUonment AcL even absorbed into the system whether or not they became super

though that would remove protection from tribal trust lands, numerary to the establishment. . . .
described Rhodesia’s system of education as the best He (the Minister) usually admired the singledianded, weU- 

in Africa and said that he had not been surprised when he prepared, characteristic attacks on the GovemmenL by Dr.
learnt that the'private doctor brought by Mr- Wilson on his Palley, but on this occasion some of bis sutements lad hem
visit last October had been impressed by. what he had seen of scurrilous, the most sinister being the allegahon that tela 

' the medical service. were' being deliberately hidden from the counhY by false
He praised the Minister of Law and Order for his actions Government propaganda. His vision had become blurred and 

for the preservation of peace, especially in- the African- hi, judgement warped.
'townships, where Afritans could now sleep without fear. passage in a Communist textbook reads; ’K you can

- only kill the national pride and patriotism of iust one
Mdsic firom A One-Man Band generation we shall have won tl(|^ country, ■rtierefore there

Mu W J Harpfr Minister of Internal Affairs, must be continual propaganda abroad to underline tl« loyaltyMR. W. J. harper. Minister oixn cr iai^uai , teenagers m particular”.
thought that much of Dr. Pally s speech would be music Ministers concerned a fi«-page lUt
for Mr. Wilson’s ears ; but the music came from a one- organizations which were doing the work of Communion.

■ man band The Member for Highfield had attacked They, not the Communists themselves, were the real enemiea—
only the Government of his own country ; he had not such bodies as the Ameriran As^iation for the LtoM '

^ fnaviar film ciHpc NriIoiis, tlic AfiicricRD CoiTiiTiittcc on AfricR, the .AAericftnsou^t to apportion blame fairly ^tween the two sides. union, the Movement for-Colonial ^^om ,
The British Government had tried to take everything gri^jn gnd the Christian Socialist Movement 

and give nothing: coming to the table with nothing Mr. D: W.Lardner-Burke, Minister of Justice, paid 
to offer, they , expected the other part yto m^e the trib’Jte to the police and the police reservists for flieir -
going. U.DJ., far from detracting from Rhodesia’s magnificent services.
future and tite chances of settlement, had improved the

• conditions for negotiation, having brought a sense of
’ reality to the situation. . ' .

Mr. Philip van Heerden, Minister of Mines and gration and Tourism, said that he could obviously not
Lands, could find nothing constructive in any speech disclose some of the activities, of his Ministry, which '
from the Opptisition. who had brought up the hardy had had wonderful support from the Rhodesian public

* annual of repeal of the Land Apportionment Act. which nad considerable success internally and externally,
the ’Government haid been elected to retain. It would m Rhadesian Commen'ary now « circulation outside 
not be repealed. ‘^9“''Uy of more than 80,000 copies in English, Portuguese,

As to corngUints that tere had ngto-*Rhod«te“*^iety branches had beeil formed
of Africans on Native PV^“" throughout the United Kingdom. In the United States thereranches had_^n advertised last ywr. and from 2(»^ra- were more than 60 Eriends of Rhodesia societies, which 

.uonsrewved, and carefully exam^ Mly23ii^^OTS lobbied senators and members of the Houses of Repreaen- 
.oould be m^e. This jyear 184 tatives. In Aaslnilia there wem similar societies in Quwn^d, .
been adwrhsed. ^d Apphra^m were noty Victoria. New South Wales, South Australia, and Western ,

To obtain a farm y JIaw Australia. There wire. ’; Aid Rhodesia ’’ movements in Newoertificat^ a farm training Wrtfirat^OT ^u^mt^shto Zealand, where it had been suggrated that 80% of the people ' 
non, and^assdts of at 1^ ^^for Rhodesiais stand. ThSe were also similar sii^tiea . - -

.. : i"taifeis ^,
. .g . In the absfejice of the Minister of Commerce and Highly important activity bad been generated in South 

'Industry points concerning his portfolio "were answered Africa; without the goodwill of the people of that country

March was, he said, higher than it had been m Rhodesian Africans.
March 1964. and employment of Europeans was above' Gross distortions had been disseminated by-the woddPrett' ' 
that at the same time in 1965 and 1964. More Africans and radio, but people in many epuntriee had neverdieleas come 

^plo^^^mi„ing. construction trat^port. and
electricity, water and other services, and at the end ot growing. The attitude of Australians was ebanging; New 
tho first quarter of this year the total African employ- Zealand' was now giving positive support; and goodwill wu-a S3 a” rro,%-"^ri2f’/»'5^r» ■ «

.Europeans. . . . .n * “j** *•“' * hoped that censonhip couM be-»>The Imiustrial Devetamient Cotporabon had lent nearly remov^ 1 regret that my remarks did not strike e responsive 
iClm last year to a wide range of indnetrial concerns, and cord. The dady Pres, seems to be linreleming and determined 
tla unLldreiin exdtange had been authorized for 68 to pursue a course which we believe to be opposed to the 
Iww indust^ pooSrt*- best interesu of our country.

Ism
' ■;

■\

He

Minbdry of Inlonnation 
Mr. J. W. Howman, Minister of Information, Immi-

>!•
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•i distinguish between the daily ^nd weekly Press. Whilst 
the national weekly Presi does not hesitate to be critical of 
Government, it has maintained a responsible and constructive
attitude towards our affairs. Discussions with representatives ________^___________
of working journalists indicate to me tfiat they arc often m MwAfiTn ««
unhappy at their lot. At present censorship must continue'’.- ^ Tanzanian and Malawian Minsters h^e ®

It would not be in the interests of the country to permit se^ a solution oy>ffcrenccs on UyIcenva'
unrestricted reporting of events in Parliament lest Parliament tbt Jnnior MaA nnon shoo .at ..
should be used asji vehicle for mischief. I with 333 points, followed by Jersey with 332 and Cuenisey

. shown an increase of 19.517c on the 1964 total and of municipality of the two towns. ^ ,
34.77c on the 1963 figure. .Last year’s output was an all; Charter ConsoUdaied, Ltd, the £l25m. mining group, has 
time record at more than £32m. Yet Rhodesia had only broken into merchant banking W handling the issue of a £2m.
been scratched from the mining standpoint. , oBcers charged before a general court

It was encouraging that groups of farmers and bmineamen “ indefinitely suspended because the
rrn«*nnLT^^^dl^^.™anTstartl^fnr tmm Dar es Salamn to

w^l^lcrYSllJyTomU^tl^ iZt ^Sio?°d Lu’^^^” ^
Fort Victoria had

Though the Ministry had done all in its power to induce *Africans to make their, way-in mining, there had been little dom, 1,060 to Kmya, and 8% to the U.S.A.
success. However, a central mill was proposed for the Cable and Wlreleaa (HoMing) ‘'JJ”Makhaha area. Mr. Samuriwo, M.P., was ctoirman of .the eaminjs for the six months to June 30 at £1,743.000, a l0.23>fc 
African Miners’Association. - increase. Tax takes £724,000, leaving just ovrt £lm.

(£980,000). . .
Tribute to the Armed Forces Kakuzl Fibrebnds. Ud.. Kenya, is paying a final 5J9fc.iribute to tne Armed forces making S'/r for the year to February 28. Net prott before

Lord Graham. Minister of External Affairs, said that tax was £43,696. Some months ago the company amalgamated 
the two Rhodesian African Rifles battalions had shown with Sisal, Ltd. .

- as great zeal and efficiency as the other territorial and . Proprietors oi Hay’s Wharf, Ud., 
regSar femes, which haS tackled their duties with -‘o'fffwer£?8^5^ ■cU'’A^'X .
loyalty, pnde and delight in overcoming inconveniences ^nod of the previous year. “. ■
arising from Mr. Wilson’s actions and sanctions—and The Government of Uganda has notified the Katikirp of 
that applied to the African forces as much a^ to the Bunyoro that, in consequence of. the need to build up national
FiirnnMii fnrcec unity, there can be no question of any further boundaryEuropean IDTCCS. , adjustments within the State.

“The other day, together with the Prime Minister, I had - 
the honour of being entertained in a sergeants’ and a warrant 
officers’ mess. We had a wonderful evening. About half-past 
midnight the Prime Minister began to make his departure, 
before he could reach his car he was liftqd shoulder-high and 
carried a few times round the lawn by the sergeants and 
warrant officers and taken back into the mess. We were fliere 
xintil 1.30. It was a wonderful evening, with all the old

News Items in Brwf

.•A.iw.

Malawi Railways’ Hifi^r RcTenae

: : : ' 

from our armed forces. - - 2s. 50 cents.

saE--£HS£.=-"--
into the nurws’ hostel and attacked her., ... -

..gSfSria:” #3^-- miS
N-

and Nyasaland for compentatfon for loas of caiploymenv,
Bbndrilan wiiaillj form mrr Irrt -rrrk firri rn ‘•y t------Their action against the limiklating agency wae for three'

in a remote part of the Zambezi Valley. The gang then months' salary m lieu of notice. The court noted that many
withdrew into thick bush under cover of dvkness. leaving one of ihe oflkials had promfitiy oMained appointments under
.1_.I He was identified aa among those sought for the the Nyasaland Covemment, and held that they could not
murder of the Viliaim family at Nevada Farm, near Hartley. succeasfuUy argue that emplcqmeot had been dei^ them

■ - Aiicnft and dogs joined in the search for the gang. after December 1963.

* .1 ' 9
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Zambia to Send Copper through Rhodesia Agaiii r--".

May Quit Commonwealth in Quarrel with British Prime Minister
7AMBIA'. which is already committed lo expenditure Mr.^Arthur Wina, the Finance Minister, had told the 
^ of about £3lm. because of its attitude to Rhodesia's National Assembly in his budget s^ech that the ■
assumption of independence, has decided to resume the Rhodesian rebellion had already cost Zambia p.Zm.
dispatch of copper through Rhodesia to Beira. and has and that another £25.€m. would bp added _ to the biM
begun to plan for stage-by-stage disengagement from the, during the. nb'xt year. The tow. he emphasized, wouia
Commonwealth because of the British Government’s be presented to Britain as aclaim for settlement. -
"Unsatisfactory” handling of the Rhodesian problem.' . Britain’s Inconsisfency '
These official statements were made in Lusaka in. the „„„ ajj, had consisted of four elements:
latter iMrt of last 'wek. c . h (1) work to the value of £2.6m.. to be spent mainly in - ■

President Kaunda told a news conference on Saturday f2) a loan, of £lm. for road improvements; .
that It was a bitter disappointment to him that Zambia continuation of the' aii*lift of fuel by the Royal Air, 
had been let down so tedly by Mr. Harold Wilson. . ^ of the airlift by civil aircraft in ■

^H the Britis^leaderwas notprepar^to fi October if the,need could then be shown. ’
rebellion in Rhodesia he should have let know. I declaration that H.M. Government could hot
want to emphasize that my fight has never been against an open-endjid risk and its attempt to fix ceilings'
the British people as a whole. It has been against the expenditure seemed to Ute Goyemmetu of ZamWa ro be 

. British leader, ift. Wilson takes the decision, and he inconsistent with the requirements of eronomtc warfare and
.Lv. full r/.A^ncihilitv" with the principle of total .commitment to end the Rhodesianmust take full resfonsiblllty . rebellion. By contrast, said Mr. Wma, Zambia had not placed

B^use of Mw Wilson's lack of. desire to fight Mr. her expenditure for the maintenance of nauonal
Ian Smith. Zambia was now forced to change her policy integrity in the face of threaS from Rhodesia. -
on the railage of copper through Rhodesia in order to . during the past year Zambia’s gross national product had - 
ore'vent further damage to-her economy. It was bitterly risen by 33%; and the budget surplus was nearly.
d^p^inting for his Government to make that decision ^hj financially ^n
but it was unavoidable because of the n(^ to^afeg^rd ^‘^eayy burdcn^and had hit businesses and consunwrs.
Zambia’s interests and property She had a £lWm. share newspaper reports that Briuin might be asked
in the fixed assets of Rhodesia Railways and if the joint American Sluars for purch»a of copper .tn Zainbia
railway system were broken up she would lose another ^nd that the Govcmmeni of Zambia was studying the etfect

, £20m. in debt adjustment.,rtat could not be lost for
'■ nothing. ^ ’ of any policy at this stage to withdraw, from the steriiM area

wai Fllht the ^th Regime . • or remew our reserves. We should hot like to do anything to
-----" Zambia, however, had not given up her Fo^f/tod«f'd^*g.^%t'“dNe‘Sfi’:a^ti?n T'is^oM'nreJuo’S

the Rhodesian issue and would continue to fight against ™ increase the pounds present difficulUes".
■ the Smith regime with or without British help. _

Because of the indecision of Mr. Wilson and his un- c»a»rhiii» Part of Reserve from SterUn*
, satisfactory handling of the.Rhodesian problem ^mbia Switching Part of Reserve from ^

■ would start disengaging from the Gommonweallh. but At a conference in Jamaica last year he had, he said.
_ would not make a Anal d^ion -nm ‘he Common- jv"'..

- wealth Conference in London m the into dollars, gold, and a small amount of German marks ^d
September, before which time he hopipd that the BFitisn reached the level of \2\7c and would increase to about 15%,
Dosition would haye been made evident, so that he could which seemed to him a reasonable figure.
decMe whether W attend the conference himself or to ^ When news

T ... “"iS lagoTlManuary. Mr, Wilson had prt^^^ rntn/TSiru^lit W. TbT Svel
the struflxle aeamst Rhodesia would end within weel^ t^ns was the highest on any day for some years. The cash

Wilson was still interested ia.brui»^ do^ Mr. ^ith '’5™iS^Wri<S CorpoS^n SroSp. had
Zambia would maintain its present policy ap'nst president Kaunda.

Rhodesia, even if Britain came to an agreement witn presidents or yice-Presidents of Kenya. Tanania. Ujanda,
Mr Rmith From now until early September a policy j;nd Zambia met in Dar es Salaam on .Montoy to disc^

. •» ..' I.A.r. ■ . , In givmg public nodee that they would quit. the. Common- , .
?*g" the previous day it had been announced th^ w«_^^n |p«m^^ if
limited quantities of copper ftenyatta’s indis^Sitibn Vice-President Murumbi repreientiM 'exported through Rhodesia. Because alternative export
routes had not yet been sufficiently developed to carry jhe Lusaka comspohdent of the Daily Trlegraph cabled;

pxnoito ‘^will temporarily be necessary to "The Rhodesian crisis at first s«med to be turning tito » all copper exports il w«i y PhnH^«ia RaiU nersbnal vendetta between Mr. Wilson and Mr. Smito. Nowallow small tonnages to be exported on Rhodesia Rail- between Mr. Wilson and Pr«ident

iiS ■

'--'•am
' S'.
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Troops Mutiny in Congo
“Mercenaries” Side With Katangese

^ . her dcMrture at the last moment because of developments in
Zaml»a. ■ .

■ Mr. Duncan Sandys, M.P., said on Saturday: "The reversal 
by Zambia of hc» over-hasty decision to boycott Rhodesia 
Railways has understandably been greeted in Salisbury as a

i;r<^“p^orr'joS sllnleVvnierft th^The mutiny is attributed
we should give up, trying to play the role of Lady Bountiful . hon:receipt of pay the gendarmes for three months. .
Ic^* Mr.*^Smim'^o^Y^n * iS* terms^^ the negotiations with ; Oh Sunday Pi'esident Mobutu sent General Mul^ba. 
Britain, for Rhodesia nwded a setUement quite as badly as t},c Pfime Minister, to meet representatives, of the • 
~ ’ “mercenaries” antf katangese. He had formerly com-'

manded the Stanleyville area, and the mutineers asked 
that he should fly to see them. Regular troops in the 

had apparently been paidf but not the gendarmerie

. Britain. '

Zambia Accuses Portugal
Portuguese violation of Zambia’s territorial 

intemty had been reported to the United Nations, 
V .. President Kaunda said last week.

area i 
units.

Mr. Bomboko, the Foreign Minister, told journalists in 
Kinshasha (Leopoldville) that a compromise was in sight and 

When a report reached Lusaka that bombs had been that the situation would quickly become normal,
dropped on the village of Chavuma, in north-west Zambia Congolese News Agency reported on Monday fliat
near the frontier with Angola, he wnt a team r^resenting bodies of five mutineers had been recovered, .but it gave . 
tiie Government, the Army, the Air Force, and the police casualties on the.Govemn^git side; which were
to invesUgatc. - ‘ ___ believed to include at least 10 fairly scSor officers.

■n.erc had been unres. for som. toe among U» .«»
fom1"6rof whl°are ld«“^“o h^«*^tireT;“^‘Ure ' 

it ^^id in Lusaka that three mortar sheUs. on?, Congo with two battalions of regular troops who had only 
British ttid two American, had been found, and that villagers recently coinpleted their framing.

‘ had reported having seen a-Portuguese aircraft, which may There are some 400 European civilians, mainly Belgians and 
have directed the mortar fire. There were no casualties, but Creeks, in Kisangani. Most of the 14 Britons are missionaries.
11 huts and 17 grain storage bins , are said to have been 
destroyed. Because the Congolese Government h%d imposed a new tax 

of on all business transactions, the four leading oil com
panies (Shell. Mobil, Texaco^and Petrocongo) declined to 
continue normal sales or impolWr for ffiey had been forbidden 
to pass on the higher charge to, consumers. -When su

At least £9.8m. will be Spei:^ by the Zambian were almost exhausted in Kinshasha, the Government

new National Development Plan, and in each of the month unless the Government releases its bank deposits of 
next three years it is proposed to spend considerably about £1.5m.
more than £10m. - The Forminiere Jnd KUo-Moio c<^panies in the. Congo.

were last week formally taken over bV the State, which has 
told expatriate and Congolese employees ttet they will he 
retainea in their posts.

for University

THE MPUBLie OF THE SUDAN
GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
GUNEID SUGAR FACTORY

Up
The resident minister in the Westeui-Province of 

Zambia. Mr. A. Mutemba. said recenUy; “I am.fed 
up with those politicians who want to make Zambia 
a platform from which they can air their views against 
Rhodesia’s illegal Government. T>ey should go back 
to Rhodesia and turn that country into a responsible 
majority Government’^ He denounced their endeavours 
to bring trouble upon innocent people engaged in. 
mining in Zambia ; condemned their liabit of shouting 
for Rhodesian independence after beer^lrinkings;

,, criticized them for ■ breaches of peace in their own 
r^nlu ; and said that disciplinary action would be taken- - I 
3gain« “empty^jrained ^tionalists who in fut^ fail,' , ■ 

- to adjust themselves to the.Zambian way of life”.

>
The Industrial Development Corporation 

of the Sudan Government invites applications 
for the post of shift engineer- at their Guneid 

. .' Sugar Factory. Applicants. should preferably 
have had five years’ experience in a cane sugar 

. factory, hbve go^ general knoWMge of sugar 
machinery, and be capable, of taking indepen- 
dent charge of a shift during the Crop. - -

Rent-free air.cooled housing provided, with 
free electricity and water. Paid leave with air 
passage for employee, wife and up to three 

.: childien..

■i

• V

if ■ ■ Alieoliolism ^
Mr. Barry Smith, secretary of the 2fambian National 

Council on Alcoholism, has said that all Zambia was 
faced with a rapidly developing problem of excessive . 
drinking, .which affected all classes in the community.
The situation was so serious that Mr. Kalule, Minister 
of Lands and Natural Resources^^ and chaiman of th6 
United National Independence Party, would represent 
it on a much strengthened executive committee of the 
council, which would be joined by nominees'of the 
University of Zambia and those Ministries whose plans . 
and projects might be adversely ,pffected by drinking *, 
and the other forms of addiction:'

£82,00^^
Salary . £SI.800 to 

ac^rding to experience and qualifications.

AppUcation should be addresssd to
, general MANAGER 

■GUNEID SUGAR FACTORY 
GUNEID. SUDAN .

annum

i '
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World Council of Churches
Na Shocks for Rhodesian Taxpayers , “Refer Rhodesia to United Nations”

Mr. John Wrathall, Finance Minister of Rhodesia, The wotld cot^c|^u of 
who has not increased income tax or_ supertax in his .°n /^n^RhoSL,iaTn

£Ts:: b.»,«, o-».K. ,
continuance of sanctions against Rhodesia. - ■ >->nited Nmions .. _ ^ described the situatiop hi

Their total effect had been far less serious than most -, ,„f^ble ilf that the British Gov^ent has
people had expected. At the end of June, for mstance, fo ,hown no ' ■
ti^number of Europeans registered as work-seekers - -tio-Iist leaden »ine rf.whom are umnstlv keot under......
was 768, or only 58 more on the s^e date last dejentio^n by fte^Smrthj^eg^^.,^^ ^ imervened to^objeij, 
year. While the number of Afnrans le^steied^as •p'^mg Dj„y5 MmAy, a {'“?» °f ^^“drfr'ti^h^---for work was 11% down.- Africans in employment at n^oved an ainendment to omit *at clause. Ite deleuon was 

■ the end of March, the latest date for which statistics naoowly agreed-hy m votes to 9^ .
■.were available, himtbered 655,000. an all-time record. jh^ tJ^'. only i£ H M Govenm^

There had been nothing like the exodus of Europeans S te a^hie« a Solution was lost by 117 vote, to 82, . . 
which 'had be^n-predicted: at the end of, June thenre
were 5.000 more Europeans in the country at the . . , ^ .

. same, period -of ms. Between. July and Dumber Rhodesian AfnCanB V
there had been a net gain 3 184 white ^immigrants, ' Mr. Evelyn KWo. M.P.. has written in_the ♦.

nd in the first six months of this year net emigration ^ happy afternwn in an ^cm

, The'valueof the «ross national prodnct in 1965-was ' frie^*.'*'’T walked™Sy alone and was
. 7.5% above the previous year, a growth rate excellent y^gj^rted and I gave nbUce to nobody. Fewer poli«

by any standards. were visible than are commonly to be found in Ae

, D^ite Wi^ions, expo^ taSin? to Africans. The atmospR^ was friendly and
iSr^f'diere was'a^vourable^ balance of trade of £6.3in. no policeman was in sight. I found also some evidence

hsd exceeded expectotions. The British evidence of African support for Mr. Smith. It is 
. . . GJverument was going m ih' ““t evidence that peace and order prevail . .interfere with the dispoMi of fte lobac» ^. bmKno^isus

were using the uhnMt ingenui^ to overcome^^^^c^te Director Jailed '

duS^ oinrf Sning. , - , , from a legal aid and welfare fund. In passmg sentence ..
■' ' ■ TO new SSancial Y*" W"A,"S<,S rf the judgd^id that the victims of the frauds would not

■V'lJrio'.rRhXrt^^Sj^f a for fiinhM educattob at i univmiiy

TO Bulawayo proi-rtymaHMt'is reported to be htlfer than d^k'^rfrOT^Bn-piade water-tt^^

“K'SiSsS'rSSiw—;““i'S'fiiriK^'£2Ul"'5irSSI

V.-Confidence the Keynote

X*' •.
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. Parliamentary Questions imn!2diate^«ds. the BnUsh Government have agrwil to make
^ ^ avuilaWe. between the date of independence and March 31.

Debate About Rhodesia Likely 1967. the unspent balance of Bechuanaland s current grant
m ^ ^ J ^1. *1. . II. allocaUon of Colonial Development and Welfare Funds,

^Itoi^TBPHEN Hastings asked when the talks on - together with the unissued balance of the budgetary grant . 
likwlTO would re-start and for confirmation that H.M. already agreed for the financial year 1966-67.

would in no circumstances hand over the "Briilsh technical assistance will fondnue to ^ aVaUaWo
. problem ol Rhodesia to the United N^ons or any “J?ftr?al"taVtrs1"co

other international or foreign Power or body. , . - of the.payments'to officers of H.M-.O.Cs. undw the general .
Prime Minister: “Both sides, I Uiink, need time for rellec- compensation'scheme agreed during the constitutional talkt.

Mon in the light of the detailed discussions Uiat have been held in London in l=ebruaty, 1%6". . -a
held so far. As to future policy, I have nothing to add to my ^
sutement of July 5. I have, however, made dear time and Kenya farms
time again—and this is the purpose of the discussions—that we agreement had been reached with the ,
believe that this is a, problem thaL if we can, we ourselves Kenya Government about procedure tor the valuation of famii 
should settle direct with the Rhodesian. people as a whole, British subjects acquired for African leaettlement.
That is what we are seeking to do by the talks . Oram: “Discussions between, the British and Kenya

. Mr'. Maudunq : “Will the Prime Minister undertake to inake Governments on the method of valuation to be used for put 
a further sutement in tiftie to enable the House to debate chases of agricultural land in Kenya from British loailg ire 

, it if necessary before we .rise tor the summer recess 7. . still continuing”.
Prime Minister: “Ye5,»l have given-thqj assurance to the Mr. Wall: "Have not these discussions taken a long time? 

Leader of the <Opposition. 1 cannot give any pledge about will, the hon. gentleman address himself to the ncommenda- 
finding time, but what 1 understood that the rti hot). genUeman tion that valuation should be done jointly by Britisll ud Kenya 
wanted.was that it should, be etfriy enough so'that if time is Government representatives and that there should be in 
to be found, by the Opposition or in any other way, there impartial tribunal to which appeals could be ma* 7 ^
should be Unte for debate'’. •- MR. Oram; "I agree that this mattv has taken rather a -

MR. McNamara’asked what part the Governor had played long time..but it is difficult and cpmplexl The report iiunttax

been in constant touch with the Governor throughout. this matter not so urgent as it was some years ago 7
Mr. McNamara asked what steps the Secretary of State for Mr. Oram; I am sure that we welcome 1^ hon. genUe-

, . Commonwealth Relatidns was takmg to inform himself of the man’s tnbutt, which is. 1 thmk, well-deserv^. '___
»-‘ *°-hteh.African, in Rhode,la support the illegal ^ ffie^Min^oJ^O™,^^^^^

Mr. Bottomley: “I naturally make every effort to keep working in developmMt countries,
myself informed about the state of opinion among alf com- MR. Oram: One . 
munities in Rhodesia**. revive ?.ru^hi.»nMSn%’’''

sun B.»ylng Rhodeeuu. Product. de“ropiSr«^^o^ ttttJS iJ^mM^

assistance trsining awaids. Forty-eight cases have been.

Mil^mSwom: "Three in all:, a Tpokminme tndning *“14 that I.sacked Odinga from his post I never"-

MA“£r;«S2X?»:..
R..i„ a.

^a.'wNia.kedtheMinLef of Oversea, Development what- *» An Ambrican

at -

•-
on

economic eid wotttd be given to Bechtunaland on and immedi- Waggoner. Jr.. sai^reS? ’̂: hi
Mit^'iuBnJSoOT^’During the recent financial talks in Rhodesia make a mockery of freedom and democracy. 

London, the British and Bechuanaland Goveminenu hive had United States policy, apparently being shaped by

continue to provide budgetary and development aid and Bnd bring alMUt a black revolution. This policy U 
'technical isaitunce after independence, subj^t to the limita- urged on us by the extremists who brought about the

SSt Britain^ make towards Bechuanaland s needs after racism m reverse and a determination thati no matter 
SurchTiW. *>« the black man ihaU have it”.
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has 'increased her gross domestic product from a nominal 
' £2,500,000 in 1890 to - ofjer'£306,000,000.

im (his devielopment has resulted in
♦ amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for aU.its people

; ♦ ^ployment for 720,000 pejsple, of whom 634,000
Africans

» educaUon, for over mGOO enrpileia p^^ ,
♦ atobacco iodustry exporting oyer £39,000,000 in 1964 •
♦ a mining industry producing more lhaii 30 different minmls 

and metals, worth over 06,000,000 in 1964 ._
: iK-a cattle„ industry which ni^es Rhodesia the largest

Commonwealth exporter of chilled beef to Britain

tn addition, Rhodesia is the sefond industrial power in Africa

the development continues
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■- '• rr^> we re^ct io irtform you that.we don’t want youf stupid oldpape^ kites. We mak? better ones j 
stC ■■ =■ ourselves—?nd anyway «e usually prefer to spend, our money on tejmis rackets and boxing gloves.^ .; •

is.'.j" ••;■'nowadays ' , ■■ ■ V-.-. ' " ■ . :
, . : . . .Well now—there’s a smack in the eye for you-See what economic process does^makes.everyone ;. ^

;'.5 “(including you'ng Peter here) nuwe sophisticated^ The moral, of course, is simple-^know ypur market,
T-^;.:^ : / The best.way to'learn about the marlwts of the new emergent countries of the Gbmmonwealth is to
■' **r y''''',-; y ‘ ' e'bntact Barclays D.C;0. Their knpwledgeofloCal conditions andtrerids is exceptional. They/ii’f thi^. ^

j.,- 5 ,• .y, .. j, detailed reports, from Our branches m the spotj.eoncerning trade with - '
.1 ' Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to our Intelligence Department at $4 Lotil6ard.
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1

State Parliamentary Undcr-Secretary, arid men o£ wide experience m the field so that 
’ Permanent Under-Secretary they might confront the desk-bound theoristsFarewcB tothe at the Colonial Office duiS with the-harsh facts of life in

. . a z^a: fhe na.st forty Years and also the West Indies, and elsewhere, ^nd be aliyays
Colonial Office in’East and available, for inqui^, r^mmendation and
Central Africa durinj^that period, must be tb&. encouragement as that 
editor of East Africa and Rhodesia, who has territory after territory. U^*te 
consequenUy some speciaE qualifications for his predecessor and sucres^rs, 
iudement of the Department of State which on moreover, a good picker of men. He wori^ ^ 
Monday lost its identity by merger with the harder than any of ffiem, and inspired ffim

-Sr§#,.;;r

not have produced a regular succession of such have

, Sn.taL'Sy asfticnd Uoyd, lik..g
n^ate convenience instead of for the maxi- a fedeialist, who, .unhappi y, was ‘o ^e ^ 
Lum pTbUb™ Se Ministers and in h^rs be/pre his intenti^^^^ .
Parliamentary careerists have commonly could be. fulfil ed. Had he lived he wOuW
vS^th^ C^nial Office as a stepping, have been likely to inake himself numbered 
stone when it should have, been ^ognized atoong the great Colonial Secretories.

^arS^^d^SS? whoS"noS)dy coffid Another devotk occimant ■^^the^office i^ 
•consider of little account, refused other Arthur Creech Jones, a Socialist, who quicldy

........portfolios in the determination to ^ spend learned how untenable practice were tas
rhOTselves for the sake of the Dependencies party misconceptions, and whose honesty,humihty, humanity, ana 

hard work won ffie 
affection of , all with 
whom he came in con- 

were

"I*

*.
¥

,1. .1.

4

He went. '

f : of the Crown. . Ministers Good,
Greatest of them all was Joseph Chamberlain. Bad and IndiAerent

♦' • A -

i

Great Services
was
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. who,.Uke Creech Jones, had made a special upon it. That scrap of papwjas the Africans

S'Sg.'»d'’rSf™%'SS JS2 SiS'«|l'«’'.K3»£!| utgya, ^
investigations on the spot whenever necessary, the Macmillan Government of the^deratum 
He had followed Mr. Oliver Lyttelton (now of Rhodesia and Nyasaland and now in Rho- 
Lord Chandos), whose thnistful, businesslike desia’s assumption of independence^ not 
attitude was just what was wanted at the time, because Rhodesians wanted a breach with 
It contrasted sharply with the gentle attitude Britain, but. because they very reasonably 
of Mr. Oliver SUnley, whose scope was refused to allow other politicians in the United 
circumscribed by war conditions. -Scarcely Kingdom to inflict upon their country,the tyi^ 
any other of ±e Colonial Office Mini^rs of damage so recklessly and ruthlessly done in 
during the period under consideration showed (jduntries north of the Zambezi, 
themselves comparable with these men. Many * ♦
of the Secretaries of State and Parliarnenmry ' Though'it isonly this week that the Colonial 
Under.Secretaries were, ind^d, mediwrities office has lost its separate identity (though for
appointed merely for party political con- moment the Secretary of State continues 
venience. , Some were cynical time-servers, ^s. a Minister in
anxious only to move on to some other Uepartr charge of a Dependent
ment and caring little meantime about the Consequjpces TerriWries Division of the 
territories ostensibly under their supervision. Matleod Commonwealth Office), the
Some were sychophants who wanted lesser utMr.iviacieoa wounds were in-
sychophants about them. Some were nonenti- ^ Macleod—whom Lord Salisbury^:
ties whom it would be Aattenng to d_escnte as ^^^^3^ honoured leaders of his party,'

. _ _ swond-raters It was what they left undone jnd himsplf a former Secretary of State, 
that was usually cnticizable. publicly denounced for “unscrupuloiisness”, a

♦ charge for which there was in our experience;
It rmained tor the M.omillim.Madood f”

- ......

uniu mr. macimudu, ^ chance” sent P^rty, thrust independence years, and m son^
. MostDisailrous - Mr. Ian Macleod to the cases d^des, before they were ready for the • 

■ CoioniaiSe^elmy^lo^
leodknevy little aboKrK^ been catastrophic.: mutinies rebellmns

• personal experience. Yet no Secretary of State terronsm, corruption, dictatorships, and 
. /^modern times can have taken less noUce of departure from, the standards established 

. the ptofessional advisers at his disposal, doubt- ffirough. many decade^ (in ^st and CentM 
less because he knew that most of them, if npt Africa , over three-quarters of a century) by 

- aU of .tltem, would have objected'to almost generatiop of; Britons of whom the vast- 
everything which he did. Prompt evidence that majpnty -truly served Africa, 
he meant to do what he and his ma:Ster wished ; * , *

* • was.^iven at the firsf«f the ICeriya cpnstitii- Because so mqny pf the Secretaries of State . '
. . tional oonferences at , Lancaster House soon ;were theinselyes md selections, it is not sur-

tdter bis appointment. Sir Evelyn Baring (now prising thatiftey should often have chosen as 
Lord HOwick) had just retired after more than Governors of Colonies or Protectorates men 
five years as Governor of the Colony, in which . little qualified for such duties.
Sir Patrick Renison, who had never previously Tribute to A Jq say that half of the Gov- ^ 
set foot in Africa, had spent only three months, pjng Service emors whom we have known 
Yet it was the obviously unknbwledgeable must be deemed failures is no
Renison who sat beside Mr. Macleod as his exaggeration. At least that proportion would 

r “adviser” throughout the conference, from never have been appointed by the board of any 
which Sir Evelyn was excluded, though he important business enterprise. Yet neither 
knew all the people at the-table (and the misfit Ministers nor poor Governors could 
devious character and desigris of some of suppress the spirit of a fin» Service. The men 
them). By this and other means Mr. Macleod in the field—and by no means least the tech-

♦ " ■

- *

I

■ .
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nologists -and technicians (who were never many opportunities and such faithful 
given the same degree, of recognition as the were so poorly used by the politicians. Tmeir 
administrative ofiicers, and seldom their fair neglect at least refutes the canard that Britain 
proportion of awards and promotion)-—were. buccaneered about the world, grabbing land 
generally true to their duty and trusted by their and exploiting primitive peoples for her own 
wards. So often the junior and middle ranks gain. They were far more considerately <
of the Colonial Service redeemed the faults of treated under British rule th^ they are today . 
their seniors. Historians will wonder that' s6 oy dictators -of their own race.

■

Rhodesia Well Placed to Witlmtand Sanctions ;
- V-

(“Equipped to Fight on If Fight on We Must”, Says Finance Minister

' XHE full text of RMc.X. • '
Statement m the Rhodesian Parliament having history. - ^ '

now reached East Africa-and Rhodesia, the «in recent months the gap between the and 
■ abbreviiued report in our last issue can be substantially Xltr.^d . -
amplified. * , than at the same date last year. -The number in employment

From the Hansard record, which -occupies 29 at March 31 was 1,300 higher than last year.
- columns, we give the following salient passages:— Cto»t<slei

“It would be foolish lb pretend, to make an accurate Ml^non siansnw
assessment of the effects of external factors on
Rhodesians financial and economic situation- over the '3^|4'furo^a'},J[’^^^,''in the six months lanuary-June 
next 11 months. I have had to make vanous assump,^ „Vi emigration of 972. After allowing for the
lions, the most important of which is that the talks natural increase the European populMipn at the end of

■ between 'Rhodesia ^d Britain may fail and that Jill emailed i^^ghest 'e^l imle over m
^ ^cUons will remmn in force, t^though we all trust .^'gration’whfch “mounted to 350 in April, 253 «> M«y: 

that these, talks will have a satisfactory outcome, it I go in June. Nevertheless, the European population at
would be unwise to gamble on their success. . the end of June was still some 5,000 more than at the same

“The growth of the economy in 1965 was greatly J“"„riod April 1965 to March 1966 the consumer ■ '
encouraging. The gross national product rose, by index in South Africa rose by 3.2%; for'nhc I«^r
£25.8m. to Oo4.9m:, an increase of 7.6%, a most income groups in Zambia by 4.6%; in the U SA. by 2.7%, 
satisfactory achievement. On a per'eap/fa basis in real and in Britain 4 3%. I" ^terms theVs nation^ .product rose from £81.9 to ^„>:,/^?^,‘-J^Her.hfnTn'f:ri'965’." ^^rrile’^n l*he’:Sri’^
£84.1 per annum,, this being the first time in .five years consumer price index in Rhodesia in the year ended June 19W . 
that there had been a real increase in product per head, was 3.2%—less than one-third of the rise which occurred m

Zambia during the year ended March 1966, when ronsuAer
' . ' “Annual earnings of employees in Rhodesia rose by 6^6%

“Mineral production reached a higher level than £I83m. in 1964 to £195m. in 1965, compared with a
ever before, some £32m. Manufacturing, industry also rise of less than 3% in the prece^g year. Average aMual ^
made substantial progress, the index of production “X^„tvl4%m£U85 and of other
hsing from the-1964 figure of 110.6 to 120. Altfwu^ “x montte to December 1965 were marked by subata^ . ^, .
the weather was not particularly kind,, sales of the tial increases in exports, which at £94.2m. were nearly 13% ' 
principal agricultural commodities at £62.8m. were higher than those of the comparable perim 1^. While • 

hi^cr. There were welcome of an. -X-Sblf “viJSI oTJrar
upturn in bmfding after several years of depression, compared with the same period in the previous year, mcirea^ 

“Production continued at, a high level in the first by 14.6%, or iL4m., to £31.3m.
.half of 1966 despite sanctions. Although 1965 had

- “^th?s ^^r ^ven^^bettw^te* s^e^indl^triS ^ r'With* the imposUion of sanctioto it was inevitable that

noubly mining, foodstuffs, and electrieity. Jndustr^l
. . production as a whole, howeverg fell by. about monthi io June this year was nothing hke as term -Vr
” ■ • durine diis period compared with the same period as had been pi^icted in soma quarters. This was because. ot. -

- to^c tho efforts made by industrialists tp sear<* out and omn up
. *aa 1905. lAcc • A.!* ' new marKets and because of. the ingenuity, with which thw .

“The index of retail sales m Nov^ber 1965 ™ more ^ have circumvented itanctions. During the six months to the
f6% higher than a yeaf earliw, when it wm ^farted. ^ ^ ^ exports other than tobacco wm .r
areas and most types of. business sha^ m the ii^ov^, £46.4m.. or 17% lower than in the comparable period of 1965. 
activity. In the early months of 1966 there was a setback in “imports were reduced to the desired level without causing ^ a.
soma types of retell busing, ‘J- *"7 widespread hardship or impairing the effectiveness of T
footwear, drapery and general merchand^ trade essential Industry. For the six months to June the total of
at a higher level than in the corresponding months of 1965, -.j^oons was limited to £40.lm.. or 32% below ^e 1965 figure.

“More Africans entered employment in 1965 than m ^ “The substenttal reductions in imports and much smaller 
previous year. The monthly average for 1965 was 629,000 decline in the value of exports had a profound effect on the
Africans in employment, 8,000 higher than for 1964. balance of trade, and in respect of trade other than tobacco

“The numbers of Europeans, Asian, and Coloured persons produced a favourable visible balance of £6.3m.. 
in emolovroent was exceeded only in 1960, and then by a with an advene balance of £2.9m. for January-June 196^

• verv small margin. The monthly average. for 1965 was 89,000, “These figures might appear to imply too seyw a restnchim | 
lome 2 400 (or nearly 3%) higher than the comparable 1964 of imports. However, exports of tobacco ^^e place iMiiffy - 
fiAire ’ The' major pert of this increase was in the manu- • during the penod July to December, and of tM
SetSing sector. ^ British Government's attempte to interfere with Rhodewa s ..........^

“Ai the end of June 1966, the number of African registered tobacco trade it was only to be expected ^ the crop would * -
woA^s^LSrtood^t 4^ Sr "iTlower^'att* move more slowly than usuaj. It wiistbe»fore necessary to
S?^1965 Mricans in empldynient at March 3!. 1966. binid up a cushion against this eventuality.

; I«

Energy and Ingeaviiy ot b^asbrk^
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•‘There has been some ill-considered conjeclvrc about the 
.. ability of the money market to provide adeq^te credit for

•■The British Government is going to the most extraordinary ,he agricultural industry during the . coming SMSon.
■itTah'o" io‘":^;‘etl^t 'iSs' arl ^0^16^0^ ^^Sts.'^S'r wru r S,‘’/ie‘’“a'v“aria^l“re fn^able'-tVe
iDgenufty to overcome these difficuHics. The,British Govern- industry to continue to operate.!r:“L"r.,;d”n;szTx c.«b.»«iai~>i™

■,v«.'Vxs ■■
••Import control was one of the steps taken by the Govern- cofppration to’ establish a confirming house and to provide 

ment to safeguard the balance of payments and the value of additional capital for assisting syith the dtvemficatton '
(he Rhodesian pound. Although these measures have been development of industry, particularly in^ustnal projecU
successful it remains vital to Rhodesia s economic strength jifectM towards economically sound import substitution., 
that we continue to husband our resources production made it necessary to

•■Our success or failure as a nation dpwnds on our ability forMrd*the construction of the new gin at Bindura;:
good, by whatever means possible, the loss of the allocation of fW.OOO. £450,000

export markets which have been clt^ by sanctions--a loss available to the Sabi-Limpopo Authority to finance
likely to lead to permanent chanp in the pattern of tt®4"tg wheat scheme at Mkwasjne in the lowveld, using water 
relations. The events of the past few months have empi^ired MacDougall for growing about 2.600 acres ofRhodesians former over-dependence on certain commodities uom i-age Macuougaii lui g »
and certain markets. We must never again allow our economy u „ ™,i„ ...1^
to become SO dependent upon the whims of Other Governments. “Support for Government loans has beeneminemiy satis- 
Wo must diversify markets and products in order Ao secure factory, the local market having t^cn up £9m. m rtort-teim - -
both cconorhic and political independence. • and £9.5m. in long-term loans. Out of thc^two short-tenn

value of the gross national product the amount of gross fixed internal, was magniflcent. 
capital formation is still! too small. The level of investment , original .'estimate of recurrent expenditure was

-must be improved upon if a reasonable rate of growth is . £73.75^1., compared with an estimated revenue of £Ti£^.
. . to be sustained in the longer term. The acciirnulated surplus brought forward from June 30, 1965.

■■Development took place during 1965 over a wide field, of wa. £294,000. After taking this into consi^ration we would 
primary and secorid industry, ranging from the production have entered the 1966-67 financial year with a surplus of 

• of rock phosphate to the weaving and printing of cotton clothf £193,000.
and from copper rrfnlng to ^ This .,.^vhen sanctions were first i^ied against Rhodesia in
development continued into 1966. November it seemed probable IRSt they and our counter-

‘T pay soecial tribute to those investors who have shown measures would cause revenue receipts to fall short of the .
their confidence in Rhodesia’s future during the past‘eight original estimates. Immediate steps were therefore taken- to
months. Since November 11 foreiga exchange has been curtail expenditure. The response of the Ministries concerned
allocated for the establishment of new industriw the value holding it down to minimum cssemial levels has been, of 
of whose fixed investment totals almost £4m. Of this over ^he highest order. Recurrent expenditure for the financial / 
£800,000 is in the food, drink and tobacco industries, more thus heW to £72.Bm. The original estimate consisted
than £900,000 in the metal, metallic and non-metallic mineral £57.9m. for supply services and £15.85m. for constitutional 
manufacturing industries. £1.9m. in thMextile, clothing and and statutory appropriations. There was a saving of £2.54m. 
footwear industries, and about £300,000 an nibber, wood, the statutory appropriations, mostly under the provision for
paper, travel goods, furniture, chemicals and various other public debt.

nJSt '‘BecaiKe of the economic and financial sanctioh, imposed200 Europeans and nearly 2.000 Africans. , ^ ^ by the British Government, holders of Rhodesia’s London
“The Government is -examining new .proi»sals for the mailcet debt., other than residents of Rhodesia, Malawi, and ..

, prpjerted -fertilizer factoiy, esttma^ to involve investment Africa, have been told that they must look to the
, of * A inajor nickel proj^ involving an investmttt of grifish Government for the servicing and r^emption of their 

£4m. will ^ very considerably to our foreran exchange British Government agencies who have lent money .
ttrnings.^ Thwe are many other interesting developments Rhodesia, as well as other foreign lenders whose loans am 
in the mining field. ' under British Government guarantee, have also been advised

•*' they should look to the British Goverhment for satij-
- ^ oanKS faction. Wc are, of course, paying Ae normal sinking fund

=> ' ^The skill with which the banks have met the nation’s contributions relating to the London market debt held'by
i^uircments has done much to stobiHze the economy. Bank residents of Rhodesia, Malaw, and South Africa.

' ‘ “'‘'■e''* 'f™'" the income taxee Was £26.2m. for 1965-66,
M this^tr'S? w^ 58 4?^' «"ni««4 wi'h the esUmate of £24.5m. On Mareh 31, 1966,The comparable pereenta^ f« May this VMr ™ 38.4 7. ,^ ,0^ individuals owed tex totalling £2.tm. and’about

which leavM a rMsonable I'S companies owed £725,000. On Jun* 30 only just over
^ •S*fa^W«“Sl, Torhad‘-Eh^^.i'‘'u«Ad'"biS |*«"-norini« '••™0 ihdividu.ls and £345,000 by - •,
' “«rlior assumed: nevertheless, the loss of credit has brOunht 446 companies.

. , \pr<*lems, and if there is any lesson in this U IS. the vital - Financial PiAIHoii Satkfacforvneed to avpid undue dependence on any one source of credit - rinanciai rosinoB SBMiaaory .
facilities. . - . ; "Yield from customs and excise dutiM was £1.43m; below .. .

• . ‘•The profitability and efificiency-of the apncullural industry the estimates of £16.72m. because of import controls and petrol - « 
; requires thorough examinatiod.and the Minister of AgricuHure rationing. The only other substantial sbprtfaU wat in stamp '
: He givingTurgent attention to this question in collaboration dufies and fees, which yielded £251,000Tess than the estimate
.'■wUh the-National Farmers^ Union. This is perhaps the most of £t.3m. Postal and. tolecommunications revenue exceeded
Bnportant pf the economic problenu with which we have to the estimate by £214,000; largely because of sties Of special
•deal. issues' of postage ,tani« Revenue amounted to f73.»8nt,

“Restrictioni on external invastment have increase the against expenditure of £72i8m. After bringing in the surplue
dranand for local cqutfiee, with the result that prices have Of £294.000 from 1964-65 we thus enterea the new nn«ivi«l
risen end yields become depretsed. The solution lies in a • year with a net aufplus of £1.48m. That this position was 
greater volume of local shire issues. I propose to encoumge achieved after nearly eight months of sanctioni gives cause
developers to offer Rhodeaian investors a reasonable share ' for some satisfaction. It will dispel any poasible doirins as
of the equity capiul in new vemures, and eo help widen to the soundness of this Covmment’s financial and economic

. tbii iharket. policiet.
"The buildiqg societies have continued to improve their "Expenditure probotsd for the three-year planning period 

poaiUon. Depotiu and share mpltal increaiwi from £44.6ra. remeim at a hTih level, sumriy £78.8m., of which £56.7m. ,
U> £46.lm. bebveen June 30, 1965,. and June 36, 1966. it to be met from loan volat.

- -Depoeitt triUt the P6« Ofito Sa^vings Bank rotejmm ‘-^e Imporinnw attache to the development of the African- 
-£23.8m. to £24.tm. Sales of Independence Bonds, imroduced rural areu^is reflected fn the provisione of £2.5m. for the
on February 1, 1966, ^ most iuccessful, end the ttrtet Minirtry of Imernal Affairs and £t.2in. for aufmentatton

T -of £lsn. by the end of the fintnoiel year was exceeded. &lee of the egncultural loan fund. A eubiuntiel proportlbn of
of savings certificates «Mn| the financial veer amounted to the provision of £3.9m. for water developmem will alto be
f) »pi, WeiLover double 1$ P**'** ®iure. spent in these areas. ^

Tobacco Sales Exceed Expectations

(o make
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-A sound and fo^ard-looking European ^ricultur^ "hid SS
industry is vital to the °I>2SI,e th" IdSsl™ w “nTliuSder >sition than ever before. Rh^esia swis thiMI am determined to do my besit to enable the inausire to ano soun ^ pressures imposed by economic
regain its strength and vigour I have “f®"*'."*')'. *'i' gna^al mnctimS^ AltSough there'have undoubtedly

laraest expenditure increases have occurred in the ' •*Tho dark cloud over the agricultural indust^secSiW In^defen^ services and-the-three main soaal attributed prinjariW to sanctipm
ser^CCT. Poiice, Army and Air Force provision has nsen matters to a head mwe 9“’='^'^ ,
^ Cll.lm. in the driginal estimates for 1965-66, exduding been the case, bijl this m^the^instalment of £50^000 for purchase of aircraft but ucltied sooner rather than later, which is all JO the good, 
including Army and Air Force buildings, to £U.7m. for tta banking system and the n^ey^markot are in aw
three votes in 1966-67. In the increase of £1.6m. the majOT ticpiarly sound position, and are braced to meet any further 
items are £785,000 for pay increase awarded dunng tbe ^n ^.bj^b may be made upon them.

■- sr£ssf:&ip‘:;;.
- Optimistic Expectations

(

Chiefs.
' ’"Vahte-Adaed Tax System

lH^^lha^'Sd.TmouSt" to nwm. R^enle rS ’
. It^eidstinl rates of taxation should amoun^o £7Mm. ^e economy may well be subjected to mort SCTOUS^W^.

and ^mins before we resume the mptd mte of pro^

**“'^ro'wm1e*n”'change to the basic rates of income, ux Mij jbis is tO be our testing time we can take 
and stMrtax; but the rate of 5s^. for Mmd rf knowledge that the struggle of the past ei^t
undistifeted profits will be ln«;«^ “ ? 196? ' months has not seriously sapped tJur strength and that

s issfaa
• Bterted on April 1. 1966. . these problems liavc been overcome, the development

“I am far from satisfied wfh }hc present of Rhodesia for the benefit of all her inhabitents will
SSsidtSinl *e *an'S .o^hc Up f^ani at a rate which.wiU surpass all her pt«t
wraoter My initial instigation suggests that achievements; and when that time comes, as it surely
this type of ta has dirtinct advantage over the present jball have the advantage of knowmg who are
sales taxi ' . . k our friends and whom we should distrust.

\ ohl^o *venly’but to. simulate prodiic- ..j commend . to . lion. Members these words , o(,
■ tioh and Wrts. Proptsrly magged. M;°bt Abraham Lincoln: ‘Let us not be over-sanguine of a ^

tower degree, o* •»«““ tK.?S for w^^nS triumph. Let us be quite sober.. Let us
t • dwtop^ STtf IwTuIly* eSteited- - High rates of income diligently apply the means, never doubting mat a ,

• SnSTw a dreg on business initiative in any developing God. in his own good time. wiU give us the rightfulMuntry: the effiSieot businees tmds tq attract by far the
bcaviest -tax aoid a curt) « thus placed on rapid growth. result*.” '

/
British Note Rejected by Rhodesiaii Governineiit

Sequel to Arreato of University Lecturers and Students 
rwttic WivcnciTY rOLLEGE OF RHODESIA The note was rejected by the Rhodesian Goveniment

• again^ tire airest df.nine lecturers, including a woman; ^ ;

27 under orders P“n»rt®dly "tade un^r the em^^ * families, their lawyers, and the staff of the
powers regulations, and ttat he potmdad^^^ British Mission.
MMtioirare'likely to commit acts in Rhodesia which Mr. Lardner-Burke. Minister rf Justice. Law and

r';\

• r' •
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The Government had evidence of preparations ' Th' .
recently made at the college for violence against students Jpaching services would not now be available, was direcUy

missis^ ■
■ necessary to take action in the public interest. their operation and their purpose. No university can do lU , ■

™ is _ . , . work when such action is taken or threatened . ^
The Persons Detained - , . jhe student .Union of the new tfntversity of Zambta '

The lecturers served with detention orders are:— ' condemned the arrests and stat^ that “Britain’s stand
Mr. Christopher R. Hill, lecturer in government, who was ■ in the matter has beeh diabolical”. ■ _

assisupt director of the Institute of Race Relations in London r CalisburV the Association of University Teadiers

. Mr: Ian Henderson, head of, the history department, and Walter Adams, prmctpal of the college since its estab- 
formerly an assistant lecturer at Sheffield University. He is lishmenf. He has been under criticism tor a consider- 
an M.A. of Edinburgh and a B. Lift of Oxford. able oeriod Rrcently he was appointed director of the

Mr. Richard Whittaker, » Cambridge graduate, has been Economics 'lecturer in classics; he was one of three mbmberS of the staff London bchool OT t^onomics.
- who before U.D.I. tried .u> investigate allegations of police On Sund^ Mr. Curtin was rele^ed and allowed to 

_ brutality. fly to England via Johannesburg. The other eight lec-
Miss Elizabeth Joyce, M.A., Edinburgh, has been lecturer four of them British, had then been serVed With
Mr^Ttmott,* carz"^’ of'English birth.’but noW a deporiatipn.orders and told to leave not later than Wed-gli* for the past two years.

Rh’^'esiarcitittn, «'^d"i’ed\t“th^LondoS‘&:hooi oVSot^^ nesday of this week. ^ ' 1,...
and graduated in Salisbury., - ■ Mr. DunCan-Sandys. M.P.. said that the British note _

’ “ ‘he Rhodesian Government was tacit recognition of
■ ■ Dr. J.^van VelsSfof Duteh^Wrth but a naturalized Britain.

S!l?oMwas........................................................... ......

■ in

. the Smith Administration and the de facto Government 
work at of Rhodesia, a recognition of reality which would con

siderably facilitate the conduct of the forthcoming

"'^CoIXmwealth Relations Office sj^kesman replied 
that the British mission in SaliSbufy had been instructed 
to emphasize thatohe protest inlB way denoted recog
nition of the Smith regime.

Utrecht.-.did ^posi'graddhte anthropol^
_________  __________________ , has done
field work in East Africa and was appointed to Salisbury in
1959.. Mr. Axel Sommerfclt, a Norwegian social anthropologist has

KgJTCijaf ■aaj'a-g,’
All the lecturere were arrested simultaneously in the The •Guardian correspondent in Rhodesia tele^

. ■ early morning and taken to Salisbury prison, where they graphed: — ■
- *-were later visited by.Professor Milton and their wiws. wi,h‘*tas‘iSalW* MlftiMl.“ditS

^That afternoon Mr. Lanlner-Burke tgld Parliament ^^,iU5ning Uie gap between African and white smdentj. and

KVksrai'irctrK’.L” Se'sis'^-' “
duty to protect the country. on. the campus, a strike by lecturers, a boycott by wM

Dk-WaHer Ad^ngU-dez AH-ck ‘SSon^r
The acting principal had.al^dy giver. noUce of the SiJ

■ ; .closing of the coUege on the ground that adequate Africans. From then on racial tension rose. •

’ - ^ ss.i!KS£'.iira.as.-“ — •
,'..v; ■ rtember. The vacation had not been due to start until t, . .

August 20. . : ’-The Rhodesian budget suggests that sanctions are ^
' * On Thursday Professor Milton admitted that iH failing, and that. Rhodesia expects to continue to defy 

. , ' -students who had been rusticated for their part in rowdi-. them successfully”.—TheT/mes. -
ness at the gradu4Am ceremopy had not left the campus “Whatever gloss Jie puts on it. Mr. Wilson hffs been ; 

'when ordered to quit. However, they were entitled to obliged to adopt in principle the practices he has spent 
appeal. Twenty-nine were Africans and two Europeans, years in scorning”.—The Eco/iomisf. .

On Friday about half of the lecturers threatened to- “Mr. Wilson’s genius fot factual inaccuracy is such 
resign. President Kenyatta of Kenya said that if students that the only sate rule is never to believe anything he 

' were expelled from Salisbury some of them might con- says unless it is corroborated by the evidence of at least 
tinue their studies in Nairobi. one independent’.witness”. — Mr. Quintin Hogg,‘QjC:.

. The Academic Board having criticized the detention M.P. ,
.of lecturers and students at a “violation of fundamental “■»— ............----------- --------------

■

••.-s ♦.

' •'r

Zambia’s actions are comparable to, say. the 
human rights”. Professor Milton, issued a printed state- . Norwegian Government wrecking her economy by cut- 

^ - jnent which said that after the arrests there had been ling off all trade relations with Britain becaifse Norway
Banger, of violence for several hours and that the regime abhors the methods by which the Westminster Parlia- 

, had intruded into matters which were for the college ment maintains its writ over the'Scottiiih nation’’^—Mr.
Robin Goodsir Smith.

‘,Vt’

fcad
lalono.to decide.
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SiR William Luce is on his way back to England 

by easy stages on retirement after five years as British 
Political Resident in the Arabian Gulf. He was 
previously in the Sudan Service. , . ^ ,

Sir'Roy Welensky arrived in London on Tuesday - -dr. O; G. PicIcard. principal oT Eiling TechnicaJ 
from Rhodesia. ‘ College. London, has arrivt^ in Ugancla to ad;?se on the

A daughter was bom on Sunday to Princess de^lopment of commercial ^ucat^^^^^ .
Ai EXANDRA and Mr Angus OcilvY reference to the .Uganda College pt t-ommerce. .

sHeSIS”" ”
.■ munist (ihina. >. Dudley Seers, directcfi'-general of economic

Dr. ZimmermanN has 1^7 memjjeis rf the West [“njng the Ministry of Overseas Development, has 
■ german Parliamentary Committee on Defcfice on a gjenap®inteddirector ofthenew Instituteof Develop-

, : visit to East Africa. . : J , nient Studies at Sussex University. He will enter upon •
Mr. Samuel Chinyama Mbilishi. Zambia s new ^is duties in October next year.

Ambassador in the. United Stales, ias: presented, his senor Luis Miguel Dominguin, a fopner nratador. 
credentials to President Johnson. has arrived in Mozambique from Spain on a hunting

. A Government luncheon for Mr. J. Z. U. TembO, .'safari. He said on arrival in Beira that he hoi^,that, , 
Minister of Finance in Malawi,, was giveh last week at ,his Jjeence to shoot would enable him to fight wild .

, Lancaster House. Mr. A. E. Oram presided. buffalo as'he had done wild bulls.
Sir Geoffrey de Freitas. M.P., a former High Miss Blanche Margaret Meagher, who has ten 

Commissioner in Kenya, has been elected Presdent of Canadian Ambassador in Au^ia since ,1962. is t6 be , ' , : 
the Consultative Assembly of the Councir of Europe. tTanada’s fiht resident High^i^mmissioner >n Kenya.’%

to be appointed High Commis* . _ '

PERSONALIA
i ^

V

4

wKs"R”hS':rS'4.’'',i ,
as Governor-General of Guyana oy Mr. D. J. E. Rose: Nogueira flew back to Lisbon last week from

Mr H F Oppfnheimer chairman of the Antdo Mozambique, accompanied by General Costa Almeida, .

Colv'h i. .rtdng Ih. b»ir.pbp 'pl li< Ut. O"” "< St M«b*"l
LordLloyd, who died in 1941 while Colonial Secretary. f.?*'w t .i i.- i « nf
He had been High Commissioner for Egypt and the When Mr. Maiiya Ngal^nde presented his letters ^

,, - credence. as Zambia’s new Hip Commissioner m

• - ^ort^bettobUshT

■ 4teSe™d^^l‘° John Russell, wbo.is wCH'ma^ ■-

‘ R laker, former^ahaging director of BritiP the oq-operative movement, v. ,:
United Airways, who has flown a great deal in East “ The l^Kro“ DEWNSHiRE who has ten Elected ’ 
.and antml has begun:pperaUon.^ with his new ,hSa^ ol fte'Aoy^^^ .

,. . ,: eo'“P?°y, ■ ■ ' Accession to Lord Glendevon, was appointed Parlia- .
‘ i- Gartain CHARLraWATERHOMEte mirpd. from the mentary UndeF-Secretafyr of State for Commonwealth 
' boiuds of AlUed Rhodesi^h^ufacturers. ffvt.), Lti, Relations in 1960 and was Minister of State in that 

and UmtaU Board and*P^r Milfe (Pyt). Etd. Office from 196210 1964. 
subsidiaries of BiP.B. Industries, Ltd. .. . ' MR>t)oiNGA Odinga, Leader of the

■ the Kenya Parliament, was ordered out 
for the rest of a recent day’s proceedings because he 
repeatedly alleged that tfie Attohney-General was the 
political stooge of- a party and declined to withdraw . 
the charge.

Sir Roep Stevens. Vice-Chancellor of- Leeds : 
University, has left for South Africa as chairman of - 
a commission of inquiry into higher education in. the 
three High Commission Temtories. Before tlw 
dissolution of the Central African Federation 1» 
visited the Rhodesias and Nyasaland for H-M. 
Government. , . ' . / '

woman

■•.w •
i/*. 4

. Sudan;
• '

4.'
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to drive a bus by a shock programme, but the produc
tion of an educated person could not be similarly 
hurried.

Mr.-Edward Carey Francis.-0£.E.. M.A., who -—The college authorities ought never to appoint an 
died in Kenya la.st week at the age of 68. gave to African to the staff unless he was up to the required
Christian education in Kenya deep devotion over 39 standards. Far too much attention was paid to the
years, and made both Maseno School and the Alliance opinions of students ; their opinions did not much 
High School. Kikuyu, a monument to his own integrity, matter, biit they themselves greatly mattered.
ability, and assiduity. • "In my day at Cambridge a man toblc three years for tiis ■
- He knew all his pupils not oily in school, but when- nX“stev>d‘'’oS afti*"1hl?r dr’wn/ to foref^

ever possible in their home environment. Throughout universities, the few exceptions being men of unusual ability.
" the Mau Mau rebellion he spent most of the vacations almost certainly with first class honours degrees, who mi^t 

travelling about the country, for mu^ of the time in become university teachers and researchers. .
<Usaffecte-d Kikuyuland. in order to_ keep in touch with ..^^iSraUy s'^ecfal «lenti“*Xd-gh the? c"Sd useful 
them. Though some were affeeted by. the foul doctrines citizens if they would go back to their country and fac^ the
and' practices of Mau Mail and left, and others discipline which work imposes. But they prefer to wander
prematurely influenced by political propaganda, he \ round the-world at other people’s expense, takingcoui^afw.
Lid cla^ that the school remained happy and at' w"^^d'. , -
peace. That was^certainly not from^ weak com- ..M^g^ere is to be judged by the quality of the men and 
promising by its head ; indeed, his nickjiarae was ,„pmen she turns out as shown by the work they do. Even 

• “Achuma”. meaning “Man of .SteeT'. .' Doubtless the best degree will be of little avail if the holder be"drunken. 
^tpwed l^useofhisnvoralfirmness, it was trueals6 " “^;rw'r'the« “hin^raraSr^ whh'JSdSS? 
erf his physical fearlessness. ^training.. - r ;

There was no deviousneSs in Carey Francis; He was ^ -Let me plead that we try to produce students who "are 
always his difect self : firm in adherence to ' his debtgta to theii countries, not creditors. -We have too msny. - 
princLes ; firm in correcting ^misconcy.ions qpd X'r 00^^ Tk‘“ to^^nlSjr ftit ‘^t .
misdeeds; firm as a disciplinarian-; and. from Jiis importance is recognized, too few who will go back conscious 
unequalled knowledge of the young mep who were of what they owe.. Those: who. talk glibly about serving their 
eager to b^ome the African^^litical l^ders^o many^ fellow
of whom had passed through fiis hands, firm m thtt ^ of some use.' There are such. It is in them * that 
conviction' that independence was being thrust upon. i^kcr«rp*is vindicated’*.' 
the country long before that step was justifiable.

Obituary
Mr. Edward Carey Francis

■

1f

Medal lor Dedicated Service '
• Two years ago Francis was awarded the Royal 

He expected the disappointments which have since African Society’s Bronze Medal ‘‘for dedicated service 
occurred (and the others which are likely to happen). Africa”. The citation said (in part): —
but that made him the more determined to live out ms built up Maseno to be-one of the outstanding
Ufe in Kenya an4 continue to give what service he hi )C«>ya. A convinced and practising Christian, he

. and teach iha local school.
A LondonM. he enlirted straight from school in the a«,arenesf of so doing.’ Class.'toloor, and creed have not ■

Honourable Artillery Company in 1916 and served for entered into his reckoning. a,..-' “

;:4l&. The .he^toas.ej,wasalso.the sports maSldr b™. m.e man
‘.and physical training expert. : the reUa that u brought . , . ' •

In 1940 he accepted the principalship of the Alliance ^as a deeply humW® j

When he was made an honorary fellow of Makerere Tropical Africa. ^ -

• sMsaiiisl

Vision and Selfless Servica

schools ■; ;v 
sees hir

: ■

■ .* «
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Mr. John S. BevanMr. William Addison^
• Mr William Addison; C.M.G.. Om!. M.C, Sir Nicholas Cayzer. c^hairman of the British and 

D.C.M.. a former Speaker of the Legislative Assembly Commonwealth Shipping Co..
nf Southern Rhodesia who has died aj thfe age of 76 tribute at the annual meeting to Mr. John ^van on, i K? S 5rS“« mil, h.d id YK, H. YdOrin,,; tom ,ho l>~*
BiiWdvo auonkk. /tdodMlo Herald. Cape Areas, a irusled coUoague lo whom the shareholders owed a
r.1,.S'tTw"“iS,,S-.!Sed*'S ■"S'r.'t.t'Toa'-.he ^hdrasde Com^.^ ■
|he hlrd., ,he"^hSeip«n,,...,,dP.b.isH^^^^^^^ E Jef “d^S’^TSS"

. During the last war he was chief recruiting officer South and East Afnep Shipping 0<mfyen_^. , ^ _ ' •
*id controller of industrial man-power in Rhodesia, Sir Nicholas said in that connex on. ^
and later dir^tor of demobilization and rehabilitaUon of any shipping conference ’? ^

He was returned to Parliament m 1953 as the United understanding, and no one ctwld. ha^e the
Party candidate in a by-election, and two years later affairs of these conferences with a ^realCT MnK of 
was'elected Speaker, holding the office until he resigned purpose together with a- determination to overcome all 
in 1959 on account oMl health. He was then believed difficulties and obstacles h r fr»l Africa on
to have been the hrsl full-time journalist to become Mr. Bevan has visit^ E^t and Central on
Speaker of any Parliament in the Empire. , various occasions, and ,has been

• near Dundee. Scotland, he entered journalism London gathenngs connected *'*•» *°“ 
straight from school. ■ When war started in 1914 he Many readers of East Africa and Rhodkia will^m

it wAc irt hftcoinc *v»R awa * oucy . ^
Addison had friends in-all sections of Rhodesian life, Mr. Odinga, president of the Kenya 

for he was able, sincere, hard-working; and persistent told a-news conference in Nairobi Jast week that it
l.„ml,m,.Ki..d,p,ml,mm.r,. Y ; Sl.lS,'S,h“sSlf

t.iS'w'SLt'.S rs
human dignity, and self-deterffimation for majonty 
rule. The party wanted an East Afncan Federation

Mr. Harry Bernard Masterston, who has died ,^hich would include such States as Soqjalia and .
1 ■ ■ suddenly in Salisbury at the age of 59. was Depifty Zambia. He criticized the Kenya African NaUonal

Secretary of the Ministry of Internal Affairs and a son Union policy of replacing competent British techmral
of Captain L. C. Masterston, who arrive^ in Rhodesia personnel by men from the new African naUons who
-with ffie Matabeleland Relief Relief Force in 1896. Ucked adequate ekperience. K.A.N.U. replied .. that ; . ,

■«. • Bom in Selukwe in: 1907. Masterston was educated there was discord in K.P.U. about the Somali shifta 
■' at (he Diocesan College, Rondebosch. South Africa, and its poUcy of “everything for nothing”.

served in 13 different districts. Then he-was appointed Mr. Charles Njonjo. Attorney-General of Kenya,
a Native Commissioner, and 10 years later Under- told the House of Representatives lasT week that refom 

, -Secretary forjAfrican Agriculture and Lands. After might mean one House instead of two. and that the,
'■ a term asP.C. for l^honaland and Manicaland, he Electoral Commission was to begin revision of the 

v;> . ' ;. joined the Ministry of Internal Atoks early last year, electoral areas. One proposal is that the Senate should
’ ' -r “throughout his career he had shown special interest be ibolished. but that all its members should enter •

in soil conservation and the improvement in African the lowef House, raising its membership from 117 to
agriculture,’ and his relations with Africans were 160. TheDpppsition—Kenya’sPeoplesPmon—wants-
'especially cordial. ,He accompanied the Rhodesian an independent judicial commission -to examine 
chiefs on their first overseas tour in 1964. A keen measures for reform.

•' X ornithologist and student of Wild life of all kinds, a ,
species of bats had been named after him., Hb>is Hospital Ingura^e. _ ; , ,
survived by Mrs. Masterston anij a.son antfiiaU]pter/Y,^ . ,
• , ^ .• ■. ' m^ntis£5Qamonthofmoremustcon»

National Hospital Insurance Schema. .The mmirnum..;' .^
VI V . ■ I -.4 I monthly contribution is £1, but those whose chargeable • ’

• Mr, _ P. E N. Nicollr who ^ed. at Ley^e. ,i„^„/e,ceed[ed £1.000 last year are to pay-£6. and: , y .
.... Banket, had been One of the founders of the Rhodesian persons with income above £2.000 will . pay £l2 

National Earners Unibn. « m id as monthly. Benefits will range from 35s. to 55s. a day
Captain Gilbert Hewitt. C.B.E.. R.N. fRetd-). .towards the cost of hospital tteatment for a contributor.

.whose death is reponed. .w« senior naval officer m.. jjjj qp children, but for ho more than 90 days per 
Somaliland in 1919 during the final operations agmnst family in the year.
the Mad Mullah. -----------

Miss Edith Dugpale, the 62-year-old secretary of “ An Amlnusndor from Ecuador ha. arrived in Ethiopia.
' St. Patrick’s Mission Hospital. Gwelo. Rhodesia, has Ihe National Aioembly of Taniania ha. adiourneS until. 

died from a skull iniury received when shp was attacked Se^^ber 27 ._____
by an African who broke into the nurses’ hostd. where ^
she lived with four Afncan nurses. Miss Dugdale. a GovermSm nnd Pnriiamcninry dclemtion, from Federal
until last year sfresuy to a solicitor in ^"im. . _____________ _
Cheshire, thin volunteered for service in Rhodesia. „*™ —
She had been active^ ipterestea in the Girl Guide ttk Umnda Government plan.fti eaublUh a national newa : 
movement for.some 40 yeaif agency and an external bro.dca.tin* service.

* . -

Mr. H. B. Masterston
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“The Commotiweallh isbreaking up over Rhodesia 
after all ; but the mourners are staying quiet”. The 
article states: —

.......gRITAIN “is getting into a dreadful mess in- ■'fhe'«n“ush!dKi^on

by Mr. Wrathalls bddget. ■ falM to fulfil his ^sro-mise that Mr, Smith an<J his colleagues
That and other recent occurrences gave'the clear ' ssould be toppled ssithin weeks rather than months. After 

message that Rhodesia was not giving way under - that, the time wits^und to come when Dr, KauiKtowuid 
.sanctions Their costs to.Bri^^in w^d become heaviet B^it!rcfnveX,em'’;\rh‘^P^r^^
through loss of exports and of good will throughout ,o sett^ the issue at its own pace and in its own way.

■ Southern Africa, through buying more expensive 
American tobacco in- place of Rhodesian, and through
paying even higher prices for copper. ... ... i l

On the same day The Times began a leading article “ ^mlm *sSl further"^
with the statement that the Rhodesian budget indicated S^miurally. that the rebel Ian toijh will be ihe-instrument

■ that sanctions were Tailing. .p£ any settlement that is reached.
Rhodesia had held on with some success* in the War .“However much the British may latk about .suckmg to the 

of economic attrition; the oil embargo had been '' 
circmvented ; and by. selling her -raw materials allow minority rule to continue in Rhodesia for a very long.
Rhodesia had so far maintained a minimal supply of: time. Zambia and Briiain. in faci. were going for eniirely 
foreign currency. . , ■ dilterem ihings. and ihe’differences m their aims could mn -

Zambia had. suffered more than Rhodesia frtm the refusal be papered over indcfimlely. ■ .
to use hhodesia Railways to move copper, and there had not . "Besides this, the arguments about tjte amount .,.o|.,...^ .
^li the roaring infiation in Rhodesia which the Bnush comiitgency aid to Zambia arb much less important. Britam. -
Government had expected. Its-Vision of.unemployment and indeed, has always been notably generous ; she is nm quibbling 
exodus to-South Africa had not materialized, aiid there had' eveh now so much.over the amount as over Zambia s demand . ■ 
been no significant resistance to U.D.I. by, the African -for a blank cheque. . • /
population. . “It is the manner of Zambia's going-which is curious.: Dr,
'^Whereas Mr. Wilson's plan had been to persuade Rhodesfans-- Kaunda is already cutting the linU but apparently believes 
by economic hardship and losses to return to constitutional both that the country would be ahltiMa return to the Common- 
rule. there was nothing to suggest that that persuasion was wealth later and that Britain will continue.her aid. It rnay 
even beginning, ' -v , be doubted whether iherd- wiir be a Commonwealth n being

' ' The explicit assertion that H.M. Government has for ZaiBbia to return to, at 'east of the kind to which she .,
decided that it is more important-to settle with-- would like to belong ;.and there is. very hale dis^mon -m
Rhodesia than to keep Zambia in the Commonwealth “ m ----Piv
has been made in the Spectator by Mr. Malcolm might just as well follow Zambia out.
Rutherford, who considers it certain that Zambia will "Things may look different ai the Overseas Development 
leave the CommonweaUh in September, whatever may Ministry.,but in this time of financial crisis the O.D.M. is 
happen meantime ; that her example wj be. followed Jlten’r .h.t'r/rarir^e p^irple'“who'aSr^coum*5:“g
by other African members ; and that the Asian States zj^jbia «o demand British money are economic adviwrs whose
will likewise, depart. . ^ salaries are partly paid by thrs very Ministry .Since one

. ^ recent request was for a £2m. a month food subsidy, it can ■
he imagined, that . official sympathy with ' Zambia is ' 
ruiming low. .' ' ' • '

“The heart of the mailer is not whelljer sanctions are
' working or not; it is that Britain is seeking a political -
. settlement quite unactepiahlii to Zantbia". , :

Settle in Nine Months or Never , ~ -
Yet the'writer does nor expect an early settlement' ri .; 

with Rhodesia, but merely that “Britain must'fecl .. 
strongly tempted to settle in tK next nine nvonths or 
so rather than risk not settling at air. , .

A long war of attrition has been suggestid in tlw“,'
Srofisf by Mr, Anthony HawluiK. who has written: —

“For the moment Mr. Smith is handsomely in control. ■’ '
■ It is suggested, however,, that'he would. like to see an early • - - .

agreement. The. next round of. Ittlks will pr<4>ably be cruettf

. operation, and unless Briiain IS prepar^ ; to recognize Mr
■ . . SmHii and drop •some of: the six principles it is hard inde^ .

to see an early agreement.: Instead the stage appears to be . 
set for. a tong war .of attrition, on present evidence a war '

which niither side will win”.
. The despatch had previously-said;— . '

"Over the last. fortnight the tide hgs been running Mr '
• Smith's way. As Britain's domestic economic , crisis has 

deepened and Zambian hysteria grown, the Rhodesmn Front 
Government has been able to announce an unexpectedly large 
tobacco target of 2Qllm. lb, and a surprisingly mild 6udg«.
Simultaneously. Rhodesian morale has been boosted bv lhe'
World Court decision op.South West Africa and the Zambiav^, , _ 
decision to resume copper railings through Rhodetia.

"But below the surface all is not as well as made out by 
■ the, Rhodesian Broadcasting t^o^ration. Equally all. 15 

nothing like as gloomy as the Bnlish Broadcasting C^roora- . 
iion'.s propaganda programme The World and Rhodesia 
likes to lugg^i. Alter, neatly nr^M, months of sanctions the 
economy is siilUhowing remarkable resiliiince . ,

Britain’s “Dreadful Mess”
Sanctions Failing, Says '■‘The Tinfes”

. . Jill

I

> ,V;..

^ambiaa Reseatnwflt
“The ‘talks about talks' mwely set the. swl. and the British

discussed-mfemed 
h was suspecteds^hily v
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“I Figbt Harold Zambia’s Wonderful- Yearson”
* President Kaundn’s Declaration

t
’ Points from Mr. Wtna’s Budget

• ^ pRisibENT KAUNDA-S ATlACk^on Mr.
the British Prime Minister, was sharper than the ^o^j^thUinaneially in spite of the heavy expendi-

cabled news messages,indicated., which had. resulted from Rhodesia’s unilateral ■
. According to the official, text issued by-the Govern- decteratibn, of independooce.’-A surplus! on curreht

'■ nient of Zambiai the Head of State said:— . account of £16.8m, would be used to develpp the .
■ “I want to say again that it has been a mark of ““"W 8"^ .Jn‘te "f. real disappointment for me and indeed my colleagues vided for capital development. , . ^ ,

in this Government that the British Prime Minister. Gross national product in 1%5 had .shown a phenpiitenal 
. . .. and^l want to emphasize that my fight in all this l^td^ordTf'r^fni..^^^^^^^^^
hasmeverbeenagainsttheBritishpeopIeasS whole .it [jfcduct. and an increase of 30% on flie previous
has been against the British leader. He makes Bulling had increased from
decisions, as Ldo, aid he must take full responsibility port and communication earnings from £10.^. to £^4m.. 
for whatever happens, rhm not ^>>"8‘■'-f tt^rSiSf irpo»ri|rm^^^
British people as a whole in this struggle. H is one exports, the favourable balagcc of trade, h^. dropped
m?n at the lop, and I fight that man.' . "" £i3.1m. ^ * ,,

V “It has been a^tter ^ fC
my country let. ddwn SO badly. If . Jhe Rnti^ leader 25
was not prepared td.fight this rebellion in Knoae^a js regretuble that the British Government have not
he should have let me know. I have been led to do totally committed themselves to bring down Smith in the 

thine? which were based entirely on false ' shortest possible tim^ so that aid could be cleared _ana toe 
memiL%®: pUnK^h» ^ .of U.D.f.
help the British Government and its leader achieve income tax on individuals and companies and copper export; 
success in Rhodesia. . tax would not be changed, but there were to be amendment

A*j» to some customs duties. Henceforth all imports would be
“Zambia Will Fight Without British AW” . . - valued at f.o.b. prices for dut^urposes. That would topw

^ U -7 K- 5«trt tok u that lower • I>rices for goods, fro”SoaaHst ahd State-trading“The only wav in which Zambia comes nto this a that

I Still believe in it—and Zambia intends to continue with this il.Bm. 
fight, with or without this British aid,, because of our strong 
beliefs in the importance of man as a creature of God, again 
regardless of colour.

, r

r

Heavy Burdens on Miniiii; Companies ,

of copper to go through Ae Railways. MuA .Ministry of Finance. Is. 3}d.; the Ministry of Transport and
of it must continue to go through Ae new routes wAch we ^ Ministty of Defence and Ae Poli^
are building ijp from time to time. ....... -- j, each ; the. Ministry of heafA Is. 2id.; t^, Mims^

“Let me emphasize .that in all . this Zambia is’not going of Agriculture Is. Ud. ; M<t pensions ,1s. Oid. The public
Of fune expentjiture pn^ ^

: position in Arms of ^
. Rh^a.Railv^ys. One of Ai prices we had to pay to undo Nkandabwe Coal Company had been established and, 

the Federation was- to apee to the use of common services 100.000 tons of coal alftady mined. The nualily was better
- like Wsia Railway^ Central Afrjcan. Airways, and, at Slandandoba.^he deposit at which was.esflmated at a mw,

■ -^SliSites assets;-we also ’ The Gd^mment had
-Uihented liatahUes. . .. .Television; Ud., forfU8.00ft . i. , . —

tdhau. he “ eJ?i Karfo^ili^

' dfril’S^^^Rh^esuT Railways, s^hat SSdiia does not-lose. DuUes on motor cycles would be reduced from 25% to 
' W?Ce lost W mil^ already’^. . 10% and bicycles would no longer pay duty. ^1 cars.

t

■1 ■ "j:.

“So I am afraid this thing is going 
as the British Prime Minister made
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Union-Castle Withdrawalcosting less (han £500 would pay lower duties, but there 
would be u general increase in those costing more than £I,S00 
f.o.b. ~ ~ ----- Unk)N-Castle passenger vessels will not be seen , 

in East Africa waters after next spring. In maldng 
•iSg mad,in-csV3W US^Sriawn ; and ..that,Announcement Sir Nicholas Cayzer said:
vacuum cleaners and fcod mixers, 30% (20%). East African^lrade has always been difficult for the

Savings in customs duties had not always been passed on composite ship, as the length of the voyage produces a 
, to the consumer. Tradess^would be watched and businesses yerv low rate of fare per passenger day. When to this

^^^alizaUon Of the currency wopld become e„e<*Ve -rly.ct^^s^de, by_^no^a^ ,

. Inf“?maU^"U“trgT''de»^^
• able whether Zambia stiU profited from membership of the ' ------------

'^Mr. NakaUndi, Parliamentary Swretary to die Minist^ of ' Malawi-TanZailia RclationS
n“or^e^S?n^rSL“’b^TurmerVyCSizS“*ilth“?lS

, .rebel regime in Rhodesia. - President'Banda told a party rally on Friday that :'
the two Tanzanian Ministers who had been expected to - -4—4 
arrive in Blantyre on August 4 would not'now come 
and that relations between Malawi arid Tanzania were 
hack where they were; the whole country must be on 
guard again on the lake and on the land. He had not 

. , . . asked for the meeting which had been attended by two
Prince Charles Ndinbeye, Crown Pnnee of Malawi Ministers and one official and two Tanzanian 

Burundi, who recently became Head of State, suspended Ministers. Jt had been proposed by Tanzania with the 
■ the Constitution, and appointed Captain Michom^ro purpose of discussing the .return of Malawi refugees.

Pnme Minister, told a public meeting, in Bujumbura He had told Mr. Chidzanja and Mr. Kuntumanji not 
last week— to beat about the bush but to piit forward six conditions.
^ "We have inherited a particularly disastrous situation. One' was that Chium'e and Chi^ must be-expelled 
We have no reason f8'be proud. Incorruptibility in the from Tanzania. Another was that Tanzania must npt 

-civil service must-be re-established. Neither a Murundi allow them to come to Malawi and must stop them 
nor a foreigner should have to pay for the protection engaging in propaganda against Malawi. The 
or the services due from the State. Justice inust be • Malawi Ministers and the two Tanzanian Ministers bad- 
impartial, conscientious, and respected. The judiciary signed a provisional agreement on those conditions,,

“Our foreign policy wiH be based on non-alignment could“dT nothing. tha"tTe“wxs‘*iiSing hi's^mlMy for no^K 

co&n?fHtemcrdUelle l';^?';^venyTwftegffi “^ieSred^SSSSE^  ̂ '.
worst p,gue..durtime-„aopotism and |i^

The speech; delivered in Kirundi and French, i^s MiJ^"rs\e"r”oreign‘wmster'I^arK^m^na“vra5 iTe^iS. ^ 
followed by a policy statement- in those languages fry He returned while the Mwanza meeung was m Th'm,,
the Prime Minister, Both statements were repeatedly ^mbSn^'lfd norwam m el^^f CWuJ^ anrchis^ -. 
broadcast from Radio Bujumbura. . , - {?amb“as back Tn D^res^to^VandTain.t. »nS ' -

• tM Prime Minister said-later. "I officially rebut the state- while somebody was just a figurehead. r

tnU) a republic. The Government and the entire populauon, Qiijieae Influence ' ...
Z{‘me Cr^plhi\e'^ra“ wbpet inTe'hM^^^^^^ Mr.; kAitUiu£'.%irst Vlue-PresidtHt OTT^^^

wanton. The Grown PrSice^nd the then Prime Minister. - at the opening in .Zanzibar of an exhibitiomOf Chinese ;
Ceopoia Bi]^ visited the Mwami in Jime to peraua^ ^ art and handicraft that friendship continued to develof^^,;:.-,; 
to reuim. In face “f^is father's refmal Pr nreCh^^^^^ between , Tanzanm and, China., that, the exhibitiolT.,, , 
tim m fri^’^Tuator My Government is not pro-Chinese Would help to promote an understanding of Chinese . - ... ; '■
Gmre^ht We intmd to reirain neutral and are ready to traditions and culture, and that Tanzania was'grateful 
S^rete with all c“mr^’ w™ differen. political, econo^nic, ,p. tfe, Chinese People's Government for the lessons - 
and social tngimea". - - , vvhich It had taught and the aid which it had givfiife
Fonllore,'Mr“Martn^U"S‘l^d inT^^

jLaf'frorn'mftTIdeaTi to"Slrtpy oursplves' with “Discussions with Tanzania by the Malawi delegation. „
pettif0«ing banamies. centred round the question Of the activities of the rebfl
!« S mobi*«^ou?'^S??2« Srid march frJrwlrd hand in Malawi ex-Ministers and their supporters in Tanzania- ; 
hilmrVowardi nwLal reconstruciion, with honesty and In this respect the Tanzanian representatives gave cer-T^

„ ,=»5,.»». ""
month.

“The

. -4'

Dr. Banda Attacks Mr. Kainfiona , ' v

'<t~L

Neopotism the Worst Plague
Burundi .Not Pro-Chinese Communist

?

two

,

^ ■
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■ ■ An- Aliens Bill before the Rhodesian Parliament no 
longer includes South African citizens among aliens. 
The privilege of not. being regarded as an alien was

____ given some time ago to citizens of the Republic o>
Ireland.

Rhodesian Brevities
\

T^HE STATE OF EMERGENCY in Rhodesia has Farmers Should Come Oiit on Right Side
been extended, the Minister of Law and Mr n W Rudland Minister of Agriculture, has

isiHgliil
members of subversive political organizations to broad- Ministry has set a production target of 6m. _lb.
cast incitements to Rhodesian Africans. gurley tobacco xrop. which an increasing ,

Mr. E. J. Mhlanga. the African **j , an"^mage pricT of 23d.^Tb*' Mr! Frank Lifford,
beleland South, supported the Minister and denounced Burley Tobacco Growers’Association.
Mr. Harold Wilson for not havmg us® has described the target and the guaranteed price as ,

- &o^gSl‘’« too low. by at least 3d. per lb. '
represented in the Rhodesian team for talks with British .-phe three chief fertilizer companies operating in ,

- officials. - . - Rhodesia have announced that their credits to farmers
• . < ■ , , . , ,j in the coming season will be on the same basis as last

Mr. HbWman. Minister of Immigration, told Parha- _ • pj^jy\ave promised that there will be no

. . on^RhSlesm. ^ILmt^tTave lieeh expected that as .a - &nhor Mario Sampaio, Portugese
^ 'matter of courtesy and good manners its r^resen^ive He hla aheady rlsipd from the

would then have been withdrawn, but Mr. Rolwon porlSSese Govemmeni Semc?c and told fnends that he

: bu, b. bad no, —
declared a prohibited imn^wt. ^ subrnb- of Salisbuiy ^ee .candidate.

American Sympathy with Rhodesia Sid"e in u's't'wSk’s I^UovemrnSt elecpon^ the ^nnera
When the BritlsffPrime Minister arrived at the Whim am "rheiTSp^nens'^ 193. 178. and 131 '

' - House. Washinfton. last-week' he was greeted by da ^^ics. :
Americans carrying placa^s calling upon him to recog- . wiHlam Uvesey. director of the Board of Induatrial
nize the Rhodesian Government. fejcpansioh in Rhodesia, has said that new demandi .for

Rhodesian products have more than compensated for the low 
of the Zambian^arket.

x''

", rr

.i

Senator Eastland told the U.S. Senate a few (jays 
ago that the State Department was simultaneously

. • ;?'‘5lmL?rimt: , ■ . African prospector .
■ policy in Vietnam. Rhodesia’s faults were to have prom^July 1 last year .140 Africans in I^odcsw lww been 

-decided to fight the Communist menace in Africa, to issued with prospecting HcerKes and 38 “ve receiv^ title

The Ministry of Educatiop is to create a national bursary., 
fund from which Rbodesian students may.bc.hclped to obtaiit 
higher education. The Government, which has pcomii^- 
£100.000. hopes that individuals and business organiza^oni will 
make substantial contribdtions.

■•.a' ■ A North Carolina television company has sent A party
to Rhodesia to take films and recordings. ,

r'

. , ’ Friends: of Rhodesia branch societies hava already

.^he GrMk Ministry-of Merehiu^ i .
Owners of the oil tanker Iqnn^ Vv which nn tl». Britiah

Mr both famvi^ and bialnm.

the original committee. In addition, the Land Bai*. the
r'TioX^^iJsr'a^'to^ur.’ “tSi
committee.

• s'

Z::yp isle ; OF MAN BANK UMITEO
(Ei»abH,h.d 1145)

returning HOM,I
• ACCUHOLATtO SAVINGS from Income e*™** .^r 

employm.nt abroad, if remitted to the United Klng^m 
daring the veer In which luch Income etiie,, tan »«»™«

n's;: ••rVmfS z ‘i-m^
tix purposes.
YOU CAN TAKE ADVANTAGE of this and obtain a tim 
dan banking servlet by opening an account with the

BU OF MAN RANK UMITV „ , 
HMd ORletr Athol StTMt. DOUGhAl We M My. 
M. of the NATIONAL PROVINCIAL group of Raaki.

A. G. Calder, a banker:

>

.A British manufacturer of electrical appliances is leported 
- ib-be negotiating for bis'producis to be made under licence 

in Rhodesia, to which a Portuguese clothing manufacturer 
proposes to trkrtsferhis ensireifieff. -

If you are thinking of retiring why not choMt the Isle of 
Man with Its subiiifttisl tax advsneaH*- ■•o

It" -
' v: ■>
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Parliamentary Questions
Mr. Bottoiiiley Under Pressure

be more responsible to forestall the breakdown of law 
and order and the inevitable African insur^ncy by 
putting down this Colonial rebellion in the customary 
manner, by military means?”.

Mr. Fisiit-R asked the Secretary of Slate for Common- Mr. Bottomley : “In present circumstances. I think 
• wealth Relations for anipssurance that he would hot - it-most- unwise to pursue the matter in the way sug- 

conclude any settlement of the Rhodesian problem while gested by my hon. friend”.
Parliament was in recess and without giving the House Mr. David Steel: “As one who knows two of the persons 
an opportunity to debate it. detained, may J ask Jhe rt. hon. gentleman to make it . -

Mr.. BoTiriWLEY: '‘Yes; That will be made clear,' ahd, 
it is reinforced by the question which .the hoit gentlemao'

up of the Commonwealth, so that the House really ought regime in Rhodesia?" : ; - ,
’ to have an opportunity to debate it?” ' Hon. Members: "No".

« . Mr. Bottomley; “The talks are informal. There can ^ Mr. Speaeer: •TTrdeE A supplementary ^quesU™ must

Referring to incidenjs at the'-University College of the phrase in present circumstances’. Will he make it ,
, Rhodesia. Mr. Bottomley said that he had asked for absolutely dear that in no .circumstances wdl this be 

- " ' ■ eontemplateci/
Mr. Bottomley: “It has been made clear earlier that there' .

„ . - , , is no intention of using force. By the phrase in present ‘
make immediate representations to the appropriate • circumstances’ what 1 wished to convey was that it would be - . 

officials in Salisbury about the arrest at the instance of unwise even to talk about such a subiect". *
the illegal rdgime of United Kingdom citizens for Whom Mr. Wieleam Hamilton: "Can my rt. hon. friend say what ..
we are responsible and to . lake aU possible steps to nffecave power we Have to-enforce pur wishes on this illegal •,

, protect their interests”. - m^ Bottomlev: "W<
Socialist Wants Britain to Attack Rhodesia:

take '

a full report from Mr. Hennings,-head of the British 
residual staff in Salisbury, whom he had instructed to

'e have none, sir”.,
Mr. Thorpe :”Docs the rt hon. «|^tlemah agfpe that'this 

action is all the more sickening when this university was one 
A Mr. pAULDS.'a Socialist Member who recently visilpd of the few places left where intellectual freedom flourished? 
Rhodesia and Zambia; “Is my rt. hon. friend aware I* he aware that.to dose down a uniycnity w »

sUa. ___ Za *1.-*___  savpanII.. mark of the police State?. Does this action, by wh*h Britishthat Ih? whole House will regard that answer as totally subjects have been detained without trial, affect our attitude 
unsatisfactory in the matter of the protection of British to the rcsumpiibn of talks about talks?"

: lives? As we are the legal Government, would it not ^ Mr. Bottomley: ‘:What the hon. gentlemvi has suggest^
* ^ in the earlier part of his supplementary question gets the

support of us all. With regard to the talks, I think that we 
must await the report before we are able to consider further 
the full implications of what action should be taken in th? . 
future”. . V ,

Mr^Wall: “Docs not the fact that the university was to 
dose down for the summer holidays this week emphasize thb 

■ foolishness of this action? Will the Secretaev. of State confirm “
: " miU British Government- funds will continue to be made *

Bvailable to the .university as long as it remains open and 
multi-racial?"

Mr. Bottomley; “That is.a,separate, question, which should 
be addressed to the Minister of Overseas Development. 1 think

'. ;•
■■i

•V

le TOURNEAU-WESTINGHOUSE

IH RUBIER TYRE!
s.'.' . - 't pfcmature to speculate about the matter”.

condemning the action of tN
HOUimUBUT Rhodesia authorities, which..I wholeheart^ly. do, may I ask .

tfmUIrMcHT ■ whether the n. hon. gentleman does not uBnit that the moral
. validity 'of his positiln is weakened because, weakly, he has' 

not used similar forthright language when other AfnciME Stales 
have behaved similarly and done equal acts of tyranny?"

. :: *K^1^l:«'^:.heMmiierh..aeari;a.^^^ V

- . handle it?" ' ’
, Mr. Bottomley: •;That is another questlbn.”: .

ofTh^-feply” I g?v?lfo£e‘^fh^*5"mendTo“mS'^^^^

that, despite her . valuable visit, there had been a steady 
worsening of Ihe political climate in-Lusaka? -Wilt she ,tate • 
categorically that no indenendence will be given to Rhod^'

.W n»*»uiAAH TAMO* tIAlROW NOtllAIA KAMRAU , “mr‘. Sandm: "Since I undepund that th^e Minister of Slate ' 
^ discussed with the Zambian Government t^ use of Rhodesia

London AUBdai" Railways, may t ast whether, now th.t^mbia tas decided
Wlgjlwmitfi ft C«.. UwJf^ M-M MInftip Lmm. Luiiilnn, lo resume the dis|»t(rh of copper over Rhodcua Railways on

E-.'

'.r

• “1
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. '
Mrs. HARjf- That raises a different quesuon . " MR''.“EvtLYN King asked it the B.B.C. could be instructed

o . “BriUsh Governmenrs Deception" “ P™VJ*';ihi'eh raci^ed^^’vralencc^^^^^
- ■ ,nsr"wefkT“^ave"'^7fo^‘JSna'r^^^^^^^^ Se^Swhh ,‘S%5T-'No”s‘Sr-My information isMhat there have

-tfie British Government’s deception in the matter ^Mr Hamlwg aske^if the CommonweaUh RelaUons Secre-
and by the British Ohvernmenfs lack of tary would publish • a White Pap^r on th« informaljalks.
the Smith rtgime? « Is she aware that ri.'® whjch will lead H.M: .Government and ih^ltega! regime m Khodwz.
'"iS^af SrT‘*^ff‘"^mZ“Xve the Commonwealth . ’’"mr. BottOm^v.. ^No. The content of. the, htlks • -
that would be a most "sret^blc and serious situation not ■ “Will my rt. hon. friend denjr the .«y>rt ’’
only for Zambia and Britain hut for the 5°hITwnh PraS th« H M. Government might recognize Ian Smith as'Prime -
n K'a^n“d^ r c‘:rS"n1y^w?t''h“tt ^pXflre^'iSnr and Minis|er of Rhodesia under a new ConsUtuUon. sUll. without
full discussions about the sancUons policy, and we are in no, ma^rny^^. _ before, exploratory telks arc

‘

'%*'Colw”°ACKsoN asked for a stateinent on BriUsh plans Costing Britain Over £100m i" •
!Se'll,^nu?ut*VncorSnV’^SsiW^ Mr. Pao'ct: ."Is my rf honJrie^^ “s

Mrs Hart- “The question of assistance to Zambia is.still confrontation, m its direct and indirect results, is QQSling us

CKT.;.Trss
ment and the amount that President Kaunda considers ncces- of independence. . . .t. .i hh '
Sry bearing in mind the losses he has suffered because of the MR. Bottomley: A® P““°f.‘he regimes censorehip net ... 
mSalrtgirne in Rhodesia?” . . ,, .'P“hlicaUon of statistics of production is allowed. It Bim^s . .

' Mrs Hart: "This is not a matter to fee measured so much sjbie to give any assessment therefore of n'™.her of MW 
in terms <if money but in terms of whatjs required for. the. factories, if any, which may Have been established in Rhodesia 
development of alternative routes for Zambia in order to since I.D.I.". . . u ou a..!-.- .
enable her to intensify sancUons against Rhodesia. There are fb Mr. Bottomley unaware that the Rh.odesian Parltammt 
immensely complicated technical problems and it is because of has been told that the number of iiew (actoriM ta
these that the ifeatler is still under copsideraUon". . Mr. William Hamilton asked if Ae S«retary of S^^,. ,

MR. Peel; “Will the hon. lady bear in mind, in considering Commonwealth Relations was s^tt^ with the perfoi^liM .
assistance to Zambia, that the Government of Zambia have of the radio stauon in Bechuanalanif in its tiroadcasts to Rno- 
recently sacked a number of British police officers without- r .
adequate notice or adequate compensation?” Mrs. Hart: ‘‘Yes,the relay, station is JJ?®*

MRS Hart: ‘‘A great many factors have to be home in factorily. There is a good deal of ja.mrmng of.Franasto^ 
mind in considering all the questions relating to Zambia and broadcasts,^ particularly pohucal *5^''
the sanctions policy. That is one of them. . The Zambians . desia, but it vanes m cffecUveness according to jo^tion. We 
have V point .of view that one well understands, but neverlhe- had expected that jamming would be attempted because this 
less dne is able to identify positive areas on which one would goes hand-in*hand with censorship . 
not wholly agree. Every factor is being borne in mind”. Mr. Hooley asked the Minister of Owrseas D«velopmMtwhether he would increase the U.K. qontnbution to the united .

While Living on American Ldans .^ Nations Development Programme of 1966 froirt £4.2m. -to- -
•> r .OcBORNR* “Will the hon. lady make it clear that, £5.Im. and pledge £5.8m. for 1967. •

since we are living on American, loans,- we have no right to Mr. Greenwood: ‘In L*"J
2ve to these Afncan Countries aid.that comes to us from contemplate ^ny mcreasc m the United Kingdom-contnbur-. -. ..

‘ cdunifics which have not agreed to such use? Will she make tion . ■ ; .
' it clear that-there is a limit-to what we can-do? '

* Mrs. Hart: “Of course there have to be limits. Neverthe* ,
• less, the hon. gentleman overlooks that fact that, in order to 

, achieve a satisfactory .solution to the Rhodesian problem—a
* - solution which would satisly. the majority of hon.'Mem^rs , , . ,

'of this House—itv is necessary to enable the sanctions policy C. S. DAVIES, who retired quite recently from the
.’" r . to work really eff^tivcly. That is the point at which ^bian pQgi of SJecretary for African EducaUoh in Rhodesia and

a"skS °th “riL"TctaS‘^rctary is BOW iff London; has written to the Daily Telegraph —
' what cotnplaints he had received froin Mr. Smiths Govern- ..j surprised to read that a joint Commonwealth pro-

' eneiti'a1>out broadcasts from Zambia advocating arsqn and gramipe has been set up to ‘assist the education of Rhodesian 
amurderfand what reply he bad-made. . ^ . : Africans living outside- Rhodesia’. In Rhodesia no fees are

• Mrs-'Hart: “The illegal authorities in-Rhodesia have no charged for instruction in sixth forms or for secondary teacher 
i r, • * righl'of complaint to H.M. Government m such matters (^er. Atricans at this level. With very few exceptions, also .

■ ' than as private citizens. No speh. complaints .have, .been receive bursaries to cover^ their boarding c<^ts. There are 
: ' received”. - ' • t . 'L i j htdre places ayailable-.for Africans in sixth forms.than there

. Mr.'Wall: .”I atn surpnsed at AM reply. Is jhe hon. lady ukers; and the Mimstiy is, vriffi toe missions, f^oviding 
aware that bon. Members..on botjh. sides have received-these H^nce, there would seeip tb be nD needi hn • educationw

' complaints? Would she not agree that it is unfortunate that grounds, for Ae provision of university . daces outside ^
: . the Zambian broadcasts'are supervised by a .Brilis^.bject -Rhodesia. ' , " • . «*: -*. ;,-who was a member of the. staff of the Central Office. 01

Information? ’ _ , qualify for .efttr^ to flic University College of Rhodesia and
" • f^. mn-r ; "The hon. Nyasaland in Salisbury. The Americans over the last five

plaints. . H.M. Governpient have not “>"*0™?“®" years have provided for between 40 and JO African studenta 
that no extreme, broadcasts are bnng made from Zambia to universities at post School Certificate CO’) level. Of
Rhodesia at present r t , - . . ;u ♦ »uh,aii<>h u/* these so far only onc"‘has returned to Rhodesia to assist with .

Mr. Winnick: Is my hon.. fnend aware the development of the country t the rest show a keen desire
all deplore murder, arson, and aU the, ret. a.s4ong as A^caita indefinitely in the United States.
in Rhodesia are dffli^ their elemenarah^an^^ It -ThLfore it would seem wise for any Commonwealth

* coun'T *•'«'' *«''es to offer training to consult with thethrw^ Vjolent means/ ^ recoanize that Ministry bf Education in Rhodesia, so that students selected
i a irUin^ritoWUv aSut sSilTS tl«t for trafning are suited to the course they Wish to undertake.

' SS!fr “ AWca. but that not ^San that the ^ritish
Govemment would in’any way wish to encourage them . t" Rhodesia. - ■ __
^ liTlmNGS- “Neywlhelesi, would the hon. lady condemn "If Commonwelth counine lake m 'Rhoden Africana 

th“5^ti2rS^P-fndAi .nd SSqZ^^^^^ living, outside Rhodesia- there is rae^eibffiti.fimtte^
■ “What^ Zambian Radio pnjs out is a matter recruit for ever nutenal which will be ^flicult to handle and

lor the T.mhi.. Goytmmenl. I have already said that no which may well be of very infmor calibre . . -
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has increased her gross domestic product from a nominal 
£2.500,000 in 1890 to over. £306,000,000 ,
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,>.this developinent has resulted M

* amenities and opportunities for a fuller life for all its people 
" empidyment for 720,000 people, ’of whom 634,000 - are 
-Africans - '

>
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♦Veducation for Over 680,000 fcnfplled pupils ^ ,
. ■ ^ •♦a tobacco industry exporting over p9,000,600 in 1964 ■-

* A jnhiing industry producing mp^ah^irferefif minc^g^^
and metals; worth over £26,000,000 mvl964~^r‘ . _ , r-^i-

-♦ a cattle industry which makes Rhodesia the largest.. 
epramonwealth exporter of: chilled beef to Britain u ,,

tn addition.Modeaa isllw second industrial power in Africa
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■•iwtlo, this kind of ^tonrlineover 
sh’t paiiyfCil; itV roiitino. Whom 
;et your freijilu t lu'po on time, 
k'o carry your ^poda with a / , 
and speed that's as famous / ^ 
utity of tile. Pnioii-Castle / ^
For full details of l-iiibn- /^^3 
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THE OWNERS or

THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO. (OVERSEAS) LTD., MOMBASA
London ^genU.
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